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N E W S  D IG E S T

□  Sports
T e a m s  bow  out

SANFORD — The New Port Rlchcy-Guff 
Buccaneers scored a pair of goals In the final 
eight minutes to pull out a 2*1 win Tucsdny 
night at Seminole High School's Thomas E. 
Whlgham Stadium.
See Page IB

□  Florida
E x p e r ie n c e  is  the b e st  te a c h e r

CLERMONT — While dozens or other children 
looked on and screamed. Jason Flnscr sprinted 
across the lunchroom to where Abby Mulck was 
choking. Jason grabbed her from behind and 
applied the Heimlich maneuver, a procedure he 
has first-hand knowledge of.
See Page 2A

□  Paopla
Save a heart on Valentine’s  Day

Valentine's Is a day for romance. For the 
1 nutrition-conscious, this day of hearts and 

flowers will take on added appeal when low fat. 
low caloric, low cholesterol chicken is the 
entree.
Bee Page 4B

□  Nation
T a lk s  to  o p en  tom m o rrow

WASHINGTON -  While squabbling with 
Moscow over weapons cutbacks, the United 
States will open talks with the Soviet Union on 
the withdrawal of tens of thousands of NATO 

; and Warsaw Pact troops from Europe.
See Page 10A

B rid g e  c o lu m n is t  d ie s
Jam es Jacoby, bridge columnist for the 

Sanford Herald, died on Feb. 8 at Doctors' 
Hospital In Dallas after a sudden and brier right 
against lung cancer. He was 57 years old.

Jacoby was the ninth-ranked Qrand Master of 
the World Bridge Federation and the fifth- 
runked Life Master In the American Contract 
Bridge League, with more than 25.000 points. In 
1988, he won the Top 500 title for the most 
master points collected during the calendar 
year, with a total of 2.223.15.

Jacoby took over the column from his father, 
bridge pioneer Oswald Jacoby, who died In 
1984. It Is syndicated by NEA to several 
hundred dally newspapers.

Awuy front the bridge tnblc. he was an expert 
backgammon player, had a love of sports, and 
was an aficionado of opera.

Jacoby, who lived In Dallas, is survived by his 
wife. Judy: a son. Jim  Jr., of New York: and a 
brother. Jon, of Utile Rock. Ark.

For the next several weeks, the Sanford 
Herald will continue to publish bridge columns 
that James Jacoby wrote before his death. 
Thereafter, the column will be written by noted 
bridge writer und player Phillip Alder, who 
worked with James Jacoby before his death.

A p p ly  no w l
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment Is taking applications for the third 
annual Central Florida Soap Box Derby.

A meeting for all Interested will be tonight ul 7 
p.m. at Sanford City Hall. 300 N. Park Ave.

The Soap Box Derby will be held July 13 on 
French Avenue. Boys and girls between the ages 
of 9 to 16 are eligible to compete In the Kit Car 
und Masters divisions. Winners of each division 
will receive a paid trip to the All-American Soap 
Box Derby in Akron. Ohio Aug. 11.

For more Information, call the Recreation 
Department at 330-5697.
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SHS balance at risk?
By VICKI DaSORMIBR
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — While the Seminole County 
School Hoard considers the site for a future 
Seminole County high school In l«akc Mary, some 
people are worried that the construction of a new 
school In that area will serve only to mnke 
Seminole High School u segregated minority 
school.

"I don't think that will happen." said Joe 
Williams, chntrman of the school board.

The land, located west of Interstate 4 and Just 
south of Sanford nrar the site where Heathrow 
Elementary School Is being built. Is being 
considered for a site of a high school to be built 
six to 10 years down the road.

Arvidu Corporation, developer of the Heathrow 
communities, has offered to sell 40 acres of land 
to the district and donate the remaining 20 acres 
needed to fulfill state requirements of 60 acres for 
a high school site.

According to Arvlda representatives. 60-acre 
tracts of land are becoming more and more scarce

flThis will not have an adverse 
affect on Seminole High School $

-Jo *  William*, school board chairman

In Seminole County us developers buy the Innd 
for homes.

While the next high school to lie built In the 
district will be In the Winter Springs nrca. 
Williams said. It would be Imprudent for the 
board not to consider the proposed site now.

Another west county site will also be consid
ered In the near future, but the board agreed to 
allow the finance division to order nn appraisal of 
the Arvlda site to determine the fair market value 
of the land.

The Winter Springs area school will be 
constructed by 1995.

Williams believes that the likelihood of the new 
school causing the decline of Seminole High 
School. 2701 Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford. Is not 
strong.

"We can not use Interstate 4 ns an artificial 
barrier when It comes to rezonlng." Williams 
cmphnslzcd. “We will be able to draw students 
from both sides of 1-4 to fill the new school. It will 
not nfTccl Seminole only."

Board member Sandy Robinson was the first lo 
express concern that the proposed school would 
harm Seminole High School.

"I'd hate to see tills school that we linvc Just 
spent SI 1 million on be run down." she noted.

The Justice Department, which has been called 
to Seminole County In the past to keep tabs on 
the racial balance nnd curriculum offerings of 
Seminole High School, will keep watch over the 
equity Issues raised when the new school Is built 
111 the future. .

"Tills will not have nn adverse alTect on 
Seminole High School." Williams said.

In the meantime. 82.500 will be spent on the 
appraisal of the Arvlda site.

Board members pointed out that they have to 
consider Arvida's offer to donate a third of the 
land for the proposed site when they make their 
final decision later tills yenr.

From the heart

Dorset! Solomon, Dwayne Tllllman, Calvin Merthle, 
Jeremy Rabun, Kara Markovltz, Zulma Vales and 
Jessica Castro came to class dressed In red, white 
and blue In honor of the occasion.

Debbie Kelly, a third grade teacher at Goldsboro 
Elemenary School In Sanford, displays poems written 
by the youngsters In her class In observance of 
Abraham Lincoln's birthday on Tuesday. Students.

Charred
woman
named
By VICKI DeBORMIBR
Herald staff writer

LAKE COUNTY — The charred 
cm alns of person found In u 
iiirnlng truck Jan. 29 In rural Lake 
lounty have been positively Idcn- 
I fled as those of Beverly Hawkins of 
76 Dublin St. In Luke Mary, 
uthoritles revealed this morning. 
Hawkins, a 

c a c h c r  a t  
V i n t e r  
iprings Etc* 
n c n t a r y 
i c l i o o l  In  
V i n t e r  
i p r i n g s .  
au g h t pre- 
ilndergarten  
l a s s e s  to  

Judents with 
n c n ta l and  
ihyslcal dls- 
ibiiitics. nsw Kins

She had been reported missing by 
icr daughter when It was discov
ered that she liad not arrived for 
vork as expected that morning.

Hawkins' husband Howard Is a 
ihyslcal education Instructor at 
brooms School of Clxilce.

Huwklns' body was found In the 
•arly morning hours of Jan. 29 In a 
ilckup truck that was registered in

Landscaping proposal thrown a curve
By J. MARK BARFIBLO
Herald staff writer

SAN FO RD -Zing!
T h e  L a k e  M ary H ou levurd  

landscaping pm|M>sul Is back in 
Lake Mary commissioner's court. 
Tuesday. Seminole County com
missioners approved a Ixiulevard 
landscaping agreement that re
quires tin* city to straighten nut a 
sharp curve In Country Club Road 
within five years or to obtain state 
approval to turn full responsibility 
of the road over to the city.

"That's something we could live 
with." said laike Mary Clly Manager 
John Litton after the meeting 
Tuesday.

Commissioner Pat Warren was 
the only county commissioner to 
oppose the agreement, saying simi
lar unmunts of landscaping has not 
been appropriated for other roads.

"I strongly believe we are trading 
safely for 10.000 to 13.000 people 
for the highest degree of aesthetics 
In the county.” Wurren said.

If approved by Luke Mary com
missioners. the county would pay 
$230,507 and the city would pay 
$522,701. Luke Mury's share Is 
higher. In part, because II bus 
previously ugreed to Inslull the 
landscaping Irrigation and pay 
water connection ices for the Irriga
tion system.

Jan. 10. Lake Mary commission
ers approved u landscaping deal 
that agreed to take over mainte
nance and control of Country Club 
Roud In help the financially-  
strapped county pay for the 
houlevurd landscaping project but 
refused lo straighten out a curb on 
the roud us sought by county 
commissioners In u similar agree
ment they approved Jan. 8.

Lake Mury officials refused to

straighten the curb, a $160,000 
cost, saying It wasn't needrd. The 
county needed the curb project 
m oney und an o ther 8 7 0 .0 0 0  
allocated for the Grant Line Roud 
project west of 1*4 to pay for the 
Lake Mary Houlevurd landscaping 
project.

County officials Insisted the curb 
lie straightened, saying three lives 
have been lost there In the Iasi five 
years. They said the slate regulates 
which agency regulates the road 
und as long us the county has uny 
liability for accidents that occur In 
the curve. It should Ik* straightened.

Tuesday, county commissioners 
offered the compromise thut the 
curve lie straightened within five 
yeurs unless the stale grants the 
city full responsibility for the road. 
City Planner Matt West said he did 
nol anticipate objections from the 
slulc for the request. City commis
sioners must now upprove the

ugreement.
Other provisions of the ugreement 

Include lundscuplng Lake Mary 
Houlevurd from Interstate 4 to 
Country Club Road. The landscap
ing of the 1-4 to Murkhum Woods 
Rond section was dropped from the 
agreement, a savings of about 
$552,000 from the project. County 
commissioner Bob Sturm said lie 
h a s  d is c u s s e d  s h a r in g  th e  
landscaping expense of the western 
section with Heathrow develojicrs 
Arvlda Corp. lie said they are 
willing to share the costs, ullhough 
no commitments have been made.

The county would pay ull costs c»r 
luhdscaplng the 1-4 lo Country Club 
Road section, although the city 
would contribute about $40,000 
worth of oak trees. The county 
would have lo pay the clly $40,000 
for the drulnugc urea lK*slde Clly 
Hull. The city hud previously 
wulved the drainage (Mind payment.

Penny sales tax g o e s to vo tin g  table
By J . MARK BARFIBLO
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County commissioners may 
ask voters lo upprove u 15-year penny sales tux In July 
(hat could look similar to the "Copper Penny" voted 
down by voters In November.

Commissioners will offer to share u portion of the first 
year's revenues from the tax with those cities who stale 
spcrlflc needs for It. If the cities don't agree to the plan, 
commissioners said countywide taxes will Increase to 
pay for the needs.

The commissioners will also consider using the 
county's first year's shure of the tuxes to expand the 
county Jail, which would still Ik* full within five years, 
und lo build u new sheriffs administration building lo 
replace the dilapidated hrudquartrrs at the city ulr|Kirt.

If approved by commissioners, the referendum will be 
held July 9. Commissioners will decide whether lo hold 
the referendum May 7.

I îst Nov. 6. voters turned down a projiosal for a

one-year, one-cenl Increase by u 69-31 margin. The 
revenues would have been used to expand the Jail und 
build u new sheriff s admlnstrallon. Nearly $9 million of 
the revenues would have bern shared with the cltlrs, 
many of which declared no use for the money.

The proposal by com m ission chairm an Fred 
Streetman raised concerns by two commissioners.

"Don't you think funding the Jail and administration 
building might diminish the chunces of passage?." 
uskrd commissioner Pat Wurren.

"I think It will diminish It greatly." added commis
sioner Larry Furlong.

Furlong suggested u Jail Impact lee lor new homes, 
but commissioners rejected the proposal.

"We'll have to Iruvc It lo the public to understand." 
Streetman answered. "It's either this or raise the 
revenues elsewhere. A lux for Jail expansion has been 
passed by the voters before. Il may Ik* an Innaccurate 
assumption that Inclusion ol the Jail would lead to 
drfeat.”

See Vote. P«|e 5A

Hundreds 
said killed 
in bombing
By OBOROB BSPBR
AP Special Correspondent______

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  
M is s ile s  slum m ed Into a 
Baghdad bomb shelter today, 
and Iraqi olllclals claimed 500 
people were killed In what 
would Im- the single biggest loss 
ol civilian life reported in the 
allied ulr war.

The U.S. military eominund 
said  It did not know the 
circumstances of the reported 
I See Bombing. Page 5A
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Mayor's Ufa thraatanad
BOYNTON BEACH —  The mayor of Boynton Beach aays he la 

keeping a gun handy and has hired security guards to protect 
him after a woman repeatedly called his office with threats to 
-blow his head off."

Gene Moore, a lawyer, said his secretaries received about a 
half-dozen calls from a Woman. None of the calls were put 
through to him.

The threats cited Moore's public criticism last week of the 
city's Fire Department for hiring a Peruvian citizen as a 
firefighter.

Moore said he could not understand why a U.S. citizen was 
not hired to fill the Job opening, one of 17 that drew a total of 
700 applicants. Moore cited the war and the recession as his 
reasons for wanting "Americans first."

Man killed after lunging at offlcara
W E S T PALM BEACH —  Three police officers shot and killed 

a man who lunged at them with a knife, less than 12  hours 
after another officer talked him out of suicide.

The ofTicers tried to knock the knife out of the man's hand 
before they fired, police said.

"They were literally backed up against the wall when this 
guy came at them,", said police Sgt. John English. "He Just 
went right alter them. They didn't have anywhere else to go.

Police on Tuesday Identified the man as 27-year-old David 
Edward May.

The night before the shooting. May turned on the gas and 
threatened to blow up his house tn the flamingo Park 
neighborhood, but he calmed down after talking to a police 
negotiator.

Man ordered to pay ax-lovar*a children
MIAMI —  A  82-year-old man who gunned down his ex-lover 

outside the Dade County Auditorium owes the woman's two 
children i l B  million, a Jury decided.

Six Jurors took only 80 minutes Monday to decide that 
Gerardo Balmaseda owes the money to the son and daughter of 
the woman who Jilted him. Balmaseda stalked and then 
gunned down 46-year-old Cel tins Montenegro.

"A t least he won't be laughlng.in prison now." said Joanne 
Montenegro. 23. "W e took him to the lim it"

Abducted parrot It hack
ORLANDO —  The  double yellow-headed Amazon parrot 

named Kulkul Is back In his cage, after being abducted from a 
Winter Park pet store and taken for a cross town ride by the 
blrdnapper.

Kulkul (pronounced kee-kee) was sitting In his cage imitating 
a ringing telephone Monday when a customer told the clerk at 
Pet Arcade that he wanted to buy the bird. The price was MOO.

As the clerk; Delmarie Martinez, went to get a box tn the rear 
of the store, the man and the bird disappeared. .

Several hours later, a man tried to sell the bird for MOO to 
manager Melvin Farris at Noah’s Ark Pet Shop in Orlando.

“ The price tells me that the gentleman was cither very hard 
up for money or the bird was not legal," Farris said.

Farris called the cops and tried to stall the man.

to drive away foam the store. Re was arrested on a charge of 
d  theft-bird, He told deputies he lived In his car and wi

Sheriff's deputy Joe Soils stopped Jose Diaz. 36. as he tried 
away from the store. Re wi

grand tl
desperate for money.

tcnrlec rejects plan
:AYH*. N A TIO N AL PARK t  The National 
_ cteda.piao u?turnM oyJW dlerltey. then _ _  

W in d  In Bfscayne National Park, into a Caribbean-sty 
getaway for up to800tourists a day.

The proposal-by Robert F. Lambert, who has an option to 
buy the privately owned 3.8-acre Island, included construction 
of a saltwater swimming pool ringed with palm trees, a 
boardwalk.bathroomsand abar. .

Lambert is a Fort Lauderdale party boat operator with plans 
to offer trips twice a day for "a sumptuous Wand luau and 
limbo contest.

Power station cited cs one of the best
HUTCHINSON ISLAND -  The  St. Lucie nuclear power 

station, operated by Florida Power  ft Light Co., has been cited 
as one of the nation s three beet operating riuclear facilities.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission died the Florida facility 
as one of the nation's best during a recent meeting to discuss 
the annual perforfnance of nuclear power plants, according to 
an FPL news release Tuesday.

FPL also operates the Turkey Point nuclear power station In 
Miami, which once was Identified aa one of the worst facilities 
In the country by the NRC. Turkey Point has steadily 
Improved, however, and last year was taken off the agency's 
"watch list." Both of Turkey Point's reactors are currently 
shutdown for safety Improvements.

From  Aaaoefcritd Fro st reports

N E W S  FR OM T H E  R E G I O N  AND  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Young!lilesaver^ii^: r-
Former victim, 10, saves classmate from choking

CLERM O NT —  When he'was 8. Jason 
Ftnser was saved from choking to death by 
his aunt. Tw o  years later. Jason put his 
first-hand knowledge to uae to help a 
9-year-old classmate.

While dozens or other children looked on 
and screamed, Jason sprinted across the 
lunchroom at Mlnneola Elementary School 
to where Abby Mulck was choking on a 
chocolate treat. Jason grabbed her from 
behind and applied the Heimlich maneuver.

" I was red. and then Instead of turning 
blue I was turning purple.*' Abby said. "M y
best friends were standing by me scream- • roll when she applied the Heimlich

tng" for the teacher's aide In the lunchroom.
Jason applied the approved technique 

used when a person Is unable to breathe 
because the windpipe Is blocked by an 
object, such as a piece of food. He applied 
pressure to the abdomen Just below the rib 
cage, forcing air upward into the windpipe 
and expelling the food.

"It seemed to me It lasted about five 
minutes, but 1 know It wasn't really that 
long," Abby said Monday of the Friday 
incident

Jason learned the technique from his 
aunt. Danielle Bonvento, a registered nurse. 
During dinner at her West Palm Beach 
home two years ago, Jason was choking on

“ ■ i i i l i i

maneuver.
"I Just remembered how she did It," Jason 

said.
"We're Just happy that kids like that have 

the training'' to save lives, said Abby's 
stepfather, Dave Brown, a Clermont High 
School teacher. "Everyone should have that 
kind of training."

Jason has been nominated for this week's 
"Prlnclpsl's Pals" program. In which stu
dents are treated to lunch at McDonald's 
with the principal or vice principal. The 
school also plans some kind of recognition 
event.

" I  didn’t know who he was at first." Abby 
said. “But luckily, he was close."

Leader of Legislature proposes 
no more fees than did Chiles
l y  C U R T AMD I R I ON
Associated Press Wrlttr_________

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  G o v . 
Lawton Chiles wants govern
ment to do more with less In his 
•28.8 billion proposed state 
budget, and Senate President 
Owen Margolia Is setting some 
limits of her own.

At a Tuesday meeting with 
rgolla said she 

no higher than the $391 
million In tax and fee Increases 
Chiles recommended to balance 
hta 1991-92 spending plan.

Margolia, D-North Miami, cau
tioned lawmakers not to see 
Chiles' call for higher revenue as 
a signal that the tax floodgates 
have been opened.

"Until we talk about mgfor tax 
reform. I'm not willing to go any 

100 million." she

w i l l in g  to  g o  
\  W e  d o n ’ t

key senators, 
will go

farther than $400 
said. "Neither (House Speaker 
T .K . Wetherell) nor myself want 
to take Band-Aids and put them 
on, and then have the same 
problem next year."
- Margot Is haa called for a 

special session later this year to 
consider recommendations from 
the Tax  and Budget Reform 
Commission. Wetherell, howev-

I  Until w e  ta lk  about 
m ajo r tax reform , I'm  
n o t
f a r t h e r ,  
w a n t to  put B and-  
A id s  o n  a n d  th e n  
have th e  sa m e  pro
b lem  next year. |

-Qwtn Marpoils, Senate

er, Is not eager to hold such a 
session.

Tw o of the major foe hikes 
would pay for poor people's 
health care: an Increase from 1.8 
percent to 3.8 percent on hospi
tal net revenue if they do no 
charity work, and a flat $800 fee 
on physicians who don’t treat 
the poor.

Both the doctors and hospitals 
could lessen the impact based on 
the number of indigent patients 
they treat.

Sen. Ken Je n n e . a Fo rt 
La u d erd ale  D e m o crat w ho 
chairs the Finance, Taxation and 
Claims Committee, said the gov
ernor's estimates that the taro

taxes could raise some $198 
million are questionable at best.

The 927.2 million figure for 
physicians, he said, la based on 
about 12,000 active doctors and 
more than 34,000 physicians 
who are Inactive and from other 
states but still have Florida 
medical licenses.

"W e’re questioning the addi
tion," Jenne said, '"nits number 
to us does not make good' 
sense."

Hospitals have already begun 
gearing up their formidable op
position to the fee increase, and 
Wetherell has said he opposes 
the 20  percent tuition hike for 
in-state university students that 
Chiles has recommended.

Senate Appropriations Com-, 
m tttee C h a irm a n  W lnstor. 
"B u d " Oardner, D-Tltusville, 
warned that every time a tax or 
fee increase Is dropped, another 
will have to be found or already 
strapped services will suffer 
further cuts.

"I don't think you can take 
them In Isolation." Gardner said. 
"If you're not willing to accept 
the tuition fees, and you're not 
willing to find replacement fees, 
are you artlllng to cut?"

Wife sees vindication
Court rejects ... 
tough sentence

R IC H M O N D . V a . -  J im  
Bakker eventually will be ac
quitted of his mall; fraud and 
conspiracy convictions, his wife 
predicted after a federal appeals

court overturned the former 
televanfellat's 48-year prison 
term.

The 4th U.8 . Circuit Court of 
Appeals on Tuesday upheld 
Bakker'a 1909 convictions but 
■aid the trial Judge waa influ
enced by hie religious beliefs 
when he sentenced Bakker to 48 
years and fined him 9800.000 In 
October 1999. The three-judge

panel ordered that Bakker be 
reaentenced by a different Judge.

"Everyone la excited and we're 
deeply grateful," Bakker'a wife. 
Tam m y Faye, said at her New 
Covenant Ministry Church near 
Orlando. Fla. "And I believe that 
before this la over, Jim  la i_ 
to be totally exonerated of 
wrongdoing."

English 
profs nix 
writing rule

FO R T LAUDERDALE -  
A state law requiring col
lege English students to 
write waa a good Idea, 
com m unity college pro
fessors say, but they com
plain they are drowning In 
burdensome essays.

Some administrators say 
the complaint la Invalid. 
Teachers assign work and 
grade papers; that’s the 
way It works.

"1 do not have any super 
sympathy for this, but I 
can see that It would be a 
lo t o f  r e a d in g ."  aaid 
Patricia Dyer, vice presi
dent for academic affairs at 
Palm Beach Community 
College.

T h e  ao-called Gordon 
Rule, named after author 
state Sen. Jack Gordon. 
D-Miami Beach, requires 
12,000 words a year, or 
about a 500-word essay a 
week. Teachers say It takes 
18 to ,20 minutes to grade a 
paper.

" A n d  the worse the 
r w r it in g , the fonder -i t  »

* c * CJegry. a Broward com 
munity College teacher.

College officials M y  the 
words can add up fast. The 
two basic English clasara 
every college student must 
take require 6.000 words of 
composition. Many other 
English classes, such as 
literature, require 3.000

Sex probe: No 'rubber stamp/ no 'lynching' vowed
Atsoolatad Prt—  Wrlttr_________

TA LLA H A S S E E  -  The House 
will not try to sweep under the 
rug a scandal over the payoff to 
silence a former House staffer's 
sexual harassment complaints, 
■aid the chairwoman of a com
mittee investigating the case.

But the panel won't simply 
find someone to blame and then 
end the controversy, ^Ud Rep. 
Lois Frankel, D-W est Palm

Beach.
*1 want to mature everybody 

that this committee it not a 
rubber-stamp committee. It's not 
a lynching party." she said 
Tuesday. "O ur duty here la to 
the Florida Constitution."

The committee w o  appointed 
last week by House Speaker T.K . 
Wetherell. D-Daytona Beach, to 
examine the IB M  payment to 
Kathie Jennings that prevented 
h e r fro m  b r in g in g  sexu al 
harassment complaints pgslf*

Rep. Fred Ltppman and a former 
House staff director.

Wetherell wants the panel to 
recommend by Feb. 28 how to 
best handle such complaints In 
the future and to determine 
whether Ltppman, D-Hollywood. 
violated the House code of con
duct In the case. The committee 
Intends to meet again today.

Ltppman. a 12-year House 
veteran, haa denied Ms, Jen
nings' claims of sexual harass
ment but stepped aside aa major

ity leader temporarily.
Under separation of powers 

doctrine, the House Is the sole 
Judge of Its members' conduct, ff 
Ltppman la found to have vio
lated House rules, he could be 
ce nsu red , re p rim a n d e d  or 
perhaps removed from office.

The committee came under 
harsh criticism from Ms. Jen
nings' attorney. Rick Johnson, 
who charged Monday that II 
would not conduct a fair In
vestigation.

-  Bars ate tbs winning 
numbers selected Tuesday in the 
Florida Lottery C a n  3) 0-9*0.
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high temperature In 
_ J  Tuesday waa 69 de

grees and the overnight low waa 
45 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education  Center. Celery 
Avenue, /

Recorded rainfall for the
p e rio d , e nd ing  at 9  a .m . 
Wednesday, totalled 0  Inches. 
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temperature of 60 degrees. How 
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feet with slight chop. Current la 
to the south, with a water 
temperature of 60 degrees.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today waa 63 degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
54. m  recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando

Tonight: Wind southwest 20 to 
25 knots. Seas 5 to 0 feet. Bay 
a n d U d a n d  waters rough Ut
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Laadarshfp
John Curtis, laft, from the Orlando Conaultlng 
Group, discusses business plan tfavolopmtnt 
this morning wllh tha naw e l m  of Laadarshlp 
Sanford, sponaorad by tha Greater Sanford 
Chamber o f Commerce. Students Include, front 
row foreground to window, Donna Wilkins, of

Dr. Willie B. Newman; Dan Prast, Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department; Louis Savard, 
Choo-Choo Car wash; Bill WMkIns, Sherman 
Williams Paint Co. Second row, by window, 
Connie Aldan, 8tmpllmatlc Engineering Co.
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Man chargad In ratall (haft
Richard Bernard Gordon, 35. of 1621 Strawberry Ave. In 

Sanford,.was arrested on Monday and charged with retail theft.
Gordon was arrested, the report states, after managers at the 

Scotty's Hardware Store on 17*62 in Sanford, allegedly spotted 
him putting assorted tools Into his pants and leaving the store. 
He allegedly walked around the store and placed various tools 
in the legs of hls pants as he moved from aisle to aisle. When he 
by-passed the checkout counter and walked to the parking lot. 
he was stopped by managers and detained.

He supposedly told police that he wanted to go to jail.
Oordon got hls wish. He was arrested and taken to the John 

E. Polk Correctional Facility. '
A computer check showed that there was an active warrant 

for hls arrest on a previous charge of falling to appear in court 
to answer to a charge of tresspassing.

He Is being held on a *100 bond in connection with the retail 
theft charge and on *2,000 bond on the failure to appear 
charge.

DUI arrest
James Hoyt Brodle. 33. of 116 W. Alma Ave. In Lake Mary 

was arrested Thursday and Charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol.

Brodle, returning home from the Orlando Magic game, said 
he had consumed several beers - beginning at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday evening, according to thne arrest report.

He was.arrested on 5th Street in Lake Mary when he ran hls 
vehicle off the road, according to the report. He was taken to 
the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where bond was set at 
*100 bond.

Tag, Hearts# violations cltad
Cheryl Ann Courtwright. 33. of 701 Upsala Rd. In Sanford, 

was arrested on Monday and charged with driving with a 
suspended drivers license and with attaching an unaaslgned 
tag to her vehicle.

According to the Sanford Police Department arrest report. 
Courtwright was arrested at the parking lot In front of Sanford 
City Hall. 300 N. Park Ave. In Sanford, when a standard check 
of her drivers license revealed that the license had been 
suspended four times and was currently under suspension.

The unasslgned tag was attached to a trailer that was being 
hauled behind her pick up truck.

She is currently In the John E. Polk Correctional Facility In 
lieu of *100  bond.

Man chargad with prowling
Charles Dean Kane. 32. of 1110 Locust Drive In Sanford, was 

arrested on Monday morning and charged with loitering and 
prowling.

According to the arrest report. Kane was arrested In the 
aftermath of a call to a broken window at 2473 Park Ave. In 
Sanford.

When Sanford police responded to that alarm, a witness told 
them that he had seen a white male In a dark shirt and dark 
pants running from the scene.

Police officers found Kane, also known as Charles Dean Cain, 
at the comer of Magnolia and 22nd St. In Sanford.

He was arrested and transported to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he was beubg held on *100 bond.

iAIrport sign* 
for removing fuel* tanks

! Hamid staff writer

i ' SAN FO R D  -  The  Sanford 
A irp o rt A u th o rity  Tu e sd ay 

! approved an agreement with the 
! state Department of Transporta
tion to replace underground fuel 
tanks at the airport.

The state Department of Envi
ronmental Regulation has or
dered Central- Florida Regional 
Airport to remove all under
ground fuel tanks by December 
1992, airport director Steve 
Cooke said, The airport author!- 

•ty  T u e s d a y  a p p ro v e d  an 
agreement providing for the 
airport to share the *500,000 
cost of the project with D O T.

The fuel farm adjacent to the 
a i r p o r t  t e r m i n a l  a n d  a 
50,000-gallon fuel tank would be 

- moved to an aboveground facili
ty on the southeast portion of 
the 2 .000-acre airport grounds, 
Cooke said. The tanks would be 
placed in a special container to 
prevent any possible spill Into 
groundwater, he said.

The authority Tuesday also 
approvod a Joint agreement with 
D O T  to share tbe*400,000 cost 
of building a flrestation at the 
airport

" Th e ’ airport authority' also 
turned Its attention to the future 
in authorising Cooke to request 
th e  F e d e ra l A v ia t io n  A d 
ministration to help pay for a 
comprehensive planning study. 
The  airport's current master 
plan, completed In 1985, Is 
already "grossly outdated." 
Cooke said.

For example. Cooke said, the 
master plan projects that annual 
airport operations, or takeoffs

ndlngs,
154,000 in 2005. Annual opera
tions in 1990 reached 243.000. 
heaald.

The comprehensive planning 
approach the airport authority 
would like to take would focus 
on all elements or the airport. 
Including aviation, Industry, 
land acquisition and noise. That 
kind of approach Is unique for 
airports, Cooke said.

One portion of the study would 
examine current and future 
noise levels at the airport, and 
would make recommendations 
on minimizing noise. The study 
would call for public comment 
on noise levels in areas sur
rounding the airport, Cooke said.

The planning study could cost 
b e t w e e n  * 3 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  
*500,000, Cooke estimated.

Thomas 
returns 
home
■ y NtCK P F1IFA U F
Herald Staff Writer___________

SANFORD —  City Commis
sioner Bob Thomas, who suf
fered from chest pains at Man- 
day night’s City Commission 
mecetlng. was to be released 
from the hospital today, follow
ing a day and a half of tests and 
rest at the Florida Hospital in 
Altamonte Springe.

From hls room at the hospital 
this morning. Thomas, 65, said 
that as far as he knew, all of the 
tests had been completed and 
that he was told his blood 
pressu re  was good aga in . 
"Th e y’ve recommended that 1 
see a cardiologist and that I'll 
have to take tt easy for quite 
some time," he said, "but I'm 
feeling fine."

Thomas said that the doctor 
told him he apparently began to 
be better as soon as he left city 
hall and got outdoors Into the 
cooler temperature.

As far as he knew this morn
ing, the exact cause or the chest 
pains has not yet been de
termined. Thomas said. "That 
will be determined from the 
results of further testing In the 
near future by the cardiologist."

School band director 
suspended for 5 days
Talks about sex 
deemed wrong
By VICKI
Herald staff writer

SANFORD —  Steve Paterson, 
the band director at Lakeview 
Middle School In Sanford has 
been suspended from his Job for 
five days without pay.

The school board made Its 
decision to suspend Paterson as 
part of their categorical consent 
agenda yesterday evening.

Accused of misconduct In of
fice, Patterson will take the days 
beginning Immediately.

Parents complained to the 
school a dm in istra tio n  that 
Paterson had spoken openly 
with their youngsters about sex- 

- pal topics and an Internal, ln- 
- X cstlgation  ,w a s .c o tu li| c ji^ « 

leading to the decision to sus
pend him.

An investigdtfoYi cdhrihufes i t  
the school and state levels, 
offleiapssaid.

According to Joe Williams, 
chairman of the school board. 
Paterson's case will be reviewed 
by the Professional Practices 
Committee and appropriate ac
tion will be taken at that time.

"So Car. we don't have the 
facts," he said. “ We can not

hang someone w ithou t the 
facts."

Williams noted that Paterson 
Is being punished only for the 
Inappropriate comments at this 
time. Further findings will pro
duce other punishments If nec
essary.

" I  understand that parents 
want to be sure that their 
youngsters are learning In a safe 
environment." Williams said. "1 
have two daughters so 1 un
derstand that. But we can not do 
anything until we have all the 
facts."

The Seminole Education Asso
ciation (the teachers’ union) la 
not involved In this case, as they 
often are, because Paterson is 
not a member of SEA.

Paterson was not availahi* 
comment.
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E D ITO R IA LS

Cost of fuel 
slides down

Despite the conflict in the Persian Gulf*, 
crude oil prices have dropped to around $21 a 
barrel, from a high of nearly $40 last year 
after the crisis erupted.

More than anything, the downward trend In 
fuel prices should put to rest the twin fallacies 
that the market does not correct itself during 
volatile periods and that energy prices will
always remain artificially high unless suppli

I they may chaige.era are limited to how much I 
Regrettably, however, the biggest threat to 

price equilibrium at the moment is the policy 
of some oil companies to feeeze gasoline 
prices amid the tumult in the Gulf. Leaving 
aside the fact that pump prices are falling 
without this m agnanimous gesture any 
action that sets prices at an artificial level 
ultimately will produce an Imbalance in
supply and demand.

The price medial 
equitable, most efl

mechanism remains the most 
equitable, most efficient way to allocate 
whatever supply of fuel is available. Al the 
moment, the supply of oil on the world 
market far exceeds demand. This factor, more 
than developments in the Gulf, is what Is 
driving energy prices down at this time.

There remains a danger, though, that 
Congress may enact legislation to regulate oil 
prices and profits. In fact, a bill to restore thp 
windfall profits tax was among the first pieces 
of legislation Introduced in the new Congress.

Lawmakers may become even more reso
lute about punishing the oil companies in the 
wake of reports of substantial fourth-quarter 
profits by the leadlnc

chalked up profits 
quarter of 1080,

' absorbed ?lf f.

rag prod uc
For Instance. P hillips Petroleum  Co.

of $237 million for the final

ucera.

proflu of fdrminkmi'eohipdred with losses of 
$26 million a year earlier. And Pennxoil 
reported quarterly profits of $29 million. 

1102 mUUon loss Umversus a $1021 i the previous year.

It hardly seem s fair to penalise oil compa
nies with windfall profit taxes because of their 
net income in a single quarter when no 
federal *f*»*flTv*» is extended to them during 
losing quarters.

Like consumers, oil companies are aqlcct to 
the vagaries of the global market While they 
may reap huge short-term profits when oil 
prices escalate suddenly, as during the Oulf 
crisis last year, this is usually balanced out by
slack periods when the energy market la soft, 
competition fierce, prices lo w  and profit
m argins sm all.

Teeii drinking a problem
A survey Indicating a continuing decline in 

the use or cocaine and crack among U.S. high 
school seniors should be encouraging to those 
who have fought the war on drugs. It suggests 
that more success is possible.

Cocaine use has been declining for four
d. The use ofyears, the annual survey indicated 

crack, a less expensive cocaine product, was 
down for the second straight year. The 
rederally financed survey is conducted by the 
University o f Michigan's Institute for Social 
Research.

About 5 percent of the high school seniors 
in the survey said they used cocaine at least

during the jvevlous year, down from 13 
ent in IBM. The percentage who In*

once
percent in IBM. The percentage 
dies ted that they had used crack in the 
previous year fell to 1.0 percent from 3.1 
percent a year earlier. Those saying (hey had 
used crack w ithin the prevoua month 
dropped by SO percent.

Also encouraging was the fact that for the 
first time since the annual surveys began in 
1B75. a majority of students said they had 
never used an illegal drug.

On the downside, the survey indicated a 
distressingly high Incidence of alcohol abuse 
among young people. While overall liquor 
consumption dropped slightly, nearly one- 
third of the students said they had taken five 
or more drinks on one occasion within the 
previous two weeks. And for the seventh
straight year, there was virtually no change 
in tobacco smoking. About IB percent of thesmoking. About IB percent 
students in the survey Indicated that they 
smoked everyday.

The decline in cocaine and crack usage 
should be welcomed. Cocaine, crack and 
other illegal narcotics are aaanrialrd with 
gang activity, praaUtuion. truancy and a loss
of motivation. Unfortunately, the abuse of 
ulrohol can cause many of the same pro
blems. Thus (he more progress that Is made 
against cocaine and crack, tithe more the 
problem of adolescent drinking stands out as 
a national tragedy.

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Media’s war undermines U.S. effort
It Is now as plain as the birthmark on 

Gorbachev's head that the coalition forces tn the 
Persian Gulf will shortly commence ground 
operations against the Iraqi troops in Kuwait. 
This ta a good moment, therefore, to pause and 
reflect on the role of the American media In 
covering the battle that la about to begin.

A good deal has been written —  much of It true. 
I am sure —  about the hostility of high American

You can bet your bottom dollar, therefore, that 
moat of our reporters In the Gulf will aero In on 
and emphasise every negative aspect of the war 
that they can uncover. Even In the recent 
p a t h e t i c  J I C 1 1 e|

military officers to the media. They are supposed
iouslyto believe that the media seriously undermined 

home-front support for the Vietnam war. and to 
be determined not to give them a similar
opportunity thla time If they can help It. If that la 

idecdthelriIndeed their attitude, ail 1 can aay la. I share tt.
We have heard much leas, however, about the 

hostility or many representatives of the media 
toward the military. Any reader who supposes 
that the reporters covering the Gulf war are

skirmish In KhaQl. It 
took far longer to 
root our media out of 
their effort to make It 
look like a defeat for 
the coalition than it 
took to root the Iraqis 
out of KhaQl. And 
nobody who watched 
CNN's obscene cov
erage of " d y in g "  

a Baghdad

simply bloodless technicians neutrally reporting 
Ifhclithe facts can atop reading this column now.

The (ruth la that the vast majority of these
llltaiy .ireporters not only know that military mistakes 

and/or Incompetence make a better news story 
than military efficiency and success, but —  being 
the ripe spawn of a very different tradition —  
affirmatively detest the military mind-set and will 
exert themselves mightily to discredit It.

babies in 
hospital, to whom 
the reporters had 
been led by their 
Ira q i friends and 
concerning whom no 
American response 
was a llow ed, can 
doubt the message 
being delivered.

In the weeks ahead 
the American media

will dwell lovingly on the casualties —  the 
American dead and wounded, of course, but 
also the inevitable civilian victims as well. 
(“Was thla really necessary?")

Thanks to the miracle of modem television. 
It may even be possible to switch effortlessly. 
In "real time" or nearly so. from a battlefield in 
Kuwait, where an American soldier can be 
seen lying dead or mortally injured, to the little 
frame house somewhere In Middle America 
where his mother, wife and children sit. 
puffy-eyed from weeping.

Above all, we must be on our guard against
eby a rthe sort of sheer distortion whereby a military 

victory can be twisted, by dishonest reportage, 
into an apparent defeat. That waa the media's 
triumphant achievement In the case of the 
Vietnamese communists' guerrilla attacks on 
central Saigon (Including, briefly, the Ameri
can embassy) In the so-called "Tet offensive" 
of February 1968.

In the days ahead, we would do well to think 
of the ground war in Kuwait as having not two 
but three major participants: the Iraqis, the 
U.S.-led coalition, and —  perched on the 
latter's shoulders like some hostile incubus —  
the American media.

U yflw w ""
I’M LEAVING A L IT R E  
EWLV TODAU- I NEED 
TO PICK UD THE KID5 
AND OTP W W  BANK 
BEFORE IT COLLAPSES.

T O M  T I E D E

What’s Saudi life really like?
W ASHINGTON -  Ever since the Persian 

Oulf crisis began. President Bush has argued 
that Americans must respond to the criminal 
activity In the region. He s said all along that 
Iraq he* committed crimes against Arab peace, 
crimes against Arab people, and crimes against 
what be calls the "new world order."

Meantime, a weathered and elderly man has 
issued an argument of his own from a sidewalk 
across the way from the White House. He is 
one of the demonstrators who gather there 
regularly to condemn the use of force In the 
Middle East. "We know about the crimes of our 
enemies," he shouts, "what about the crimes 
of our friends?"

The protester also shouts other things in this 
respect. Some of them unprintable. But he has 
a point.

Saudi Arabia, the nation that la hosting the

reserve their harshest treatment for Arabs.
Amnesty's October report, for instance, alludes 
to the mass arrest and outrageous treatment of
Yemen Arabs who were working in Saudi 
Arabia when Iraq precipitated the Gulf quan 
daiy.

Yemen la an Im
poverished and per
p e tu a lly  tro u b led  
nation that borders 
the Saudi kingdom to 
the south. Many of Its 
residents belong to a 
Muslim sect that la 
sym p a th e tic  w ith  
Iraqi politics. Th e  
Yemeni workers were 
o rd e re d  to leave  
Saudi Arabia when

against Iraqi brutalities, has been re
peatedly accused of being brutal in its own

Iraq invaded Kuwait, 
a n d  " I

right. The  watch group Amnesty International
has issued several reports that charge the

‘ a,violationsSaudi kingdom with human rights 
that rival aomc of odious practices of Saddam 
Hussein.

"W e don't say the Saudis are aa tad aa the
Iraqis," an Amnesty official explains. "W e do 
aay that both sides have mistreated
Our last report on Saudi Arabia was pubhslvcd 
In October, for example. That report indicates 
the Saudis, like the Iraqis, condone false arrest, 
political repression and torture/'

____  'h u n d reds'*
were arrested before 
they were deported. 

Tw o  cases:
A m i n  A h m a d  

Al-Stawafl. 28. has 
told  A m n e sty  In 
ternational that he 
waa held with 400 
other capti1 

x .fte

f  Saudi Arabia 
rspastsdlyhas

of bsi ng brutal 
in its own 
right. J

Amnesty International is an organization
prisoned for theirformed to assist people lm[ 

political or religious beliefs. It was awarded the 
Nobel Prise for peace in 1977. The group's 
officers do not like to be quoted by name 
concerning their investigations, and instead 
refer questions to their country-by-country

■ays he was questioned about his 
politics) views and continuously beaten over 
the head and body. A  doctor Interviewed by 
Amnesty says the man waa beaten with a
sharp object, and now suffers from paranoia. 

Said  Abdo Ibrahim ai-8bami< 25, H «im « that
a fs»i driver turned ****** In for criticizing the 
government. This followed a dispute over a 
(arc. A l-8ham l says Saudi's General In-

reports.
General!

suggest
royal nq

ly. the reports on Saudi Arabia 
that it’s not a healthy idea to cross tha 

regime. The nation has no penal code, no

irtilgftMT agrnts anfanrtgrul N t*1 in f 1** until 
he ■‘TT** suffocated, and |lMr  forced *»t«i to 
stand on one foot over a period of four hours.

constitution, and It does not permit 
opposition. Amnesty says the king rules
according to Islamic law, which be interprets
in concert with the government's Interests.'

thinks the Saudis often arrestSo Amnesty 
their opponents without charge, and hold them 
for'montha and even years without trial. The  
group adds that many of the victims to 
Arab reform movements, others have only 
been suspected of anti-government conduce 
and some of them die each year while 
incarcerated.

A few of the victims have been Americana. 
Amnesty says they are usually targeted for 
questioning Saudi authority. One U A . citizen 
was arrested a few years ago for making 
accusal Iona against Riyadh hospital ad
ministrators. He says he was thrown In jail, 
beaten, and released only after "both of my 
knees were broken."

Amnesty says the torture of Westerners Is 
the exception, however. The Saudis normally

executives have denied the Yemeni chargee of 
bestiality. The nfflrlals Insist it never hap
pened. Quote: "It la the Arm policy o f ... Saudi 
Arabia to treat our brother Yemenis with 
affection and dignity.... We do not believe that 
any widespread violation of that policy oc
curred."

Saudi dtafomats in Washington also hold to 
that line, .tout one representative does leave 
room for error. I ' m  sure we have made 
mistakes." he says. "U'apnaaiblr we have done 
some things that are unfair. But the world is 
changing, my country la changing, and I think 
are will be able to antfeiy most psopic In due 
time." Until then. Amnesty International says 
it will keep a dose account of the human rights 
situation In Saudi Arabia. The 
IS  political prisoners were executed just 
year. A  spokesman  notes that the only tti 
that can be said about v*t**h savagery is that 
the White House protester is correct: it's not 
always easy to separate friends In the Persian 
Oulf burnt

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

U.S. forces show 
determination

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia —  They're dirty. 
They're homesick. They have been baked by 
the sun and chilled to the bone. Some would 
dearly love a drink. They've seen precious few 
homemade cookies since Christmas. But the 
allied voices at the front, from the high 
command to the lowly private, tell a story of 
determination that has been enhanced Instead 
of suppressed by six months of waiting out 
Saddam Huaseln In the desert.

From a lance cor
poral: "1 hope thla la 
Armageddon so we 
can get it all over 
with."

L t . O e n . C h u c k  
Homer, the man in 
charge of the a ir 
campaign: "Th is  at

the stupidest thing 
he could do. Now. 
why Is he doing that? 
T o  me it occurs one 
of the answers Is that 
he's
t a

t in g  c h e w e d  u p . 
Maybe he aeea the 
sand running out on 
them." ,

P vt. F irs t Class 
Kenneth Johns of

desperate, and 
» that he's get- f  That's tha 

stupidest 
thing h# could 
d o j

Chico. Calif., an Arm y engineer: "Th la  is one 
btgeat box. Nothing more, nothing less."

First Lt. Steven Swenson of Reno. Nev., at 
the front: "It's like camping at the foot of a 
sleeplngyotcana"

A  staff sergeant with a tank division: "We've 
got a personal vendetta. It's a l because of one 
man. There Is not a doubt In our minds thla 
guy's history."

Lt. Col. Dick "Snake" White of Arkansas, 
commander of a squadron of Harriers flying
over the KhaQl battle: "M y biggest danger was 
running into another U.S. aircraft. ft waa
almost like trying to get into the checkout
during a close-out sale on lady’s lingerie.' 
Speaking of the Iraqis coming out of their
defensive positions to fight, he added. "Now. 
It's almost like you (Upped on the light In the 
kitchen late at night and the cockroaches start
scurrying, and we’re killing them. They're 
moving In columns, they're moving In amaU 
groups and convoys. It's exactly what we'veand convoys. It's exactly 

looking for. and U sounds to me like he's 
tomarblea."lost his

Staff 8ft. Rick Taylor of the Marine Coras 
combat engineers, lecturing the Marines on the 
job of the troops who search for mines: "When 
they disappear Into that big pink 
body parts (lying, you'll know what tc 

Staff 8ft. Benjamin Hoover of (

* dog.
Maj. Frank Timmons, who gets supplies for 

his troops, when asked what gave him the

could do waa say no.

A  Marine major speaking of 
offensive: " I  expect we're going to 
rather violently.... We're going to 
pretty hard."

■peaking of the ground 
ve're going to expel them

Corporal Harlow Plaber. who con
verted to laUm a year ago and came to the Oulf 
In apttc of his reluctance to flght a Muslim 
brother; "Islam says honor your contracts."

ARABIC -  Allied 
Persian Oulf haven’t lost their 
They <
Arabic
an enemy with a

ee in the 
of humor, 
of helpful

they encou 
>r "Thankof humor: 'THank you 

for showing me your marvelous gun." " I  am 
delighted to accept your kind invitation to lie 
down on the floor with m y arms apart and m y 
legs apart." " I  agree with everything you have 
ever said or thought In your me." "It la 
eseepttonatty kind of you to allow me to travel 
in the trunk of your car.”  "The  water-soaked
bread was delicious, thank you. May I have the 
recipe?" And our personal favorite: "1 will tell 
you the names of many spies traveling aa
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Genius may die for ‘perfect crime’ Bombing
~ ~ ~  threatening a type-written note 

the Cana received a few months
-------  before they were poisoned: "You

and all your so-called family 
have taro weeks to move out of. 
Florida forever or else you all 
die. This Is no joke."

In an unusual move, a female 
agent was assigned to befriend 
T re p a l w h ile  p o sin g  as a 
member of his MENSA group.

"Once 1 got to know him. I 
found him  v e ry 'fu n n y  and 
witty." said Polk County Special 
Agent Susan Ooreck. “ But what 
also came out was how he 
backed a army from people he had 
a problem with. That flta the 
profile of the poisoner perfectly, 
someone who Is going to do 
s o m e t h in g  u n d e r h a n d e d  
b e c a u s e  I t ' s  n o n -  
confrontational."

D u rin g  M E N S A 's  m u rd e r 
mystery weekends. Trepal orga
nised fantasy scenarios that 
were eerily similar to the reality 
that befell his neighbors.

"When a death threat appears

eral prison In the mid-1970s for 
his role In an Illegal metham- 
phetamtne lab In North Carolina. 
Thallium is used in the produc 
tlon of such drugs.

"T o  believe Mr. Trepal to be 
Innocent." Aguero said In his 
closing arguments, “ you would 
have to believe all of these things 
to Just be pure coincidences."

That's precisely what defense 
attorneys argued. 8ince the state 
presented a circumstantial case 
—  with no physical evidence —  
that created enough reasonable 
doubt. Trepal's defense team 
presented no case.

After six hours of delibera
tions. Jurors convicted Trepal of 
first-degree murder, six counts 
of attempted first-degree murder

MIAMI —  A 52-year-old man 
who gunned down his ex-lover 

on the doorstep, prudent people o u ts id e  the D ade C o u n ty  
throw out all their food and Auditorium owes the womans 
watch what they eat." Trepal children 819 million, a Jury

Assoclatad Prase Writer_________

BARTOW. -  Days after Peggy 
Carr sipped from a poisoned 
clghl-pack of Coca-Cola she 
found in her home, her hair 
began to Tall out. her feet felt like 
fire and she could no longer 
walk.

Before lapsing Into a three- 
month coma from which she 
would never awake, she kept 
a s k in g -"W h y ? "

It's a question Investigators 
spent more than two years 
trying to answer and prosecutors 
a month trying to prove. Last 
week a Jury convicted the meek, 
self-styled genius who lived next 
door —  George James Trepal.
* The panel was so convinced It 
recommended death In the 
electric chair for the 42-year-old 
computer programmer, chemis
try buff and MENSA hlgh-IQ 
club member who prosecutors 
said tried to pull off the "perfect 
crime."

"Here's a man who thought he 
was so smart he could literally 
get away with murder." • said 
prosecutor Jo h n  Aguero. " I  
think he actually believed —  
because of his Intellectual level 
—  he would never be found out."

Authorities maintained Trepal 
was fed up with his neighbors’ 
loud music, noisy ofT-road bikes, 
their dogs chasing his cats and 
other aggravations that built up 
over eight years In the orange- 
grove-dotted co m m u n ity  of 
Alturas.

So In October 1988. he spiked 
seven. 16-ounce bottles of 
Coca-Cola Classic with thallium 
nitrate —  a highly toxic heavy 
metal —  and somehow sneaked 
them Into his neighbor's kitch
en. according to the state.

Peggy Carr, a slight 41-year- 
old waitress, at first didn't know 
what, was causing her nausea, 
and the pain In her feet and legs.
A  week went by before her 
husband Parearlyn carried her 
like a baby Into Winter Haven 
Hospital.

"She complained to me of a 
burning In her feet as if her feet 
were actually aet on fire." arid 
neurologist Dr. Richard Hostler.

The  poison left Mrs. Can- 
unable to speak, but she knew
sign language because both of m . .  -  .  mm • a

!z&zrzZ'JSSt i N R f  in miner’s fireplace

to follow the Jury's recommenda
tion for the death penalty or 
Impose a sentence of life behind 
bars.

"There are still ' a lot of un
answered q u e s tio n s ."  said 
Aguero. "Some questions Mr. 
Trepal Is the only person who 
can answer, and of course he 
hasn't spoken.

"What we do know la that he 
was an extremely vindictive 
person. He had very few friends, 
wasn't an outgoing person. He 
was a person who spent an awful 
lot of his time alone —  think
ing."

Man owes children millions

wrote in a booklet presented at 
the April 1989 event. "Moat 
Items on the doorstep are Just a 
neighbor's way of saying.'! don't 
like you. Move out or else."'

The Undercover agent devel
oped a seven-month friendship 
with Trepal and even rented the 
Alturas home he and his wife 
moved from soon after the 
poisonings.

In the garage of Trepal's  
house, authorities found a small 
.vial containing trace amounts of 
thallium nitrate. That key piece 
of evidence led to Trepal's arrest 
last spring.

Further searches of Trepal's 
homes turned other chemicals 
and lite ra lly  thousands of 
Journals and books.

One tatte re d , hom em ade 
Journal had the scrawled title 
"Oeneral Poisoning Guides." In 
It. thallium Is described as the 
choice of "criminal poisoners" 
and its fatal doses and effects are 
dearly spelled out.

A  background check showed 
Trepal served two years In fed-

decided.

S ix  Ju ro rs  took o n ly  80 
minutes Monday to decide that 
Oerardo Balmaseda owes the 
money to the son and daughter 
of the woman who Jilted him. 
Balmaseda stalked and then 
g u n n e d  d o w n  4 8 -y e a r -o ld  
Celtlna Montenegro.

"A t least he won't be laughing 
In prison now." said Joanne 
Montenegro. 23. "We took him 
to the limit."

. Spence, 
well-to-do

Joanne and her brother Rene 
spilt the award from the Jury.

Her attorney. J .B . Si 
thinks the formerly 
Balmaseda who drove a white 
Mercedes and carried 60 credit 
cards, may have hidden assets 
or may have transferred them to 
his family. Spence said the 
search for the assets is Just 
beginning..

Balmaseda'• attorney. Julio 
Gutierres. said his client Is 
broke.

"He still owes me S5.000 In 
legal fees," said Gutierres. who 
also represented Balmaseda In 
his criminal trial last fall. "But 
I'll never see It." -

His client, who once paid
837.000 to obtain the noble title 
of marquis, was full of grandiose 
delusions, one of them that he 
was worth millions, Gutierres 
said. In reality, Balmaseda owes
8100.000 to credit card compa
nies. Gutierres said.

Balmaseda. who tfas not In 
court Monday. Is serving three. 
consecutive prison terms total
ing 72V* years for killing Mon
tenegro and wounding a Metro 
Dade officer during a sltootout 
March 31.1990.

Last November, Balmaseda 
was convicted In the death of 
Montenegro, who had broken up 
with him after she found out he 
was married. But he continued 
to harass and pursue her —  even 
after she obtained a court order 
telling him to stay away.

Jurors awarded 82 million In 
damages to each child and 87.5 
million apiece In punitive dam
ages after hearing a morning of 
emotional testimony.

1A
casualties In the Iraqi capital 
but was "aggressively looking 
Into U.”

The deaths occurred during a 
1 2 -h o u r  b o m b a rd m e n t of 
Baghdad, One of the buildings 
hit —  the Palace of Conferences 
—  Is across the street from the 
al-Rashld Hotel, where a Soviet 
envoy on a peace mission Is 
staying. T h e  diplom at met 
Tuesday with Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein.

As the Persian G u lf War 
turned 4 weeks old. the Soviet 
diplomatic efforts to end It 
picked up with the announce
ment today of plans for Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tartq Axis to 
meet In Moscow with President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Sunday's 
tr ip ' would be a followup to 
envoy Yevgeny Primakov's trip, 
the Kremlin said.

After meeting with Primakov. 
8addam announced Iraq might 
be willing to talk. However, the 
White House noted he said 
nothing about the centra] Issue 
In the conflict —  ending the 
occupation of Kuwait.

U . 8 . n f i l l t a r y  o ff ic ia ls , 
m e a n w h ile , aald Ira q  has 
managed to rig makeshift mili
ta ry  c o m m u n ic a tio n s  and

Iraqi 
said 1

I civil defense officials
tlon, Nasrawl reported.

defen
lists compiled from resi

dents Indicated there were more 
than 500 people Inside the 
shelter when the warplanes 
struck before dawn. A  senior 
civil defense official said scores 
of people remained burled In the 
nibble but there was no hope of 
finding anyone alive.

Residents crowded around the 
wrecked shelter, looking for 
relatives and friends. Men beat 
on their chests and yelled 
"A llahu Akbar." Arabic for 
"God Is G reat" and women 
cried hysterically. Nasrawl said.

At a Baghdad hospital where 
th e  In ju r e d  w e re  ta k e n . 
17-year-old Omar Adrian, badly 
burned, said he was the only 
survivor of his family of six.

" I  was sleeping and suddenly 
I felt heat and the blanket was 
burning." Adnan said. " I  turned 
to try and touch m y mc4her 
w ho was next to me but 

sbbed nothing but a piece ofgrabb
flesh.

su pply links despite allied 
bombing aimed at smashing 
them. Th e y  aald Iraqi was 
drawing on battlefield experi
ence In Its 1960-88 war with 
Iran.

The  bomb shelter hit today 
also was a legacy of the Iran- 
Iraq war: It was one of five big 
shelters built In the capital 
during that conflict.

Witnesses said the shelter In 
the middle-class residential 
al-Amerleh district took direct 
hits from at least two mlaallea 
fired by allied warplanes. The 
missiles pierced 9 feet of con
crete.

Rescuers clawing through the 
debris found eight survivors 
Immediately after the bombing. 
A P  c o rre s p o n d e n t  S a la n  
Nasrawl reported from . the 
scene. The  rescuers later aald 
they retrieved more than 200 
bodies, most of them charred 
and mutilated beyond recognl-

Also hit in the raids were 
telecommunications centers In 
the al-Jadrieh and al-Jamlla 
districts, and the government's 
Palace of Conferences.

Iraq previously had claimed 
thousands of civilian casualties 
In the allied air raids. U.S. 
officials have aald the Iraqi 
figures were probably Inflated.

President Bush, speaking 
with reporters In Washington 
on Tuesday, described Iraqi 
statements on civilian casu
alties as a "one-sided pro
paganda mission cranking out 
mvtha and falsehoods."

However, the U.9. command 
has aald civilian casualties are 
an Inevitable byproduct of the 
strikes aimed at military and 
strategic targets.

W ith the war thundering 
ahead. Baghdad radio reported 
early today that Saddam told 
Primakov he la prepared to 
cooperate with the Soviet Union 
and other nations In a peace 
effort.

B u t  th e re  w as no a lgn  
Saddam la willing to relinquish 
Kuwait as the United States has

Bundles off $100 bills

*;emr I to<
~ a ls ltr ** *"'

Martin.____ .  . . .  v_  . ..v a b iu p B
[wanting to know w hy."

Just before Mrs. Carr lapsed 
Into a coma, a lab teat confirmed 
she had been poisoned with 
thallium, an element so deadly 
that the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency banned It aaa 
rat poison In the early 1970a.

Four other members of Mrs. 
Carr’s family were poisoned, but 
not fatally. Son. Duane Dub* 
berly. 19, and stepson. Travis.
18. underwent extensive physi
cal therapy and recovered. 
H u s b a n d  P

X

’ a re a rly n  a nd  a n trltlrtrr

L E E 8B U R G  —  A n  elderly 
former coal miner now living In 
a nursing home had more man 
old clothes and . furnishings In a 
house he and his wife Uvea In for 
many years.

Som eone had etaahed away 
bundles of cash —  8100 Mils 
stuffed In three metal taxes —  in 
a fireplace. The discovery was 
m a d e  la s t w e e k e n d  b y  a 
16-year-old boy, Donnie Ivey, 
w ho was visiting the now- 
unused house with his mother

i -.? H
to the find that bank trustees 
described only as a great deal of 
money.

It was "a lot more than you 
and I will ever have," aald bank 
attorney Marybeth Pullum.

T h e  h o m e o w n e r . J o h n  
Hrenyo. la now In his 80s and 
suffers from spells of senility, 
friends and neighbors said 
Monday. They described him as 
a recluse who became even more 
of a loner after his wife. Pauline, 
died of cancer last year.

Also, they said, Hrenyo didn't 
like banks and dealt only In

M ild re d -B a la o r.- 7 9 ,- 991 
Brashaw Drive, Sanford, died 
Monday at Central Florida Re-

2 -year-old girl were not hospi
talised.

Trepal first became a suspect 
about two months after the 
poisonings during routine com
munity Interviews. Most friends 
and neighbors had no clue why 
the Carrs would be poisoned, but 
Trepal was quick to volunteer 
his theory.

"Somebody wanted them to 
move out." Polk County De
tective Ernie Mlncey quoted 
Trepal as saying. "That was the 
reason they were poisoned."

"He appeared to be extremely 
nervous," the detective said. 
"He was visibly shaking."

Detectives aald Trepal's re
sponse bore a rrsrmhlanre to

The kids' curiosity about the 
fireplace with wooden doors led

Body
1A

her name.
Because the body was burned 

so badly there was little to go on 
in the Investigation Into the 
Identity of the person . According 
to Earl Underwood, the public 
Information officer for the 
County sheriffs office. Hawkins 
body was so badly burned that 
m any standard Identification 
methods were Impoaalblf 

Though she was irtrntlflfrt this

V o t e '
Page 1A

her Jaw waa so badly burned 
that parts of it had been de
formed by the Intense heat of the 
Ore.

Fingerprint m atching and 
on blood 
be done

Joyce Ivey, accompanied by 
her children, waa picking up 
some clothes at the modest 
house last Saturday. The clothes 
had been donated to the nursing 
home where Mrs. Ivey works.

Also In the house at the time 
was Delbert Copeland, who was 
supervising the sale of some of 
Hrenyo's belongings. He worked 
for Cltlxens National Bank of 
Leesburg, which had been des
ignated by the court as guardian 
or the widower's finances.

Donnie and his 12-year-old 
slater. Cathl. were alone in the 
den when he noticed the unusu
al fireplace, opened the doors 
and peered Inside. He pulled 
down three metal boxes and a

1970. She was a cook for the 
Seminole County Jail and a 
member of St. Petka Serbian 
Oreek Orthodox Chruch.

Survivors Indude husband. 
W illia m : dau gh te rs. A lan a  
Dayne. Warren. Mich.. Marsha 
OrlfTln. Reford. M ich.: son. 
Joseph. Pittsburgh: five grand
children.

B ald w ln -Fa lrch ild  Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Chapel, Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

' i
dfod T iu s  1sj at Florida Hospi 
tali--Orlando. Bom  June 26. 
1913. in Vlfden, 01.. she moved’ 
to A ltam onte 8 prlnga from 
Miami in 1975. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 8L  
Mary Magdalen Catholic Church.

Survlvora Indude son, A n 
thony. Jacksonville: daughter. 
Louise Warring. Longwood; sla
ter. Marion Lipke. Deltona: three 
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h ild  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Survivors include son. Albert 
Burnett. Winter Park; brother. 
Paul Huber* Oakridge. Tenn.; 
slaters, Miriam Oeorge. Adeiphi. 
Md.. Mary Landis. LUItx. Ruth 
Phillips. Lancaster. Pa.: eight 
g r a n d c h ild r e n : 10  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

C o x -P a r k e r  C a re y  H a n d  
Funeral Home. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

SAUSAMiLMia
f M f P  HfYKM m

n e t*  * ‘

J A M M  B A R L  B O U C H A R D
Jam es Earl Bouchard. 32. 

7639 Daetwyier Drive. Orlando, 
died S u nd a y In A ltam onte  
Springs. Bom June 3. 1956. In 
Ortandd. he waa a lifelong resi
dent. He waa an electrician and a 
member of Jesus Love and 
Oracc Ministry.

Survivors Include wife, Dorsey 
E.. Dallas: son, Leo Jr .. Orlando: 
mother. Barbara Salanltro. O r
lando; maternal grandmother. 
Della E. Small. Sanford; slater. 
Adella A. Hcnagen. Sanford: halfK. Hcnagen. Sard 

Chris Franklin.
His'eves^Dooocd Franklin, both of Orlando: half 

h i  s J d S T C  brothers, WUUam L. FrankUn.
Joseph E . Franklin . Robert

^ W h S T T f l r s t  saw the bill.. I Fnu* Un' rn a h U n . aU of

Esther Meillngrr. 90. 513 Or
ange Drive, Altamonte Springs, 
died H"m**y at her reside nee. 
Bom Aug. 31, 1910. In LUits. 
Pa., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Vero Beach In 
1960. She was a homemaker 
and a Presbyterian. She was a 
member of the Ephrata Garden 
C lu b , E p h ra ta  R e cre a tio n  
Center, and was prealdnet of the 
Ephrata Pennsylvania Woman's 
Club.

-  BANKRUPTCY
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C o m m issio n e rs  need the samples could not 
nearly 825 million the sales tax because the 

Id prod1 rtensh according to U n -

Now that the positive iden
tification has been made the 
tnveslgation la expected to con
tinue at a more rapid pace.

U n d e rw o o d  aald  the  In - 
vesigators have not yet de
termined a motive or a cause of 
death In the i

could produce to climb out of a 
8160 million, five-year deficit 
largely created by state growth 
m anagem ent requirem ents.
Without the sales tax. a coun
tywide-property tax Increase of 
about 826 6  per 81.000 of tax
able property would be needed, a 
56 percent Increase In the cur
rent 85.54 rate.

Although the cities arc entitled 
lo share the m 1*** under atste 
law. Strcetman said he believes 
city commissioners will un- A  gas can was found on the 
dem and property taxes would front seal next to the body when 
have to Increase for tvery home- the vehicle was discovered 
owner in the county If they don't parked on a dirt rood south of 
allow the county to keep all of Slate Road 46 In Mt. Plymouth, 
the tax revenues. "W e suspect that this was

"Th e ir goal should be the self-inflicted." Underwood said, 
same as our goal," Strcetman "but are can not say that until all

"We're still calling it auspi
cious, but undetermined." he

said, "reducing the need for ad 
valorem tax Increases."

In other revenue decisions, 
commlastoncrs decided against 
pursuing a 
Impact fee I

the evidence Is In.'
Th e  investigators will lest 

remaining physical evidence and 
c o n d u c t  In t e r v ie w s  w ith  
Hawkins' family and Meads to 

the motive In

th o u g h t they were o n e s ,"  
Donnie said Monday. "Then I 
flipped through them. T h e y 1 
allhundredaT^

He opened the other boxes. 
Same thing: 8100 bills galore.

Cathl said. "O h m y Ood" and 
ran Into the next room to fetch 
her mother.

Copeland heard the commo
tion and hurried over. He took 
the money and turned It over to 
the bank.

Donnie, who works purtUmc 
as a 84-an-hour busboy. ad
mitted to having fought

» (  i . 11

TtlWBUSSI

Orlando; aunt. Margaret Boyles. 
Sanford.

O ra m k o w  Fu n e ra l Hom e. 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

j g g l S j g § 3 .

‘4.97. J

Annettie Marie Jarsyna. 78. 
Cranes Way. Altamonte Springs,

growth Impacts on county parks death.
would be difficult to quantify "There was no suicide note or 
and cities might be reluctant to anything that would help us to 

the fee beonuar  they
S E T S ,offer u n  
parks.

Select ion
Different families suffering a 
loss have different needs. That 
Is why Brlsson Funeral Home 
has always been a lull service 
facility, offering a variety of 
services from Traditional to 
Ship out and Cremation.

i i i - a m
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

905 LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 
Sponsors of the MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

(Insurancs Funded Prearranged Funeral Program)
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Cracks evident in Iraqi military
B y P R S O B A V tU
Associated Prate Writer_________

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  
Each morning. Iraqi desert era 
show up at allied border poets in 
increasing numbers. Each night, 
the anti-aircraft fire from Iraqi 
forces Is less coordinated.

After four weeks of Intense, 
day-and-night bombing, there 
are subtle signs of cracks In the 
Iraqi military’s resolve.

"Th e y have stopped operating 
as a national army (pursuing) 
theater objectives," said Capt. 
Jessie Mortmoto. an M r  Force 
Intelligence officer. "W h a t 
they're doing now la trying to 
defend themselves as people."

Sporadic artillery duels along 
the border hint at that.

While Marines and other units 
have peppered enemy positions

with artillery and rocket fire, the 
Iraqis’ response has been light 
and poorly aimed, despite the 
fearsome reputation of their 
South African-m ade ISBm m  
howitzers.

It Is estimated the Iraqis have 
deployed 3.100 artillery pieces 
in the Kuwait area. Yet few have 
fired at allied positions.

"Enem y artillery has not en
dangered friendly artillery yet,” 
said Col. Ron Richard, opera
tions officer for the 2nd Marine 
Division.

Mortmoto said the nature of 
Ira q i a n ti-a irc ra ft fire has 
changed.

"Right at the beginning we 
saw the Iraqis responding as any 
■cared Arm y would do." firing 
large numbers of missiles at 
attacking planes, Mortmoto said. 
Now, she said, the Iraqis operate

G U L F  B R I E F S

Wilton pupils tty thanks
SANFORD —  A  group of Wilson Elementary School students 

said "thank you" to the families of Sanford area troops serving 
In the Middle East war.

"Thanks for providing us with such special people who are 
making a difference in this world, Ood bless America," T im  
Raines, student at Wilson Elementary In Sanford, told about 
120 members of the Operation Desert Storm Support Group 
Monday.

Representatives of WUaon Elementary’s student council 
attended the support group meeting to tell about the school’s 
campaign to send letters and packages to local troops.

Church to romombor troops
SANFORD —  Allen Chapel AM E Church. Olive Avenue and 

12th Street. Sanford, will hold a service In honor of U,8. troops 
In the Persian Gulf Feb. 17 at 11 a.m.

The church la compiling Information about Sanford area 
troops for care packages ana other church project*.

Curtmony dudteatud to troops
ORLANDO —  The Presidents Day ceremony at Chapel H1U 

Cemetery In Orlando will be dedicated to U.S, troops In the 
Persian Gulf,

The ceremony will be Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. at the cemetery, 
located at 2400 Harrell Road. Orlando.

Fundfdsor sot for support group
S A N FO R D  —  Oene O lz il  and his daughter Debbie 

Patsogtannto. of Deltona, will perform their repertoire of pop 
music and at Christo’s on First Street In 8anfora to
raise money for the Sanford Operation Desert Storm Support 
Oroup.

A  50-50 drawing will be held and support group memebers 
will be se llingftM H ttlM m  T-shirt*, beotprr stickers, ptm and 
yellowribbooar" / ; "  11

Glssl and Mbdaughtor hop* to perform for the support group 
at Its Feb. 22 meeting.

Support group to most Monday
SANFORD —  The Sanford Operation Desert Storm Support 

Oroup will meet Monday Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. at the American 
Lemon Hall, 2874Sanford Ave.

The group Is open to fondly and friends of local service men 
and women serving In the Persian Gulf war. All others are 
welcome.

For more Information, call Ju d y  Osborn at 323-0105.

Military, madia wrestle 
ovar access to Information

concerns over securit; 
In the past two

B y I
Associated Pratt Writer_________

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  
The  media and the military, 
never the best of Mends, are 
engaged in an escalating battle 
over the Journalists’ rights to 
cover the war and the military's 

rarity.
> weeks at least a 

dozen reporters and photogra
phers have been detained by 
military personnel after trying to 
gather stories outside the official 
press pools, groups of reporters  
traveling under m JliUry i

These incidents range fre 
the whimsical to the terrifying.

In one cose. I 
Press writer and . _  .
were held ate hours by a unit of 
the 1st Cavalry Division. They 
were give n  d in n e r, ehown 
(lashes from B-B2 air strikes 
from over the horizon, and 
provided with other glimpses of
camp life (hat generated a atory.

In a grimmer Incident. Wesley 
Bocae, a p h o to gra p h e r on 
assignment for Tim e magazine, 
was held for 30 hours by mem
bers of (he Alabama National 
Ouard. A t times during his 
captivity. Bocae was blindfolded 
and Interrogated.

. "Th e y were very, very scared 
soldiers and they didn’t re
cognize m y preaa credential." 
said the 30-year-old New Yorker.

On Sunday. New York Times 
reporter Chris Hedges wss de
tained for six hours and his 
credentials were temporarily 
lifted after he tried to ask 
officials al a military hospital for 
permission to conduct an in
terview.

"I was told I could lose my 
credentials, have m y visa re
voked and be asked to leave the 
kingdom.” he said. Hla creden
tials were returned the nest day.

Hedges' case Is more typical of 
Incidents reported 
past week In the

luring the 
s o f  KhaQl

and Hafir al Batin, where report
ers. chafing under the tight 
controls of the pool system, have 
begun to venture out unescorted 
In search of stories.

CBS newsman Bob Simon and 
three crew members disap
peared two weeks ago while 
traveling unescorted near the 
Kuwaiti border. They have not 
been seen since.

Hedges said he was In an area 
to Interview Saudi shopkeepers 
before he was taken Into custody 
by a military policeman from the 
Alabama National Guard.

" I  was told I violated the 
agreement (the military ground 
rules) by coming Into a front line 
area unescorted," said Hedges. 
"It’s true I talked to soldiers. But 
I was In a civilian area doing a 
story about the local economy."

"Th e y took It upon themselves 
to detain me when 1 was working 
in a civilian area, on Saudi aoU 
and tried to revoke a Saudi- 
Issued card." he said.

The  Hedges caw Isn’t likely to 
be the loatlncident. With nearly 
BOO journalists vying for ■ mere 
126 spots on the various press 
pools, many reporters and pho
tographers have struck off on 
their own to find something to 
photograph or srrile about.

The alternative la to rely on 
reports written by the pools.

In the developing jargon of the
conflict, these Independents are 
known as "unilaterals." a name 
that la a badge of courage or 
shame depending on your point 
of view.

The military contends (hat 
according to ground rules set by 
U.S. authorities, reporters and 
photographers cannot Interview 
m ilit a r y  p e rso n n e l unless 
escorted by a public affairs 
officer.

Officials say that without these 
controls, reporters would be 
wandering around In unsccuie 
areas at a time when four of 
terrorism la high.

In small pockets, working In
dependently of each other.

" T h e  pilots can't believe 
they’re doing this and nobody's 
fighting back." she said.

There are signs that many 
more Iraqis are willing lo give up 
as the slow leak of deserters 
grows to a stream. Along Saudi 
A ra b ia 's  n o rth e rn  b o rd e r, 
clusters of up to 10 Iraqi soldiers 
show up at desert outposts each 
day, waving leaflets dropped by 
allied aircraft that tell them how 
to surrender.I

Officers say the official figure 
of 1,000 Iraqi prisoners Is low.

Marines report an Increasing 
number of tired and hungry 
aoldlers walking toward the 
border, hands In the air. eager 
for the food and cigarettes the 
Marines hand out.

City reviews
military
reemployment

Herald 8tzff Writer

Valentines galore 
for troops in Gulf
B y TR U D Y  TY N A N
Associated Press Writer____________________

Whether via song, videotape or crayon 
and construcUon paper, valentines of love, 
longing and support poured out acroas the 
country for American soldiers at war.

Thousands of messages came from 
children in the quiet New England valley 
around Westover A ir Force Base, the last 
sight of home for thousands airlifted to the 
Persian Gulf.

And Ute children who have watched the 
big planes come and- go for ala months 
responded with more than 32,000 con
struction paper hearts, sometimes decorated 
with paper lace, (lags, and peace symbols 
and sealed with "Iota of XXXa."

"Th e  word got out and It lust exploded," 
said Col. Joseph Curley, who gives valen
tines to troops shipping out.

Lffgal Notleoo
IN Tt4l CIRCUIT COURT, 

INANDFOR  
I  EMI WOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASK NO. nam -CA-i*

PHILIP NOCUEIRA and 
LOUISA A. NOOURIRA. 
htewtte.

Lggal Notlcaa
NOT) C l  OF IN TIN T  ION 

TO R f 01 STIR
FICTITIOUS NAMI

In comptli 
H I  H , Florida Statute*, tha 
undsrtlpnsd will replttor with 
lha Department al Slata, 
Olvltlon al Corporation*, tha 
totlewfnp Uctllkaut 
AA RAIL

SANFORD -  While there are 
already laws established by the 
Federal Government pertaining 
to employees who are called to 
active duty In the military serv
ices. the.City of Sanford took 
steps Monday night to be certain 
that the provisions of the law 
were all part of the city 's  
personnel rules and regulations.

According to a report to the 
Sanford * City Commissioners 
from the city hall’s Office of 
Personnel, several employees 
who are currently in the Re
serves and National Guard have 
sought to find out about return- 
In g  to  e m p lo y m e n t  a n d  
aaaoclated benefits In the event 
they are called up for active 
duty.

Although none of the clty'a 
employees have been called Into 
the m ilitary service so far. 
Personnel Director T im  Mc
Cauley said, "I’ve received a 
number of inquiries, not many 
though, probably less than five 
have asked for details."

The  Veteran's Reemployment 
Rights Act says any , business 
must grant a leave of absence for 
the necessary length of time 
specified, and while a temporary 
replacement may be hired to 
take over the job while a person 
la in the service, the regular 
employee must be allowed to 
return to the regular job provid
ing he or she applies for It within 
90 days following release from 
active duty.

When an employee returns to 
the Job, all seniority, status, pay. 
vacation, alck leave and outer 
benefits arc to be reinstated.

As for sick leave or vacation 
Umc that has not been used at 
the time of a military call-up, the 
city voted to give ouch an 
employee the option of either 
keeping the time on the books 
until returning to the job. or 
being paid for it.

Dependent health insurance 
would eventually be carried by 
the military service, but there Is 
a waiting period of 30 days 
before It becomes effective. City 
Commlsakmera elected to have 
Sanford cover such Insurance for 
the 30 days to be certain that 
appropriate coverage la given Io j

Craonnel who m ay have to 
ive.
Placement of the Information 

Into the city's Personnel Rules 
and Regulations information and 
that addition of the 30 day 
coverage of dependent health 
Insurance was approved unani
mously by the members of the 
commission.

Supply drive 
slowing mail 
delivery

ttw underelpnerf will bt engaged 
In th* butJrwM at bull bondiman 
al IN I  lulls 4. I .  French 
Avtnue, laniard, laminate 
Counly. Florida, and mat tha 
undartlgnad It tha only parson 
Interested In said butinat*

Dated at Hally Hill. VslutJa 
County. Florida, this Nth day of 
January. INI.

BOB BARRY SAIL 
BONDS. INC.
BY: Bab Barry. FretMsn! 

Publish: February IX tNt 
DEC-111

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS KAMI 

Mattes Is hereby (Ivon that I 
am in g if ii  In butlnass at M10 
Hwy 17-EX Cassatbarry, Fla. 
J im .  laminate County, Florida, 
undtr the Flctltteua Nams al 
HOLCOMB’S AUTO-BOOV, and 
that I Intend te remitter said 
nams with tha Secretary at 
State. Tallahataaa, Florida, In 
accordant* with tha previsions 
at tha Fictttlsua Hama Statute, 
To-Wit: Bad Ian MJOr. Florida 
Statute* lf*7,m ------------*■-*-- *w ayna rwwrnu
Publish: Fabrwary IX IN I 
DIC-1W

PUBLIC NOTICt 
OF BALI

A IN I Chevratet Manta Carte 
will ba aa«d at a public sals at 

.NOB are. an T uasday. March 
IX TNI.' at Cadillac Bpadaiists. 

-MB AMantte-Octre. Maitland. 
•Ftortda U N I. In srdtr te pay 
lion charts* duo Cadillac 
•psclalisti.
Publish: February IX INI 
0RC-1tt

Ltgffl Nolle#
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  aiOMTRINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
I NANO FOR 

SKMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAB! NO. EMttr-CA-1«- F 
HKRBIRT W ilts  and ELLEN  
M. W ilts , M i wtte,

Plaintiff*.

ELIZABETH SCHRlIBIRj 
HAROLD B C H R IIIlR i and 
BWf ITW ATCR OAKS 
HOMKOWNIRS
ASSOCIATION. INC..

NOTICR OP BALE
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCIRN: 

YOU A R I H IR IB Y  NOT I- 
F IID  that under lha power at 
■ala In lha matter now pan dim
m the Circuit Court at I  am Inals 
County, ttata al Florida, 
pursuant te a Final Judgment el 

to“
the idt day at

- -. - j thp M im lflR M i 
dark wtil sNor ter sale at public

ho, Vj-5 ‘■ '-'.o0 . ! ■ - f ( Hi

cash, at ttw Watt (rent dear at 
tha Samlnala County Court-FNNMRt Mil fun is* r KrTHM, DTI Ttw
*h day at March, IN I, a ll  1:0X 

saw parcel of land da-

Easterly M  teat at Lot 14. alt 
of Lat IF, and Westerly M  teal 
• I L a t  I B .  B l a c k  C ,  
SWIRTWATRR OAKS, Sertten 
X according te the plat thereat 
a* recorded in Plat Baab tx 
Papa* at through ax Public 
Records at laminate County, 
Florida.

wtth allT spsthsr 
iants, ten 

mants, and appvrtanancaa

iTBD: Fshruary It, m i .
u -CLIRKOP ___

CIRCUIT COURT 
BytJanal.JawwIc 
A* Deputy Ctorti 

Publish: February U, SX H*1 
D ic-iia

CROYR. BILLER, BANORA 
HOMC0WNIRB 
ASSOCIATION, INC., and 
SUN RANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

NOTICR OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

CROYR. BILLER

YOU ARR H IR ER Y NOTI
FIED that an aetten tor mart-

to sarre a copy at your 
tense*. It any. to Man 

FRANK C. WHIOHAM, I I -  
OUIR I. Attorney tor Plamttfte. 
whoso address te P. O. Ran tax 
Bernard. Ftortda, N 7 M S S , an 
or Eaton March SX mi. and 
file tha erlgtoal with the Clerh at
ini kiwi simw Miwi aarvtca
dMrêrefo# iiiMulfoa i re

will ba entered against you tor 
tha relief demanded In the

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial saal at this Caurt an 
FdbnMrylt.ffft.
(BEAU

MARYANNS MORSE 
Ctork at th# Oreult Caurt
n u  , L i ii i  fc tt iM - a f~ i .n i M fWwi ireUnwt anawiT
Deputy dark

PuMMi: February tx IX 17 A
MarthX tffi
OEC-tn

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PDODATI DIVISION

IN R l :  RtTATROF  
MARY McCANN,

NOTICR OR 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration at tha 
estate at MARY McCANN. da- 
csssid. File Number SM7XCP, 
M pandtog In lha dreutt Caurt
I h  f i u r f u  B t e U sIw  R W T lR re tD  t e P T lf t  r t e m B t
n u M  uivMffit mV w a v a  p  
which I* PjO. Drawer &  San- 
terd. Ftortda *7771. Tha narea

raprasantallva and at tha

A U  CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT BO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO.

a iii ImtemteMiteui All IfllwfwaTVl
repulred to fite 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS  
FROM THE OATS O f THE  
F IR S T  P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICt! ( I )  
against lha atteta and <11 
ah | act l sn by an 
aarsan ta shop notice eras

ifgaf1 cMitftfM 'Kgv
of the artll, lha pusIHteattenaHyatt 

at the
venue, or | at tha

HaM mS Afore Hfil — ■ ^u v a  p  mm n r a r  v u p i c p i p i  p  
gam in I gtivfi *

FM re a ry x m i.

Attornay h r Psrssnal

711

OEC-44

A. I
•X.
Sprtnps, FLM7B1
tm m -um —

: February X IX  m t

L«gal NotlCOO
I. ■

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITM Ut NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM ITM AV CONCERN:
w *-**—  l a  H ,  s i  iforefWTFCw vs nwouj juin vtvot m  

uftd*r»**nad. pursuant te tha 
"Flctltteua Nama Statute", 
Ftortda Senate Bill No. » .  
Chapter MM7. Laws of m x

with the dreutt Caurt, In and tor

under

Man at I 
nama,
F L 0 R I0 A  R E A L T Y  
which M Is anpapad In I
reA 1M S  k lA a l BtsuiP I IITy B i l l  B iU M w lf f  v m m i
Ftortda W7M.inpi Tfw pwvTVPB intvrppa m
to)laws: SUNFLORIOA REAL-
• y  i m p  -  re>*— » - * -  — ■— ----------
T T# llfv .y  P r P t P a s P f P P I P l t

DATED at Ovtadx Samlnala 
County. Ftortda. this Nh day at 
Fahruary. tftl.
Publish: February IX WH 
DEC-111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE NTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
D IN IR A L  JURISDICTION

CASINO. SMI M CAttL  
OXFORD FINANCE 
aaMPAN itxiN C.,a
PWltYlVlftlw cpptfitMn

Ptalntltf,

OAVIOCHICCRCHIAs/k/a 
OAVIO 0. dtlCIR CHIA. JR.. 
M ARL! NR CHICERCNIA. 
PHYLLIS M. R IN T L IY , T N I  
CONNECTICUT RANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY. N.A-,0

llrig OPfMfgtMNIs M 
gmgfPiitoyihWMMr
i A Trust Campsny, STATE 

OP FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF RE VENUE and JOHN 00R,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Fla. Ear tea. awn*

TO) PHYLLIS BRNTLRV 
YOU A R I NOTIFIED that an 

aetten to taru lw i a martpapa
M A  Rl^re f o l l ^ w l M  IreTTlV ÎVT̂B̂PtYp ass
Samlnala County, FMrwe:

Late X X  X X  7. E and f  aww t 
lha Watt»  toot thereat. Vatan- 
epurt accsrdlnp to tha PlatHtetlPi rvOrmB in riff B̂ mNr
Papa It , Public Records at 
l aminate County* Florida, a/k/a
1IW BretLabaMreat, Hlphway

has boon filed dbBtoat you and 
yau are reputrad to s n a  a copy 
at written defence*. M any, to It 
an Lewis J . Lauay, Itputre. 
Plaintiff's sttarniay, what* 
eddrw  te W  ARwhbrs tircto, 
ttth Flaw, Carat Oabtes, Ftert- 
dt m i x  an ar baton March H  
TW1 and ttte lha artplnal wtth

II 1 « ■  to Ifo U  -  --------* -  *■**- -  -nva 4*Pmiai mta 'ErePwa EHiYaw
batara tarvlca an Plaintiff*

a default win ba 
yau tor tha 
to tha Cam-

WITNESS my 
at this Caurt an ttth day at

IX IX  17 A

W ASHINGTON -  The  need to 
move combs!-related supplies 
and equipment ta slowing mall 
deliveries to American troops In 
the Middle Bast, military officials

It takes an average of 13 lo 17 
day* from the time a letter ta 
mailed to the Ume It’s delivered. 
A ir Force MsJ. Mm 2  Rader said 
Tuesday.

"Com peting priorities have 
caused leas mall to be moved.” 
said Rader, a amhroman for the 
Military Postal Service Agency.

"Y o u  have a lot of units 
moving around." he aald. “Any 
Ume you pick up a whole unit 
from one part of Saudi Arabia 
and move It to another part, it’s 
going to lake some Ume to catch 
up."

Sanfhrd H erald
**

63rd Annual

Progress Edition
is coming

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Order E xtra  Copies Now To M a l l  

To Tour Friende  A  Relatioee
O nly $2.50/issue (T u  included)

• 1 J< • » r j ' 1 * ; ' 
' . >

4 1 - 1

u p . m i  • . -

Progress '91 Contains Nows and Views
of

s Education • Real Estate
• Religion ■ Governm ent • Business

To ordor, simply fill out tha 
order blank below and retun 
with your chock to: 300 N. French Ava. 

SanfOffJyFL 32771

Pit a m  oond fho Prognot odltlon to ttw following poopl#. 
I om ondoolng % .

---------------------------------- S Z Z Z Z Z L J -Z _______________
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Yugoslav republics meet to talk
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Secessionist Croatia and Slovenia 

say they will seek U.N. mediation if talks fall to settle the 
nation's political crisis.

Presidents of Yugoslavia's six fractious states were to meet 
today for a fourth round of talks on the future of the country, 
which Is tom by ethnic and religious rivalries and by 
Ideological rifts between Communist and non-Communlst 
republics.

The leaders of Slovenia and Croatia met on Tuesday to 
coordinate strategy ahead of the talks.

Afterward, the two republics said In a statement that a future 
Yugoslavia la possible only "aa a community of Independent 
republics, which recognize each other's sovereignty and 
territorial Integrity."

Caribbean tourism hobbled
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — Fears of terrorist attacks linked to 

the Persian Gulf War, along with a slowdown In the U.S. 
econom y, are w reaking havoc on the C arib b ean 's  
multlbillton-dollar tourist industry.

Tour operators and airlines estimate a 20 percent to 30 
percent drop In business since the war broke out. the 
Caribbean Tourism Organization says.

"It started slowing down In the middle of December when the 
war talk started, and then It went dead." said Nick Pourzal. 
managing director of the Frenchmen's Reef Beach Resort on SI. 
Thomas.

From Associated Press reports

Troop reduction talks opening
ByBARRY SC MW AID
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON -  The United Stntcs will 
open talks Thursday wllh the Soviet Union 
on the withdrawal of tens or thousands of 
NATO nnd Warsaw Pact troops from 
Europe, even while squabbling wllh Moscow 
over weapons cutbacks.

The outlook Is so cloudy on the eve of the 
talks In Vienna, Austria, that Slate Depart
ment spokeswoman Margaret D. Tiitwllcr 
said Tuesday "they could proceed not to 
proceed. 1 don't know."

The problem lies with a treaty signed by 
the same 16 North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation and six Warsaw Pact nations in Paris 
last November. There arc disputes over how 
to carry out Us provisions for reductions In 
ta n k s ,' aircraft and other non-nuelcar 
weapons.

Secretary of Stale James A. Baker III has 
taken the Soviets to task for trying to 
exempt three motorized Infantry divisions 
from the cutbacks by assigning them to 
naval units. The shifting of thousands of 
Soviet tanks east of the Ural Mountains and 
the figures Moscow has provided on current 
weapons levels also have been questioned 
by the Bush administration.

Some Independent analysts consider the

I  Soviet fulfillment of treaty 
obligations continues to be 
a problem . We and our 
NATO allies agree th&t we 
cannot proceed with busi
ness as usua l.)

-Margaret 0. Tutwflsr, U.S. 
• p o k a s w o m a n

disagreements to be minor and solvable. But 
the administration has labeled them Im
portant, and Baker said they go to the heart 
of "trust."

The two sides gave themselves 90 days, or 
until Sunday, to settle the compliance 
questions. However, Ms. Tutwller said the 
deadline could be extended.

Meanwhile, negotiations to move beyond 
the treaty to reduce the size of armies across 
Europe will at least begin Thursday as 
scheduled, she said,

A major U.S. goal Is to compel Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev- to Imple
ment his pledge to withdraw Soviet troops 
from East Germany and Poland.

Last February, the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union set 195.000 as a projected 
celling for Soviet troops In Eastern and 
Central Europe and 225.000 for U.S. troops 
based In NATO countries.

The actual ceilings may be lower, howev
er. Gorbachev is under pressure from within 
the Warsaw Pact to pull Soviet forces back 
to Soviet territory. For economic and other 
reasons he Is committed to a big pullback.

But the negotiators are unlikely to make 
much headway until the disputes over the 
Conventional Forces In Europe treaty are 
resolved.

Baker told Congress lost week he had 
recommended to President Bush that the 
treaty not be submitted to the Senate for 
ratification until the disputes are settled.

"Soviet fulfillment of C FE  treaty obliga
tions continues to be a problem." Ms. 
Tutwller said Tuesday,

"Under these circumstances, we and our 
NATO allies agree that we cannot proceed 
with business as usual" In the negotiations, 
she said.

"We are currently consulting with our 
allies on the specific approach that we 
should take."

Asked how far the negotiations would get. 
the spokeswoman said: "The first meeting 
will take place, and I can't tell you where 
they will go from there.”

T W
U.S. SAViNOS BONDS  C i *  T H E  G R EA T A M E R IC A N  IN V E S T M E N T

China still 
cannot put 
*89 behind it
ByK A TH Y 
AP Naws Analysis

BEIJING —  Sentencing the 
alleged masterminds of China's 
1989 democracy movement 
c o m p le te s  a g o v e rn m e n t- 
planned ritual Intended to 
exorcise the ghost of protesta 
past. But Western observers 
don't believe the crackdown will 
be forgotten that easily.

In quick succession over five 
weeks, the government held 
closed, carefully scripted trials 
for 31 leading participants In the 
m o ve m e n t, m a n y  of them  
well-known students and schol
ars'.

In the (Inal climactic trials. It 
put much of the blame for the 
largely spontaneous, unplanned 
movement on the shoulders of 
two Intellectuals. W ang Jtintao 
and Chen Zlm lng. and sen
tenced them on Tuesday to 13 
years In prison.

That done, authorities hope 
the nation and the world will 
finally forget about 1989's seven 
weeks of marches and hunger 
strikes, followed by a two-day 
bloody army attack on protesters 
In Beijing In which hundreds 
and possibly thousands of people 
were killed.

In what may have been more 
than coincidence, the trials 
wrapped up Just before the 
Spring Festival, which marks 
the lunar new year and la 
China's biggest holiday.

But the crushing of the de
mocracy movement and Jailing 
of Us leaders Is likely to remain 
on the minds of many Chinese 
and continue to be an Irritant in 
China's foreign relations.

"They've created two martyrs 
n o w ."  Robin M unro, a re 
searcher for the New York-based 
human rights group Asia Watch, 
■aid after Chen and Wong were 
sentenced.

Troubled winter 
for E. Germany: 
Bonn offers eld
By KBVIM OOBTBUOB
Associated Press Writer

LEIPZIG. Germany —  The  
heady days of revolution have 

Ivcn  w ay to a w in te r of 
irdshlp In eastern Germany, 

forcing Bonn to step up a cash 
infusion of billions of dollars to 
keep the former Communist 
land afloat.7 .

In Leipzig, there Is resentment 
to the hard times among those 
who set In motion the mass 
street protests that toppled the 
Communist regime of former 
East G e rm a n  leader E ric h  
Honecker and set In motion the 
path to German unification.

"We didn't take to the streets 
In October 1969 to get this," said 
Pastor Christian Fuehrer, a lead
er of the peaceful uprising. He 
said more than 120.000 city 
residents have been affected by 
Job cuts.

"We wanted to Improve the 
s y s te m . W e w anted  m ore 
humane conditions for the peo
ple In our country. Now we have 
another emergency to contend 
with." said Fuehrer, the pastor 
of Leipzig's SI. Nicholas Luther
an Church.

Chancellor Helm ut Kohl's 
government said Tuesday It was 
sending about 86 billion to the 
cast this month to help cities 
and towns cope with financial 
crises. That's  up from 83,8 
billion in January.
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N A T IO N A L  / ?

A B C  w in s  N ie lse n  d erby again
LOS ANGELES — For the first lime tn a dermic. ABC hns 

remained the No. 1 network for three consecutive weeks.
Aided by Barbara Walters and a heavy dose of comedy, half 

of television's top 10 shows for the week of Feb. 4-10 belonged 
to ABC.

According to A.C. Nielsen Co. figures released Tuesday. 
ABC's highest-rated show wns Sunday's Installment of 
"America's Funniest Home Videos," which placed third.

Of the many TV and feature dims shown last week to attract 
more viewers. CBS' controversial movie about Lucille Ball and 
Deal Arnaz ranked the highest at No. 17. "Lucy nnd Deal: 
Before the Laughter." which chronicled the early years of the 
couple’s marriage, was criticized by daughter Lucie Arnaz as 
Inaccurate and one-sided.
Irreverence , p atrio tism  m ark M ardi G ra s

NEW ORLEANS — It was party time with a vengeance — 
against Saddam Hussein — and red. white and blue vied with 
traditional purple, yellow and green as the predominant colors 
at this ycur's Mardi Gras.

An estimated 1 million people Jammed New Orleans streets 
Tuesday for the annual blowout that precedes Ash Wednesday 
and the beginning of the Lenten season, a time of penitence for 
many Christians.

War In the Persian Gulf turned much of this year's Mardi 
Gras celebration Into a patriotic affair. Dozens of Statues of 
Liberty, Betsy Rosses and make-believe soldiers marched In a 
dozen parades. Hussein's cITlgy hung from New Orleans' huge 
oak trees and from lamp posts, ladders and balconies along the 
parade route. A small effigy of the Iraqi leader also hung from 
the back of Mary West's Arab stylc robes, where "Operation 
Desert Storm" wns written.
Rem ove 'M arlboro* from  video  g a m e s

NEW YORK — Philip Morris says It Is considering legal action 
to force the video game maker Sega and video arcade owners to 
remove Marlboro logos from children's video games.

"We are going to go after the retailers, and we arc going to 
consider our legal options concerning Sega." said Leslie Zuke. 
a spokesman for Philip Morris Cos. Inc. In New York.

Zuke commented Tuesday on a spot check by Associated 
Press reporters who found the Marlboro logos In arcades In 
Denver. Miami. Phoenix. Salt Lake City. Nashville. Tcnn. and 
New York In mid-January.

The games were manufactured by Sega of South San 
Francisco. Calif., which last year negotiated an agreement with 
Philip Morris under which Sega was supposed to have the logos 
removed.
D iab etic  w o m en  c a n  re d u ce  risk

CHICAGO — Diabetic women who receive a refresher course 
on how to manage their disease before they become pregnant 
can dramatically reduce their likelihood of bearing defective 
babies, said a study released today.

"Diabetes care has to begin before pregnancy." said the 
study's principal author. Dr. John L. Kltzmlllcr. a professor at 
the University of California. San Francisco.
From Associated Press reports

Oscar nominations due 
in pre-dawn ceremony
By JOHN NORN
AP Entertainment Writer

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. -  The 
epic western "Dances With 
Wolves" and the gangster movie 
"GoodFellas" led the pack of 
favorites for this year's Oscar 
nominations today.

T h e  n o m in e e s  for best 
cinematic achievements of 1990 
were to be announced In a 
ceremony at the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
headquarters.

Nominees In such categories 
as best picture, best director, 
best actress and beat actor were 
determined In voting by the 
academ y's 4.H00 members. 
Awards will be presented March 
25.

Based on previous awards, 
early favorites for best picture 
were "Dances With Wolves" and 
"GoodFellas."

The best actor contenders 
were Kevin Costner In "Dances 
With Wolves" and A1 Pacino In 
"The Godfather Part III."

Actresses who received other 
awards going Into the Oscar 
nominations Included Anjcllca 
Huston for "The Grlfters" and 
Joanne Woodward for "Mr. and 
Mrs. Bridge."

Olllclals from the accounting 
firm of Price Waterhouse deliv
ered the nominations to the 
Academ y headqu arters on 
Tuesday. To ensure secrecy, the 
Academy sequestered Its stalT In 
the building all night to assem
ble the list of nominated films 
and performers.

Analysts estlmute that Just 
being nom inated In u top

category can bring a film an 
extra 910 million in box-ofTlcc 
business, while winning can 
mean as much as S20 million.

Last year, Warner Bros, used a 
leading nine Oscar nominations 
to revitalize "D riv ing  Miss 
Daisy" at the box office.

The studio was hoping to do 
the same this yeur with the 
critica lly  acclaim ed "Good
Fellas." which has done only 
m oderate b u sin ess so far. 
Warner Bros, plans to re-release 
the film on about 1,000 screens 
on Friday.

"GoodFellas" was previously 
named best movie of the year by 
the National Society of Film 
Clitics, as well as by (llm critic 
organizations In New York. Los 
Angeles and Boston.

The National Board of Review 
selected "Dances With Wolves" 
as 1990's ties! film and "Cyrano 
de B e rg e ra c "  as the top 
foreign-language film.

At the Golden Globes, awarded 
in January, the top winning 
film s were " D a n c e s  W ith  
Wolves" and “Green Card."

Each of the Academy's bran
ches votes for Its peers, meaning 
actors nominate actors, directors 
nominate directors, and so on. 
All members vole for best 
picture. Two hundred and 
twenty three feature-length films 
were eligible this year.

Comedian Billy Crystal will In
host of the March 25 Academy 
Awards ceremony at the Shrine 
Auditorium In Los Angeles.

Actress Myrnu Loy will receive 
un honorary- Oscar for lifetime 
achievement
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Bush plan would improve mass 
transit systems and highways
Five-year program would 
involve private enterprise
By LA M B IN G ! L. KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — President Bush Is pushing a 
$105 billion, five-year program to improve the 
nation's highways and mass transit systems 
while reshaping transportation financing.

He wants to get private enterprise Involved In 
refurbishing mads and bridges nnd use tolls and 
user fees to help pay the costs. He also wants to 
give states nnd cities more flexibility In spending 
trans|K)rtallon dollars.

Bush and Transportation Secretary Samuel K. 
Skinner were to give the proposed legislation a 
ceremonial scnd-ofT at the White House today. It 
Is the first concrete effort to Implement the 
highway and mass transit portions ol the national 
transportation policy announced Inst year.

Bui even before the bill was formally released, 
many slate transportation officials were express
ing reservations. They fear the proposed changes 
would Increase their costs and provide Inade
quate federal financing to meet transportation

Suburb rich in gold,
Asaoolai

McLEAN. Va. — Just a few 
miles from downtown Washing
ton. In a wooded ravine below 
lavish suburban mansions. John 
D'Agostino wades through an 
Icy creek panning for gold.

Yes. he says, there's gold In 
the hills above Washington.

"We’re silting on one of the 
world’s greatest gold Im-U s , "  says 
D 'A gostino , a governm ent

needs such the repair of deteriorating bridges and 
roads

They expect much of the Bush bill to bo 
rewritten by Congress.

"It Is not dead on arrival bill It will not pass as 
arrived." said Frank Francois, executive director 
of the Association of State Highway Transports- 
t I o n O f f I c I a I s

Hal Rives, the association's president, called 
llie bill a good start and added: "On a scale of I to 
10 we give the administration bill a 0 ."

"The concept Is good." said Rives, who also Is 
Georgia's transportation commissioner. "It 
streamlines the entire program. But Ihe funding 
Is clearly Inadequate to meet our national 
transportation needs. And what money Is there Is 
not fairly distributed."

"However, we hope that Congress will correct 
these shortcomings and pass new Inndmnrk 
legislation as soon as possible," Rives said.

The administration bill calls for a two-tier 
approach to highway spending.

It would designate a national highway system 
of roads of special significance to the federal 
go vern m en t. T h e se  w ould In clu d e  the 
42.000-tnllc Interstate Highway System and other 
key roads for a total federal network of some 
150.000 miles.

prospector says
sloshes sparkling water through 
a metal pan full of sand and 
pebbles shoveled from the 
muddy banks. *

He squints at the silt through a 
magnifying glass, searching for 
tiny flakes of gold. "You can 
heur n nugget before you see It — 
c lu n k , c lu n k , c lu n k ."  he 
whispers.

Nearby are the ruins of an 
abandoned gold mine.

geologist nnd longtime gold 
prospector.

"Most people don't believe the 
East Coast has any gold." he 
says. "They think It's all out 
West, hut It's Just ns rich here. 
Gold could be ull over the place. 
It’s wide open."

Standing In rubber boots In 
the middle of Bull Neck Run. 
which rushes through exclusive 
McLean Into the Potomac River. 
D'Agostino bends down and

White House 
team being 
overhauled
By TOM BAUM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Presi
dent Bush Is overhauling 
Ills White House stnfT at a 
time when Ills popularity In 
public opinion (Mills Is sky 
iilgh and political attention 
Is focused on the Persian 
Gulf War.

The shuffle, dlrccled by 
chief of stalf John Sununii. 
Is  r e s h a p in g  B u s h 's  
speech-writing, congres
sional liaison and political 
teams.

Although Bush Is riding 
high In the polls, his strat
egists arc mindful that 
popularity can evaporale 
qulcklv If casualties mount 
sharply In a prolonged 
ground offensive.

And. even when the war 
Is over, the president must 
contend with the recession 
and with a federal deficit 
his own budget olTIce pre
d i c t s  w i l l  r e a c h  a 
stratospheric $318 billion 
thlsycnr.

Some of the stnIT changes 
arc designed to overcome 
trouble spots and ease fric
tions (tint developed last 
year.

The rearranging also 
comes as Sununu casts an 
eye toward the 1992 presi
dential election, said of
ficials who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.
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Tribe, Rams
Buccaneers 
too much 
for Tribe

Recreation registrations
SANFORD -  SWACKt!! Its  baseball season 

again and the Sanford Recreation Department Is 
now registering players Tor Its upcoming season.

Boys ages 7 to 15 can sign up at the 
Downtown Youth Center In the lowe* level dr 
City Hall or at the field the day of tryouts.

The Department offers three leagues for boys: 
Pee-Wee (for children 7 before Aug. 1. 1991 and 
who will not turn 10 before Aug. 1. 1991), Little 
Major (for children 10 before Aug. 1. 1991 but 
not 13 before Aug. 1, 1991) and. new this year. 
Babe Ruth (for boys who will be 13 before Aug. 
1.1991 but not 15 before Aug. 1,1991).

All returning players will need to register but 
do not need to attend tryouts as they will on the 
same team as they were last season. All 
participants must pay an 98 registration fee. All 
non-residents are required to a 910 non-city 
resident fee. There to a 915 family non-residents 
that covers all family members.

All Babe Ruth players will need to attend 
tryouts.

Tryouts for the Little Majors will be Friday. 
Feb. 15 at 6 p.m. at Ft. Mellon. Both the 
Pee-Wecs and Babe Ruths will try out on 
Saturday. Feb. 16. beginning at 9 a.m. Pee-Wee 
tryouts at Ft. Mellon. The Babe Ruth tryouts will

I f  T O U T  Pa9 o w n
H erald  S p o rts  Ed ito r

S A N F O R D  -  For nearly 10 
minutes. Seminole had Its hands on 
the 3A-Dlstrict IV boys' soccer 
championship.

But the New Port Rlchey-Oulf 
Buccaneers scored a pair of goals In 
the final eight minutes to pull out a 
3-1 win Tuesday night at Seminole 
High School’s Thomas E. Whlgham 
Stadium.

*’I am so proud of everybody,” 
said  S e m in o le  C o a ch  C a rlo s  
M e r l i n  o .  w h o  w a s  u n • 
characteristically moved to tears by 
the emotional efTort his over
matched team gave against Oulf. 
“We played really well. Even I was 
surprised. The kids apparently got 
some confidence going.

"Th e  game plan was get on top of 
them early before they got their legs 
under them after the long bus ride. 
And we came out flying. We had a 
couple of scoring opportunities. But 
both goalkeepers were outstand
ing."

Seminole sophomore ’keeper Jon 
Williams was exceptionally tough, 
leaping thto way and that to parry 
point-blank ahota by the Bucca
neers. His play lifted that of his 
teammates, who locked up with 
Oulf In a stare-down contest and 
forced the Bucs to blink first.

Magic win streak grows to four
ORLANDO —  Scott Sklles scored 33 points 

while Jerry Reynolds and Otto Smith had 26 
each Tuesday night as Orlando defeated the 
Denver Nuggets 129-123 for the first four-game 
winning streak in the Magic’s two-year history.

Sklles. who had an NBA record 30 assists In 
his last game against the Nuggets on Dec. 30. 
scored 12 points In the fourth quarter, while 
Reynolds had 14.

The Nuggets led 110-106 on a hook shot by

Ju s t in  W alker (No. 13, toft) a ss is te d  on a  goal fo r Lake  8em ln o lea  cam e up a  goal sho rt, dropping 2-1 d e c is io n s
Mary w h ile  O eordle Davison (No. 9 , right) sco red  a  goal In th e ir  reg ional cham p io nsh ip  gam es. 8em ln o le  lo st to
for 8em lnoto Tu esd ay n ight. But both the R am s and N ew  Port R lch e y-Q u lfw h lla  W in te r Park beat La ke  M ary.

Winter Park disappoints Lake Mary Just when It was starting to look
the rebound came right to McNamara, whose shot was 
saved by Ram goalkeeper Jason Redditt.

A*few minutes later, Winter Park was awarded an 
indirect free kick Inside the Lake Mary penalty box. The 
ball was tapped to Harris but his shot went Just over the 
crossbar.

The Rams, who finish the season at 12-7-7, finally got

By PHIL 99MTN
Herald Correspondent Paul Evans would send the game to 

o ve rtim e, S e m in o le ’s Qeordle 
Davison scored on a beautiful shot. 
After taking a pasa from Marcus 
Egan In the Oulf penalty area. 
Davison turned and fired a quick 
shot that beat Evans and found the 
far post with Just under 17 minutes 
to play. .

But the Buccaneers, who came 
,M)bV.th« g M M  With j i  20:2 - 1. recqrd 
that* included wtrm over a pair of 
state-ranked teams, kept coming. It 
took nine minutes before Tom  
Chestnutt netted the equaliser, 
nodding home a comer kick from 
Todd Shaw.

Seminole seemed to sag like an 
animal taking a bullet when Oulf

LAKE MARY —  For the fifth time in eight years, the 
Winter Park Wildcats captured the 4A-Region V boy’s 
soccer championship as they defeated the Lake Mary 
Rams 2-1 Tuesday evening at Lake Mary’s Don T . 
Reynolds Stadium, advancing to the 4A-Sectlon 111 
finals.

The Wildcats, now 21-4-4, scored off of the opening

Joe Wolf with 6:18 remaining, but the Magic 
outscored Denver 23-12 the rest of the way.

The Magic have won five of their tost six 
games, while the Nuggets lost for only the 
second time In eight games.

the offense on track tote In the first half. They nearly 
tied the match when Steve Heidt sent a throw-in into 
the Wildcat goal box where Brian Coduto took a shot 
from point-blank range. Whiter Park goalkeeper Quinn

In the sedSHd half/Winter Park picked up where It left 
ofT. The Wildcats finally scored again when Ryan Welch 
played in the rebound of Brad Hoppman’s shot with 
24:55 remaining.

Down 2-0, the Rams then started to take control of 
the match.

kickoff When Dan McNamara connected with MatLP<Ml 
~otr* tong pass. Biggs then rocketed a shot from just 
outside the Lake Mary penalty box Into the net. giving 
Winter Park a 1-0 lead only 0:07 Into the match.

"That goal helped us to relax." said Winter Park 
Coach Terry Offner. "And It created some pressure on 
Lake Mary.”

The Wildcats continued to put the pressure on during 
the first half as Wolde Harris and McNamara excecuted 
a great give-and-go. Harris’ shot hit the crossbar and

“ MIAMI -  Brad Daugherty had 2ff potnta and 
fft febounds, as the C ievelihd Cavaliers 
overcame 19 first-half turnovers and snapped a 
three-game losing streak with a 94-78 win over 
the Miami Heat Tuesday.

Neither team played well In the first half, 
which ended with Cleveland on top 41-39.

The Cavaliers’ problem was the 19 turnovers.
one short of a team record for a half and setting 
a new Heat opponent record In that category. 
Cleveland came into the contest averaging 15.5 
turnovers per game.

The Heat had only two points from the bench 
In the first half, as only five Miami players did 
the scoring.

Sherman Douglas led Miami with 29 points, 
while Orant Long added 18. Douglas has now 
averaged 25.5 potnta in his tost tour outings. 
The 78 potnta were a season low for the Heat.

Defense keys Tribe win over Lym sn
LYMAN (Ml

Law latM t. Krvfar 1*7 l|. Wm S I SOI. Orubh* I M L  Clark I 
S t I. RaMntsn I  S I  M, William* I M I ,  Imllh }  M  4. KNp 1*14. 
TstaNNSM M .
I  IM I NOLI ( i l l

William* «  M  It. Jana* I SS L  Nawfclr* I i  f  4  Hannan | n  4. 
WaaMnftan « I  t  I t  AlaonSar a t 4 14. Molllm 4S I I. Prancl* t SI 
ATataiatrsittt.
Lyman H  * I  II  —  at
lamiaat* M II  It It -  at

TV** Palm Goal* —  Lyman (Krufar t). Total Paul* —  Lyman It. 
tamlnata II. Pouta* Out —  Non*. Tactmkal Paul* —  Nan*. RacarS* 
—  Lymanll-fSatACi lamina** IS I, IIS  LAC.

SANFORD —  The Seminole Fighting Semlnoles 
benefltted from a sterling total team defensive 
effort in defeating the Lyman Oreyhounds 62-46 
tn a Seminole Athletic Conference girls basket
ball game Tuesday evening at Seminole High 
School. /

"The girls really hustled all over the court." 
said Seminole Coach John McNamara. "They 
excecuted very well and played an outstanding 
defensive game."

Nikki W ashington. Koscla Kennon and 
Ruthann Williams each had seven steals to lead 
the defensive effort. Washington and Kayla 
Alexander led the offense with 14 points each 
while Williams added 12 points.

Davit, Pool* laid Gators
G AINESVILLE —  Dwayne Davis scored 22 

points and Stacey Poole added 20 to give Florida 
a 90-75 victory over Georgia Tuesday night.

Davis was perfect from the field, hitting 
eight-of-etght shots and grabbing 11  rebounds 
for the Oalors (10-12, 6-7 In the Southeastern 
Conference).

Oeorgta (12-10, 5-8), led by Ltttertol Green's 
game-high 35 points, had a rough night 
shooting, making only 44 percent (27-of-OO) 
from the field and only nine of23 3-pointers.

Florida made 59 percent (27-OT46) from the 
field and took advantage of 31 Oeorgta fouls to 
go 33-of-42. Including lB-of-22 tn the tost three 
minutes from the free-throw line.

Washington also pulled down 14 rebounds, 
blocked six shots and passed out eight assists. 
Alexander added 12 rebounds and Kennon 
pulled down 10 rebounds and handed out seven 
assists.

Rams pull out win, get Morris back
EU8T1S -  Marti Citarelta scored 10 of her 14 

points during a 2 2-12  third quarter that helped 
Lake Mary post a 56-50 win over host Eustta tn a 
high school girls’ basketball game Tuesday

The game also marked the return to action of 
Lake Mary sophomore Karen Morris. An All
Conference selection as a freshman. Morris 
suffered a knee Injury on Jan. 19 that will 
require reconstructive surgery after the season.

Miami ha* big ‘Day’ va. Tampa
COR AL G ABLES —  Senior righthander Steve 

Day pitched five perfect Innings and had a 
career-high 10 strikeouts Tuesday, leading 
Miami to a 6-1 victory over Tampa.

Juan Ltanes went 2 -tor-3, singling home Chris 
Anderson with two outs In the bottom of the 
first inning to give Miami (5-2) an early 1-0 lead.

Day and reliever Ryan Karp held the Tampa 
Spartans (2*3) to only two hits.

Tampa’s Glen Flnnerty homcred to open the 
lop of the sixth Inning to break up the perfect 
game.

’Hounds, ’Noles advance 
Silver Hawke win opener

Patriots use long ball to send 
SCC to fifth consecutive loss

LONGW OOD -  Sophomore Kevin 
Stuckey threw 4 1/3 Innings of 
hitless relief and John Ju m p  keyed 
a six-run sixth Inning with a 
two-run single as host Lyman de
feated Oviedo 6-4 to move Into the 
finals of the Greyhound Invitational 
Baseball Tournament.

In the other game. Jon Eltonhead 
scattered four hits and struck out 10 
as Seminole eliminated West O r
ange 4-2.

Seminole wiU face Oviedo for the 
right to advance to the finals In a 
game at 7 p.m. Thursday. The 
Seminole-Oviedo winner will play 
the Orey hound* in a wlnner-takc-all

SANFORD -  Michael Collins 
went 3 for 5 with a home run and 
three RBI to lead the Central 
Florida Community College Pa
triots to an 8-3 victory over the 
Seminole Com m unity College 
Raiders Tuesday afternoon at 
Raider Field In the first Mid- 
Florida Conference baseball game 
for each school.

Roberto Rojas and Richie 
Wyman also homcred to pace a 
14-hit attack for the Patriots, now 
2-4 overall.

The Raiders. :.ow 1-6 overall

and losers of five straight, were 
led by Stanley Evans, who went 3 
for 4 with a walk and a run 
scored. Jack Niles was 2 for 3 and 
walked twice.

CFCC powered their way to a 
5-0 lead after two Innlnjp on 
Rojas' 2-run homer tn the first

game at 7 p.m. Friday.
Oviedo scored three runs in the 

second and one in the third to take a 
4-0 lead. B J .  Catapa's two-run.
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BOYS BASKETBALL
Lake Mary at Samlnola. Junior 

varsity at 6 p.m. with varsity lo 
follow

Laka Howall at Lyman. Junior 
varsity at 6:15 p.m. with varsity 
to follow.

BOYS TENNIS 
Lyman at Apopka, 3:30 p.m.

GIRLS TENNIS 
Lyman at Apopka, 3:30 p.m.

WEIGHTLIFTING 
Laka Howall at Lyman, 3 p.m. 
Samlnola at Laka Mary, 4 p.m.

DOGS
At Samlnele-Orlendt 

Tatrijy  night 
First rata-5/14.8:11.5*

4 Kr’t Rubicon f ro 140 100
5 Shurshot Carl I N  140
1 Circus Troubles 3 to

Q (4-5) 1V.M P M l )  11.MT (4-5-1) IN  N  
Second race-I/O , 0:14.31 

SFaxonWaylon IIM  S.tO I N
1 Raymar Dawn 1}  SO II so
SMeglcHIpocfcits II SO

O (M l M.M P <I1) H i.N  T  (114) N i.N
00 (01) V.H S (l-t-4 4) NM.N

TAW  rata— l/U, Di 1) M
1 Sweet Amy O t  oo 5 00 4 40
IMegaMenlquInne 100 1.00
5 Ml sad Reaction 5 40

Q t i l )  15.40 P (M l 11.40 T  0-1-5) 111 ,N  
F ourth race -1/1, Ot 3414

4 Sallltew Penolpe 11.10 14.04 4.40
4TMCallla 15 40 5 00
ITk'sCIIcnwheel 4 40

Q (44) 1I1.M P (M ) ttt.N T  (M S ) tOOf.M 
OD (1-1444)1154JO

PIKA race— 5/)4, Di 11.44 
1 Bob s Dorsey 0.00 5 H  140
1 Jet Blatter a 00 100
IT ry  1.40

Q IM I 41.40 P (M ) ItO.NT (M  l)  111.00 
5l«th race-1/1. Ci 3S.it

5 Isaac Hays 10 00 4.00 4.40
4 Wright Devlnlty ION 4 40
ILItlleOMIne 4 00

Q (14) 44J0 P (54) 1N.M T  (14-1) 0N.00 
Seventh race — 1/14,5:17.41 

I Hal's Rullait O O N  5 44 4 00
lBlacfc|acfcJoe 4 40 100
3Tag'aBuddybrewn 1.40

Q (I II  33.M P lt-1) If.40 T  (1-1-11 140.40 I
(1-1154) 141 ,M (1-1-14) 411.40

IlgMA race-1/14, Oil1.tr 
4 Red Thor f N  5 40 4 00

lUqa II.N  1.00
4 Elk's Jack ISO

O il 4)41.40 PM D141.WT (4 t 4)400.00 
Ninlhrace-1/14,ti IM I 

I  Tonka Cent 4JO 1.00 1.00
ILl'sGarelle 4 00 5 00
4 Florence 1.40 

O (10) 41.N  P (01) 01.40T (0-14) 144.44
10th ra c e -5/14, C t lM l  

1 Downwind Leg 0 40 4.00 1.00
OArloLllr 11.00 4 00
1 Invade 4 JO

O (14) 50.00 P 0-4) 54.40 T  (1-4-1) M4.M 
11th race — 1/14, Bt It JO 

1 Wrlghl Eton 11 40 4.40 1.40
1 Bob's Darla 4 00 1.40
SBenlleJen 4.40

Q (1-1) 14.40 P (1-1) 44.NT (5-1-5) 101.40 T T  
(1 4-1A 11-5) 0.00 JachOftHl^n.tO 

llthrace — l/l4.tr t i . »
5 M’s Tommy P 1.40 100 100
4CeboRambles 4.00 4.40
4 Moya Chevy 5.40

O (41) 14.44 P (5-4) B JO T  (544) 15100 Pk
0 (M -1 4 M -1 5) 5 el 0 pale mOO Jackpot 
110,004

Hth race -1/14. Ci 11.00 
ICorkl't Cannon 0 00 4.00 1 40
1 Mel’s Betty 500 1.00
5 Terrify MO

OM l)  H .N  P (M lIf .40T IM 'D  114.00
14th race—  I/O. A: M.W 

1 Wrlghl Gladly 10.10 11.00 t.M
IJk 't  Flash 11.00 IMS
1 Shelby's Taylor 0.00

Q (1-1) 100.00 P (1-1) 101.04 T  (1-1-1) I0M.00 
1 (1 5-1 0) 4041.10 

A— 1,f04| H-I117.1N

NBA STANDINGS
All Times K IT 

K A ITIR N  CONFKNKNCK 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. SB
Boston 14 II .750 -
Philadelphia 15 n  ID  10W
New York II 11 .430 15
Washington II N  .Of Ills
New Jersey M 14 101 11
Miami is 15 .171 11

Central Otvltien
Chicago 13 14 m  -
De troll 34 IS 404 —
Milwaukee X  If J11 4
Atlanta M 13 541 H i
Indiana If M .404 14
Cloyaland 14 17 333 Ills
Charlotte IS 11 .111 IDs

WKITKRN CONFERENCE

ton Antonio
Utah
Houston
Dallas
Mlnnasota
Oi lands

SOUTH
Flagler 10-11, Edward Waters S4 
Florida AAM 01, Mercer 14
Georgia Southern 4, Georgia 1 
LSU10. Louisiana Tech!
Miami 4. Tampa I 
North Florida 4. Stetson 5 
Ratlins 14. Bethene-Ceekman 5 
South Alabama 15. Grambllng St. 4 
Watt Florida 54. Spring Hill 04

SOUTHWIST
Concordia Lutheran 5. Southwestern, TanasI
Incarnate Word 44. Houston Baptist 1-1 
McNeete Si. 15 It. Pralrlt View44 
Northwood 11. Texas Wesleyan I  
Sam Houston SI. I I - l  Centenary M  
Texas AAM 41, SW Texas St. 14 
Te>at Arlington M . Texas 1-10

FAR WEST
Acute Pad tic 0. CteremontMudd a 
Cal Baptist I. UC Riverside4.
Loyola Merymount t. Fullerton SI. 4 
DC (rvlne 5. Chapmen 4,10 Inning

W L Pet. OB»  11 .111 — 
n  14 .441 1
v  n .Mi no 
IT M .in  15lk
14 R  J d  II 
I I  >1 .511,10 
14 n  .104 MO

m ___ h i .  m i  « -  « ------ritlm unmpi
Portland 40 0 .114 -
LA Lakers 15 11 .745 4
Phoenix II  14 J40 ■
Golden Stele 11 N  .514 11
Seattle n  14 jts  id s
LA Clippers II  n  .111 141k
Sacramento I I  U  .304 34to

Charlotte m o S lr n n 0*"***
New York 114. Indiana 111 
Cleveland 04, Miami n  
Orlaada 1 », Denver Itl 
Phoenix 00, LA Lakers 05 
Chicago 111. Atlanta 111 
San Antonio 101, Washington 01 
Utah 11], Houston 43 
Boston 1U. SaaHle lit 
Golden Slalo 154. Mlnneoota 105 
Portland 111, Phlladaiphla 104 
Sacramento IM. LA Clippers 101

Dallas at Cleveland. 7:10p.m.
Indiana at Detroit, f :X  p.m.
Atlanta at New Jersey, 7 :»p  m.
Minnesota at LA Lakers. 10:30p.m.

DENVER (Itl)
Wolf 4 7 04 If. Cook 44 1-1 0. Rasmussen 

4 0 Ofi I. Jackson U M 34 35. Williams 1 14 4 4 
M. Lane 1-1001. Wootrtdge 1 11 0 10 15, Ne«t 
5-7 1-14, Liberty 14005. G Anderson00000, 
Battle I -1001. Totals: 50 071033111. 
ORLANDO (IN I

Scott 1-10 0 4. Turner 05 04 0. Kile 44 1-3 
10. Skllet IO-1I 10-11 D. Smith 0-10 4 10 m

Jackson Heights wins thriller in O T
S M D lD tf WwHorpM_____________

OVIEDO -  Andy Nculeld hit 
the game-winning free throw In 
overtime to cap a 16-2 enmehnek 
rally by the Jackson Heights 
Tomcats In on Inter County 
Basketball Association's Junior 
Varsity Boys game (fils past 
weekend.

Tuskawllla. Die league lender, 
held a 40*27 lead over the 
Tomcats going Into the final 
quarter.

The Tomcats then used a 
furious rull-court defensive effort 
that helped them  outseorc 
Tuskawllla 15*2 to lie the score 
at the end of regulation. Ncufcld. 
Sam Kaleel and Kegglc Carwlsc 
each had a field goal during the 
period while Carwlsc and Chris 
Caldwell were a combined 0 for 
O from the free throw line.

Jackson Heights* defense held 
Tuskaw llla  scoreless in the 
overtime period while Ncufcld 
converted tbe game-winning 
charity toss.

Carwlae finished with IB 
points while Caldwell contrib
uted 10, Kaleel had six and 
Neufeld added five. Scoring for 
Tuskawllla were Will Orldncr 
(13). Tony lyoho (eight! and Nate 
McCoy (eight).

The Tomcats came back the 
next day and dropped a louglile 
(o the Oviedo Jr . Llonp 35*30, 
despite a tremendous perfor
mance by Carwlsc. s

Carwlsc scored 23-polnts. in
cluding 12 of 16 from the foul 
line, had 11 rebounda. four 
steals and a blocked allot. Unfor
tunately for the Tomcats, only 
one other field goal was re
corded, by Mall Tucker, wlm 
scored four points.

Robbie Carver was (he big gun 
for the Lions with 14. /.itch 
Daughtry added seven, Pat Nave 
six and Josh Pickett three.

T h e  undefeated Ja c k s o n  
Heights Kittens won two more, 
topping the Maitland Gators 
33-22 and the Maitland Send- 
miles 36-10. Stephanie Nolsriix 
led the Kittens with 15 and 10 
points in the two games. Lisa 
Llljcuqulst added rlghl and 10. 
Shydanun Tussle scored, six 
ugalnst the Galois.

Against the 'Nnlrs. Angela 
Golf, Melissa Brown, Cindy Lll- 
JcnqulKl. Christine Markcy, Car
rie M r A ul life and Michelle Mc
Cauley each scored two for the 
Kittens.

For thr Galois. Laura Webh 
Imd 10 while Leigh Aim Terry 
and Jam ie Moorehrud each 
scored four. Lcraim Young led 
the Seminolt-s with eight.

Mnry Snodgrass scored 12 
points to pare the Wlnlei Park 
Silver Bullets In a 3 1 23 u In over 
Tu s k n w lllu  Med Patterson 
added seven and Kim Slim key 
contributed four. Kelly Kuhn 
netted 17 for Tuskawllla

Tile Jackson Heights Ait Lions 
toppled the Maitland Galois 
22-14 behind eight isiluts Inim 
Rebecca Venezia Amanda Mar 
llnct chipped lu with six pulnis 
and Jennifer Slone had lour fur 
the Gators. Moorelieud had live 
and Webb tallied four

V A R S IT Y  BOYS
It was a battle of the two

'

Jackson Heights teams as the 
Razorbacks beat the Wildcats 
49-44. Joel Freund led the way 
with 14. Sharecf Jackson had 
12. Jason Priest nine and Matt 
Sims six. Chad Hill led the 
Wildcats with 11. William Jen 
nings added nine. Bam Tones 
and Charlie Slmmona seven 
euch and Donnie Carwlae six.

M ID O B TB
The Sixers knocked off the 

Blazers 41-34 tn the In the 
highly.: com petitive division 
where the Hawks, Platons and 
Trallblazcra all have 4-3 records. 
The Sixers^ Bulls and Spuf* are 
riglit behind at &4. Each team 
has three games remaining.

Randall Smith led the Sixers 
with 16 points. W ith John  
Conners (seven), Mike Ollnger 
(six) and Brett Herman, Zach 
Bowden and Frank Cliento (four 
each) helping out. Brian An- 
deraon (13). Gary Turner (eight). 
Eric Sotnlck (seven) and Mark 
Sot nick (four) did the scoring for 
the Blazers.

P E A N U TS
The  0-7 49ers pulled the 

biggest upset of the year aa they 
knocked o(T the previously un
beaten Sleelera 19-16. J .R . 
Horan led the way with six, 
while Rob Levy added five and 
Ja c k  Llndatrom  four. Alex 
Torres scored six for the Sleelera 
while Ryan Butler added four 
and Eric Blake three.

The 49er streak ended a day 
later, losing to the Bengals In a 
thriller, 22-21. Kevin Pierce was 
high for the Bengala with eight. 
Derek Kennedy and J .J .  Krot 
added five each. Jeremy Zelanes 
led the nlticrs with seven. Brian 
Mullen and Steve Hurley had six 
and four, respectively.

The Kittles won their third 
game of the season, upsetting 
the second place Chargers 
14-13. Rebecca Rasmussen hit 
for seven points and Kelly 
Tucker had five. Steve Maszy 
was the top Charger with seven. 
Including a three-pointer.

The  Dolphins split a pair, 
heating the Kittles 16-11 and 
losing to the Sleelera 34-18. 
Zach Warner was the top fish 
with eight and 14 points, respec
tively. Ryan Robertson tallied 
lour tigulnsl the Kittles. Kelly 
Tucker snored 10 of the 11 
Kiltie's points, while Torres (10), 
Butler Irlght) and Matt Young 
(six) led the Sleelera.

loss of the season 31-26. Reggie 
Kohn had 10. Beau Bock eight, 
Brian Register six and Nick 
Hargrave five for UNLV. Jacob 
Sultan topped the Hooalera with 
eight, while Kenny Birch, Sean 
Bennett. Scott Dein and Seth 
Fowler all had four apiece.

Notre Dame defeated Florida 
State 32-23. Malt Tulip  had a 
gam e h ig h  12 w h ile  J e U  
Worcester (six). Chris Catrall 
(five) and James Schonk (three) 
helped out. Andy Catlel led the 
Notes with 10. Mike Perea added 
"  .' Jam ie Lfndcn "" Jfive
Andy Hammes three.

Tour' and

Georgia la now only a game 
out of Drat as they beat Miami 
25-18. Doing the scoring for the 
Bulldogs were Brent Brooks (10). 
Jim m y Boston (eight). Ahmad 
Hill (lour) and Nathan Vlaaaty 
(three). Juan Segarra led Miami 
with bIx . John Buchanan added 
live and Whtt Merrell four.

T h e  Oviedo Tom cats and 
Alleycala (a fifth grade ail-star 
team selected from the ICOA's 
Peewee dlvison) won a pair or 
games against the Maitland Rec
reation Department, playing at 
the Jewish Community Center 
In Malthmd.

The Tomcats prevailed 53-27 
aa Nick Caldwell led the with 13. 
Carwlsc added 10. Tucker and 
Chris Caldwell eight each. Jay 
M c F a r la n e  s i x ,  D w a y n e  
Hampton and Sam Kaleel four 
each.

The Alleycata score was 30-19. 
Reggie Kohn threw In 11, Jake 
SuUcan 10 and Ryan Esllch five.

UNLV handed Indiana Its first

ff A^aronda Hottml

IY  E A  R S l
O F B U IL D IN G  SUCCESS
----------------- IV71-1V9J-

1010 a. I 
From OrtanOol 

lEastkrook, DaLand
v s a a i B & M

* 1 0 , 0 0 0 ° °

WINNER

(M
&

mE L ’SKV "EJS S ff
Mon., Wad.. U .  toe

Sony, you must b* 18.

S A N F O R D  O R L A N D O  
K E N N E L  C L U B

Nvft aKkM aJutfrf Hay. 17* 
301 Dog Track fU , Longaood

•31-1600

A c m  1-1041. Anstoy 3-100 4 Reynold* 1030 
4414, N Anderson 5 7 3 4 11, Vincent 3 3 6 4 4. 
Cattodga 101-4 5. Totals: 401633031 ti*. 
Itonvtr l«  33 31 34-113
Orlando M IS 34 43-114

3 Point goalt —  O m m  l  it (Nm I 31, 
Liberty 13. William* 03, Jackson 05). 
Orlando 14 (Sklto* 3 A Scott 01). Foulod out 
—  Wllllom*. Rebounds —  Dmvor 44 (Lotto4). 
Orlando 47 (Klto 14). Assist* —  D tn m  17 
(Noal. Jackson 7). Orlando 31 ISkllat 4). 
Tolol foul* —  Danvtr 3D. Orlando II. 
Technical* —  Skit**, Orlando dsley ot game. 
A —  15,077. '

W1». Stout 44. Wis. LaCrosss 54 
Xavtor. Ohio 46, But Nr 73

iOUTMWtST
!W Loultlana 74, Texas Pan Amarlcan 71 
Taxa«45. Rk#44

PAR WEST
Cal Bapllst 71. Southam Cal Coll. 55 
Cmt. Wathlngtan 40. Seattle Pacific 44 
SI. Marlin'* 44. Pac. Lutheran 74 
UC San Olago II. Whittier 70 
Whitworth 74. Whitman 44

C O U a i E E A 4 K E t P A M .
BAST

Amhant 41, Brandt!* 14, OT 
Binghamton tl. 14. Now Palti St. 75 
ButJela It. 75, Frodonla SI. t i  
Gonnactlcul Coll. 71. W. Mow England 70 
Cortland It. TI, Onaenta St. 70 
OonaaaoU.K, RrpckpartSt.U 
George Wathlngtan 44. Duguatna 41 
Hartwlck 53, Utica50 
Harvard 73. Hart lord 17 
Kaon 73. Olaitboro It. 71 
King*. Pa. Ml EII tabethtown 71 
LoMoyna NS. St. Lawronca It 
Massachusetts 40. Ytost Virgin la 44 
Mount St. Vlncont 1». Mol tor 101 
N. Carolina AAT 73, Battan U. 47 
Pottdam SI. B4. Oawago St. 45 
RPI 70.Manhattanvllla45 
SE Mattachutalt* 44. Albortu* Magnut 47 
Salon Halt ti. Pittsburgh 71 
Slana 17. Niagara M 
SI. Pater's 74 Wichita St. 54 
St. Roaam.Nrackl4 
St. Thomoi Aqulnat 117, King'*. N. V. 161 
Stony Brook 44, King* Point m 
Syracuse 101, Provldonco t i  
W. Maryland 47, Juniata It
Wtstoyan 44, Coatt Guard 43
Wm, Paterson It, Rufgar* Camden 57
W orm  tar It. IM. RrligiwitorJtU**. tin

I N H L  S T A N D I N G S

All Tima* EST
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division
W L TPts OF OA

NY Rangers 34 30 4 47 114 110
Pittsburgh 14 15 3 41 141 114
Philadelphia 17 M 4 40 141 114
Mswisnsy 14 13 10 54 103 t!7
ill a a t i  1 n  n L y n 17 14 3 57 144 143
NY Islanders 14 31 4 44 t4l 110

Adams Division
BoMon
Montreal

14 14 4 74 H I 144 
»  11 4 70 105 III

Hartford 15 74 4 54 144 147
Buffalo 11 13 II 54 144 144
Quebec 11 14 10 34 147 157

CAMPBELL CONFEBENCE
n o -------- a -  . a _ ■ ------worm wiviiwi

W L TPts OF OA
St. Louis 14 14 7 75 115 140
Chicago 15 14 4 74 141 153
Detroit M M  5 57 XH 117
Minnesota 14 11 4 47 114 104
Toronto 15 34 4 34 144 IV

•myth* Division
Lo* Angelo* 31 14 1 44 134 115
Calgary X  31 4 44 130 110
Edmonton 15 M 1 54 144 141
Winnipeg 11 11 4 SI Iff 115
Vancouver 30 14 5 45 175 111

SOUTH 
Cantro 45. Trantylvanla 54 
Cumberland. Ky. 74. Campbailtvllla 73 
Embry-EMOto tit, THoNy Bapttat ti 
Ftartda 44. Georgia 71 
Kmtucky Christian 47. Cincinnati Blblo 73 
Vlrglnio St. 71, Hampton U. 44 
Wa*hlngton A Loo 44. E. MannonlN 71 

MIDWEST
Bathal, Ind. I3S. Huntington 143
Calvin 41, Grand Rapid* Baptist 73
Carthago 44. Whaaton II
Cant. Iowa 14. Buena Vtlta 71
Cant. St.. Ohio 71. Shawnat SI. 44
Ooana 14. Concordia, Nab. M
Goshen It, Indiana Wesleyan 44
Hlllidala 47, Til Slate 74
Illinois SI. 14. Chicago St. 33
Kantat 74, Missouri 70
Malone 74, Walsh 41
Morion. Ind. 77. Graca 74
McKendroa 134. Harm tool-LaGranga ft
Mount Morey 47. Upper Iowa 74
Ntbratka Wastyn too. Midland Lutheran 70
North Control 44. Mllllkln 71
North Dakota 41. S. Dakota SI. 41
Northern SI..S.D. 73. Moorhead St. 71
Notre Dame U,Marquettoti
RlaOrandt 111, Cadar villa 17
SW Mlnnasota 43. Northwestern, Iowa 74
St. Ambrosa 44. Vllarbo 74, OT
Tiffin It, Ohio Dominican 45
Urbane 14, Mount Vernon Nararsna 41
Westminster. Mo. 45. Baptist Blbta.Mo.73
Wit. Eau Clalro 71. Wts.-Stovons pt. 44
W1t.-GreenBay43, III.-Chicago 51

TWANBACTtOMB

with Nelson Sanlovmla, catcher, on * 
on* year contract.

IT . LOUIS CARDINALS —  Agreed t« 
larmi with Jose Oqvwnde. tnflelder, on a 
lour year conlract extension through 1445 and 
Rich Gadman. catcher, on a minor league 
contract.

South Atlantic Laaga*
SUMTER FLYERS -  Named Scott 

general manger and Mika Kardaml* assn 
lent general manager.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

WASHINGTON BULLETS -  Activated 
John Williams, forward, from the suspended 
list.

Liberty Batkafboll Association
DETROIT DAZZLERS -  Signed Monk* 

Lattln. cantor, end Diana Vinos, forward
LRA ALL-STARS -  Signed Sharon 

Stewart, center, and Bavorty Williams, 
guard.

FOOTBALL
Ha Dana I Football League

MIAMI DOLPHINS -  Signed Brem 
Fullwood. fullback.

WerM League at Amarlcan Football
NRW YORK-NEW JERSRV KNIGHTS -  

Hamad Tim Marcum assistant coach. Or 
Ray Rellor Mam physician and Sieve Ken 
nelly trainer. C Q U C 0 (

CLEMSON —  Announced that Soon Tyson, 
son lor forward, has bean permanently tui 
pended offer being charged with assaulting * 
female student.

DOWLING -  Named Rob Powell, assistant 
baseball coach.

LOUISVILLE -  Announced the resignation 
ot Rick Lanti. defensive coordinator, In order 
to accept a similar position al Virginia.

VIRGINIA —  Announced the resignation ot 
Frank Spailanl, defensive coordinator.

WILLIAM A (WARY -  Announced II will 
eliminate II* woman's basketball, wrtslllng. 
and man's and women's swimming programs 
nail tall.

BASEBALL 
American League

BALTIM OR I ORIOLES —  Agreed to 
terms with Glenn Davis, first be semen, on a 
oneyear conlract.

BOSTON RED SOX -  Agreed to terms 
with Jot Haskath. pitcher, on a one year 
contract.

CALIFORNIA ANOELS -  Agreed to terms 
with Dave Gallagher, outfielder; John Orton, 
catcher, and Gary DISercIne. shortstop, on 
on* year contracts.

CLEVELAND INDIANS -  Agreed lo 
terms with Chris James, outfielder, and 
Kevin Wlckander, pitcher, on one year con
tracts.

MILWAUKEE IREWERS -  Agreed lo 
terms with Kovln Brown and Angel Miranda, 
pitchers, on one year contracts.

MINNESOTA TWINS -  Agreed to terms 
with Dorak Parks, catcher, on a ona year 
contract.

NEW YORK YANKEES -  Agreed to term* 
with Alvaro Esplnoia, shortstop, an a one 
year contract.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS -  Agreed to 
•arms with Wall Wats*, shortstop, on • 
one-year contract.

TEXAS RANGERS —  Agreed to terms with 
R alas I Palmeiro, outfielder, on a oneyear 
contract.

TORONTO GLUR JAYS -  Agreed to forms 
with Kolly Gruber, third baseman, on a 
three-year contract.

TVfltADtO * I * * 4 * * 7
BASKETRALL

I p.m. —  CTV, Collage woman, Tampa *1 
Rollins. (L)

7 p.m. —  ESPN, Cdtogo, Wake Foresl at 
North CarolIna.(L)

7 p.m. —  CTV. College. Tampa al Roiiim. 
(L)

4 p.m. —  SI. 44. Collage. Tennessee al 
Kentucky. (L)

4 p.m. —  34. 54. Collage. Loulsvllla al 
Virginia Tech. (LI

4:30 p.m. —  SUN. College. Oklahoma al 
Oklahoma Stato. (LI

4 p.m. —  ESPN. St. John’i at Boston 
Collage. (LI,also at 3:11a.m.

Norm —  ESPN. Air Force at Hawaii. (L) 
SOCCER

4 p.m. — SC, MISLAU-Slar Gama. (L)

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Agreed to terms

BASKETRALL
4:10 p.m. -  WBZS-Am (11701, Joe Dtan 

call In show
4:30 p.m. —  WBZS AM (1170), Pat Kennedy 

call-in ahow
7 p.m. -  WBZS-AM (11701. Collage, 

Alabama Stale al F SU
4:10 p.m. —  WHOO-AM (4*0), College. 

Georgia at Florida 
MISCELLANEOUS

4:10 p.m.—  WWNZAM (7401, SportsTalk
4:10p.m. -  WBZS AM (1370). Sportsllna
I a.m. -  WBZS AM ( 1370), Sports 

Overnight
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Josh Arnold (No. 18) got to tha rebound of • 
Justin Wslksr shot and knocked it horns for Laka

■bfKaSyJ
Mary's only goal Tuesday night. Tha Rams fall to 
Winter Park 2*1 In tha 4A-Reglon I title game. .

Rams
Coatlaasd froat IB

Lake Mary scored less that two minutes later. 
Heldt aent a throw-ln Into the Wildcat goal box 
where Justin Walker headed a shot on goal. 
O'Sullivan made the save but the Josh Arnold got 
to the rebound and cut the margin to 2-1 with 
23 KH remaining.

The Rams continued to put pressure on the 
Winter Park defense, looking for the equalizer. 
With only 5:00 remaining. Lake Man* got Its beat 
chance when Scott Clavtns took a shot from Just 
outside the Wildcat penalty box. The  ball 
rebounded off of a wall of players and came right 
to John Hodak who was all alone on the 
goalkeeper. But O'Sullivan made the save of the 
match, preserving the victory for the Wildcats.

"We have a very young ball club with nine 
starters returning next year,*' said Lake Mary 
Coach Larry McCbrkle. "Th is  playoff experience 
wtll prove to be very beneficial to us next year."

Seminoles-

d s s
* • — » ■’ * •

_ "  ^  Jennifer Bniger scored seven cf hcr game-hlgh
•nie tribe, now 20- roverall &  tV o  In S h .

iiiZHgcn
Seminole Athletic Conference, raced out to a 
20-14 lead In the first quarter and increased the 
lead to 35-23 at halftime despite having starters 
Kennon, Washington, Alexander and Ju lie  
Francis all on bench In foul trouble for the last 
three minutes of the half.

"Fortunately, we have a bench to go to when 
are need to." said McNamara. "Everyone played 
tonight and played very well."

The  Seminoles Increased their lead in the third 
quarter to 50-31 before the Oreyhounds, now 
11-0 and 8-4 In the S A C . mounted their 
comeback bid.

0-0 run to start 
margin to50-40.

But the Tribe defense reasserted themselves 
and held the Greyhounds to six points for the rest 
of the quarter and preserve the victory.

"Coach (Steve) Carmichael has done a real good 
Job with those girls," said McNamara. "O nly two 
years ago. they were something like M S . But this 
year, they're over .500 and were in the 
conference race right up to the end."

Seminole will finish their regular season 
Thursday evening when they host the Lake Mary 
Rams at 7:30 p.m.

Tournament
d w 1

In
the
the

two-out double 
big hit for the Lions 
second.

Stuckey then came In to re
lieve starter Jason Good pastor 
and shut down Oviedo the rest of 
the way.

But the Greyhounds were not 
doing much against the Lions’ 
Darcy Oarrett, who took over for 
starter David Blanton In the 
second after Blanton came down 
wlthaaorearm.

Lyman finally broke through 
In the sixth. A n d y Spolakt 
reached on an error and Frank 
Harmer doubled to deep left- 
center to score Spotskl. Shane 
Odom then tingled to left and 
Kevin Scott singled' to right to 
score Harmer.

After a force out. Jared Soto 
walked to load the bases and 
Shawn Stuckey walked to force 
In a run. Jum p followed with his 
single to score two runs. A  third 
run scored on the plsy when the 
Lion catcher tossed the ball Into 
left Odd trying to get Soto at 
third.

Doing the hitting for Lyman 
were Scott (2 for 3. double. RBI). 
Harmer (1 for 3. double. RBI). 
Jum p (1 for 4. 2 RBI) and Odom 
( l f o r 2 ).

Calapa went 1 for 1 with a 
double, two RBI and three walks 
to pace the Oviedo offense. Also 
fetung hits were Oarrett (2 for 3. 
M O  and Blanton ( I  for II. Chris 
Huff and Ryan AUdre also scored 
for the Uora.

In Tuesday's first gsme. Sem
inole scored single runs In each 
of the Qrat four innings to best 
the Warriors.

Four walks in tbs lop of the 
first scored the first Tribe run. 
Jeremy Chunat scored the run 
with Chris Dowling getting the 
M L  W .L. Orecey fed off the

*toUM Jrd^ns Ray
__________  T i  If f *
hit-and-run ground out by David

LAKI MOWILLI,OetANDOIVAMI*
1 - 1  I * 

■ N S  IN  Ml 1 - 4  « I
M mmmi and PrsgU. McDanaM. Cw m  (1) 

W4 SttfS. WF -  J S m m  (IS ). L f  -  
McOanaW (S I). IS  —  •«•». IS —  m m . HB 
—  Uak* Hawaii, WUHnMr (II, tatty Col 
amaai I  van*.
HawaMIS, Byam H .

on an error off the bat of Demmy 
The fourth run scored

when David Eckstein reached on 
an error, stole second, went to 
third on a wild pitch and scored 
on brother Rtck Eckstein ’s 
single.

Raiders-
I E

inning and Collins' 3-run shot In 
the second Inning.

BCC answered with single 
runs In the fourth and fifth 
Innings. Bbuie Barroso reached 
on an error and later scored on 
Rich Knlxner'a single In the 
fourth. Nik* walked and scored 
on Chad Epperson's sacrifice fly 
In the fifth inning.

But the Patriots countered 
each run with a run of their own. 
Collins singled and later scored 
on Rojas’ sacrifice fty In the fifth 

. while Chuck Reasonovcr singled 
and scored on Ray Parrish’s 
double In the sixth.

Wyman's solo home run In the 
the lead to

First'place McClanahan A ’s take two
BANFORD —  Sanford Landing Apartments 

scored six runs In the bottom of (he sixth Inning 
to win a battle for second place and the 
McClanahan Law Offices A ’s won a slugfeat and a 
blowout to remain In sole possession or first place 
in Sanford Recreation Department Tuesday Night 
Polar Bear Slowpltch Softball League action at 
Chase Park.

Sanford Landing overcame an early 8-0 deficit

h mr t U iSM M i.
MtCTlMttwa-i
N it

m
411

1 — * II ■ -  II 1«
44* H t V  -  M M  
Ml 444 H  -  It 11

nil!) It -  11 II
11 1 4 4 - 4  I

to top the Regulators 10-9. 
Later on, the A ’s stored seven runs in the top of 

the eighth to post a 24-19 extra Inning triumph 
over HRS ana used s 10-run third to belt the 
Recyclers 18-4.

The A*s are 6-1- followed by Sanford Landing 
(5-2), the Regulators (4-3) and HRS and the 
Recyclers (both 1-6 ).

N e x t w e e k , th e  R e c y c le ra  p la y  the  
doubleheader, facing HRS at 6:30 p.m. and the 
A 's at 7:30 p.m. Sanford Landing and the 
Recyclers tangle at 8:30 p.m.

Providing the offense for 8anford Landing 
Apartments were Don Anderson (three singles, 
run scored, two RBI), Tom  Orecey (three singles, 
run scored. RBI). Jim  Smith (two singles, run 
scored, two RBI) and Bill Qrscey (two singles, run 
scored).

Also contributing were Mic West (double, two 
runs scored. RBI). Dsn Orecey (single, run scored, 
two RBI), Chris Davis (single. RBI), Mike Laubert 
(single, run scored) and Tom  Barnes and Scott 
Kern (one run scored each).

Leading the Regulators attack were Cary Keefer 
(double, three singles, two runs scored),'Frank 
Randolph (three singlet, run scored, RBI). Chris 
Wartfo (two singles.,two RBI) and Ron Scariata 
(triple, run scored, four RBI).

Also chipping In were Brian Curtis (double, run 
scored; two RBI). David Gotdstlck (double, run 
scored). Scott Murphy. Mickey Keefer and Kelly 
Denton (one single and one run scored each) and 
Bob Rowe (single).

Contributing to a 28-htt A's assault were Dean 
Smith (five singles, three runs scored, three RBI), 
Robert Smith (home run. three singles, three runs 
scored, four RBI). Pete Mueller (two doubles, 
single, two runs scored, three ’ RBI) and Nick 
Brady (double, two singles, four runs scored, four 
RBI).

Also contributing were Jim  Brodle (double, 
•Ingle, two runs scored, two RBI). Steve Wsaula 
and Mick McClanahan (two singles, one run 
scored and taro RBI each), JefT Madsen and Kevin 
Baker (two singles and two runs scored each), 
Olen Coleman (single, four runs scored). Ron 
Rinehart (single, two RBI) and Mike Hartwig 
(single. RBI).

Pacing the HRS offense were Manny Osrcy 
(four singles, four RBI), Steve McOarvey (two 
doubles, single, run scored, three RBI). Lou Henlk 
(three singles, four runs scored. RBI) and Jlmllle 
Haddad (three singles, three runs scored. RBI).

Also hitting were Dave Croy (taro singles, three 
runs scored, three RBI), Allan Rock and Jim  
Vlangas (taro singles and three runs scored each), 
Wayne Starr (two singles, four runs scored) and 
Carlos Colon (single, two runs scored, three RBI).

Doing the damage for the A's against the 
Recyclera were Mueller (home rim. double, single, 
taro runs scored, three RBI). Brodle (triple, single, 
run scored, three RBI) and Brady (double, single, 
taro runs scored, three RBI).

Other contributors were Hartwig (two singles, 
two runs scored, two RBI). McClanahan (two 
singles, two runs scored, RBI), Coleman (two 
singles, run scored, RBI). Madsen (taro singles, 
run scored). Baker (slng)e. three runs scored. 
RBII. Wasula (single, run scored, two RBI).

Gator’s Dockside hangs on to first
IB

tied (he score. The Buccaneers 
then moved In for the kill and, five minutes later, 
scored the game winner when Jeff Starkey took 
an Indirect kick and ripped U past the Tribe 
defensive wall.

Davison came close to tying the score for 
Seminole In the final seconds, but his header 
went over the croaa bar.

"What I’m  most proud of la that there was an 
excellent soccer game played at Seminole High 
School that Involved Seminole," said Merilno, 
“ That’s something they're not used to seeing 
here. .

"It felt like we were In a boxing match. We were 
up against the ropes, protecting ourselves and not 
really getting hit hard. Kind of like Muhammad 
All's rope-a-dope. Eventually, at the end. they got

From staff ropsrti

SANFORD -  Gator’s Dockside 
remained In Drat place. Cargo 
Inc. moved Into sole possession 
of second and Electone won Its 
third straight game In Sanford 
R e c r e a t io n  D e p a r t m e n t  
Women's Polar Bear Slowpltch 
S o ftb a ll League a ctio n  at 
Ptnehurst Park Tuesday night.

O stor's  Dockside used an 
eight-run second Inning to key s 
16-9 triumph over the Misfits: 
Cargo Inc. pummeled Bikini 
Beach 19-0; and Electone scored 
eight runs without making an 
out In the fifth Inning to nip A1A 
Quality Sod 19-18 In a game 
called by the time Umlt.

Gator’s la alone at the top with 
a 5-1 record followed by Cargo 
Inc. (4-2). A1A Quality Sod. 
Electone and the Misfits (all 3-3) 
and Bikini Beach (04).

Next week, Electone plays the 
Misfits at 6:30 p.m.. Ostor's 
Dockside tangles with Cargo Inc. 
at 7:30 p.m. and A1A Quality 
Sod and Bikini Beach face off at

Basketball-

CatfilM.
A lA Q M U tyM

•44 44 -  4
414 IS - I t
•111

411
141

41 -  It 
*4-14

4U -  t
III -  M

8:30 p.m.
C o n trib u tin g  to a 2 0 -h lt 

O ator'a  attack were Jackie 
Suggs (triple, double, single, two 
runa scored), Debbie Leigh 
(double, two singles, three runs 
scored), April Lawrence (three 
singles, three runs scored), 
Michelle Wfdener (three singles, 
run scored) and Sue Sojka (three 
singles).

Also contributing were Lias 
Judson and Tom m y Hosier (two 
singles and two runs scored 
each), Renee Lanza (double, run 
■cored) and Denise Levinson and 
DUta Allen (one run scored each).

Leading the Misfits offense 
were Jill Oatiln (three singles, 
three runs scored). Dona Carr 
(Home run. triple, three runs 

we f ty
run

scored), Rase (home run.

single , ru n  scored). T e r ry  
Tillman (two singles). Mickey 
Smith (triple). Lorrette Beasley 
and Terry Richie (one single and 
one run scored each) and Shelia 
Swan (tingle).

Providing the offense for Cargo 
Inc. were Sue McRae and Diana 
Sowers (two slngtes and three 
runs scored each), Msrybeth 
McCullough (two singles, two 
runs scored), Sandy Reid (dou
ble, three runs scored) and Solly 
Foust (double, run scored).

Also chipping In were Denise 
Burton (single, two runs scored). 
O ayls Davidson. Sally A nn  
Davidson and Cathy Olacchl 
(one single and one run scored 
each), Faye Kennedy and Sonya. 
Poole (one single each) and 
Bobble Mosley and Holly Puckett 
(one run scored each).

Getting the hits for Bikini 
Beach were Lynn Moore (double) 
and, April Rivers and Renae 
Seachrist (one single each).

Doing the damage for Electone 
were Joeaey Sanders (triple, two 
singles, three runs scored).

Seminole Coach Mike Powers 
was pleased with performance of 
Eltonhcad.

"He did a good Job of,pitching 
of several lams." said Powers. 
"He pitched a real nice game."

Laka Hawaii a t E v s u
ORLANDO -  Mcrvyl Melendez 

drove In four runs with three 
home runs and Bobby Coleman 
added a solo shot as Lake Howell 
opened Its baseball season with 
a 5-4 triumph over the Evans 
Trojans Tuesday.

Andre Johnson scattered four 
hits v  the Sliver Hawks outhit 
Evans 8-4.

doctor to attempt to play wear
ing a brace.

Against Eustls. Morris played 
Just a few minutes, scoring two 
points.

Luckily for the Rams, they 
didn't need her to make a large 
offensive contribution against 
Eustls. Melissa Mau also scored 
14 points (all In the first half) 
while Dawn Judd added 12.

"It was a good, all-out team 
effort, especially In the second 
half," said Lake Mary Coach 
Anna Van Landlngham of her 
team. " I was impressed with 
their intensity In the third 
quarter. They came out ready to 
play after halftime."

Defensively, Cltarella led Lake 
Mary with scren steals. Mau 
added a game-high 16 rebounds.

The Lake Mary Junior varsity 
were also vlctorlus. besting

Eustls 44-7.
Lake Mary 

regular seasons on 
night i t  Seminole.

will wrap up Its 
n  Thursday

Mainland drops Ovtodo
OVIEDO —  The normally sur

e-handed Oviedo Lions suddenly 
had trouble handling the ball 
Tuesday night, fumbling away a 
6 0 -5 6  loss to the v is itin g  
Mainland Buccaneers In a high 
school alris' basktetball flame. ~

It was Oviedo’s third loss In a outacoring the Lions 21-8 In the 
row i * I  "jjttijM

McKm I M I I .  WlwrttMnl 114, Undtrt* 
4114. V4SSS4I I 11, Vswif )  *44, llsncil I 
H t  MrfMrlC 1 H i  Tststa: »  4-1144. 
OVIIOO(M)

•y. OSMM * t» X 4 M  4. Cstts I I  I
11, m m  IM  4 HspM 1H  4. IS. Owns* I 
M t V s « M t H X T IM l:M M S

14 9 ti 11-44 
M M  4 11 — 14

■  ^ H R p  •
. I. h t t n  t  W h -S sn 1). TsMi

i —  MsMsnS If, CMsS| II. F s u M s vl —
t  Tsdmkstt —  I 

tM&MsM snSrtr.

after winning seven straight.
"What killed us was our ball 

handling," said Oviedo Coach 
John Thomas. "And It wasn't 
pressure ball handling. We Just 
threw the ball away."

Even with the generous way 
Oviedo was turning the ball over, 
the Lim a still fed by four at one 
point late In the game. Oviedo 
led 36-24 at halftime before 
Mainland turned that around by

third period.
Christa Vaughn and Jessica 

Castro fed the offense for Oviedo. 
Vaughn scoring 18 points while 
Castro contributed I I .

In the Junior varsity prelimi
nary contest. Mainland lopped 
Oviedo 51-49.

The Lim a will cap thetr regu
lar season when they play al 
Lake Highland Prep m  Thurs
day night.
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l«  tha third toning. Rtck 
Eckstein walked and later scored

The  Raiders tried to come 
bock In the bottom of the ninth 
when Knizner walked and later 
scared on Scott Curst ground 
out. But Evans grounded Into a 
double play to end the game.

"W e nova to play better if we 
expect to com pete tn this 
league." sold 8CC coach Jack 
Pantelias. "But I think we will

K better and we'll be there In 
and."

Th e  Raiders wW try to snap
thetr five-fame losing streak on 
Thursday afternoon when they 
travel to face Mid-Florida Con
ference foe Valencia Community
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M tip. fresh (round pepper 
Vegetable cooking spray 
4 6x. fresh mushrooms, sliced 
1 can (8 ot.) tomato sauce 
U  cup Marsala wine 
In small bowl, mix together 

oregano, garlic powder onion 
powder and pepper: sprinkle 
generously over all sides of 
chicken using all of mixture. 
Heat non-stick frypan over me
d iu m  tem perature about 1 
minute: then spray with vegeta
ble cooking spray. Add chicken 
and cook about 8 minutes more. 
Push chicken to side and add 
tomato sauce and wine, stirring 
with mushrooms to mix well. 
Arrange chicken In sauce and 
simmer about 12  minutes or 
until fork can be Inserted In 
chicken with ease. Serve with 
Ungulne. Makes 2 servings.
F a r serving 

Calories: 342 
Protein: B6.3 grams 
Total Fat: 6.6 grains 
Saturated Fat: 1.79 grams 
Carbohydrates: 12.8 grams 
Cholesterol: 146 milligrams 
Sodium: 819 milligrams 

O IN O II  CHICKEN WITH

YMCA Director speaks to Ktwanlo
At the noon luncheon meeting of the downtown Sanford 

Klwants Club. Ed Thomas, Executive Branch Director of the 
Seminole County Young Men’s Christian Association gave an 
Interesting talk In which he explained the many activities 
sponsored at their facility located at 665 Longwood-Lake Mary
Road In Lake Mary. Thomas recently transferred to the 
Seminole YM CA from the Daytona Beach YMCA.

Programs range from fitness to sports, pre-school to 
parenting classes for youths and adults, male or female. The 
YM CA also coordinates other youth sports in Seminole County. 
A  family membership costa leas than 61. a month. Call 
321-8944 for details.

The  Seminole County YM CA has approximately 3,200 
members with an active Board of Management composed of 
local cttlxens. The  Seminole YM CA Is one of 15 branches In six 
counties under the supervision of Central Florida YM CA

drained
14 cup frozen red tart cherries, 

unsweetened 
1 Tbsp. lemon Juice 
V4 tap. pepper
In small bowl, place chicken 

strips and sprinkle with Vi tap. of 
the ginger. Stir In soy sauce and 
let sit abut 10  minutes. In 
medium bowl, mix together car
rots. pineapple, cherries, lemon 
Juice, remaining Vi tap. ginger 
and pepper. And chicken strips

with sauce, mixing well. Place In 
shallow 1-qt. baking dish and 
cook In 400*F oven about 30 
minutes. Serve on bed of rice.

Makes 2 servings.

Calories: 401 
Protein: 06.3 grams 
Total Fat: 6.6 grams 
Saturated Fat: 1.62 grams 
Carbohydrates: 27.8 grams 
Cholesterol: 146 milligrams 
Sodium: 890milligrams

3 Tbsp. low sodium spy sauce 
1 Vi cups sliced carrots, cookec 

tender
Vi cup pineapple tidbits

er-ftyer chicken tysast pieces 
Vi tap. oregano 
U ts p .p rU c  powder 
Mtsp. onion powder

Stephen. 1896 Lake Emma Rd.. Longwood.
The Rev. John Ealy invites all Orthodox Catholics and the 

nubUc to attend.
Fbr more information, call 321-4594 or 767-8840.

Bring binoculars on Audubon trip
The February field trip of Seminole-Southwest Volusia 

r i u y t f  of Florida Rational Audubon Societies will be to 
Blue Spring Stale Barit In  Orange City. Meet on Thursday, Ffcb. 
14. at lO JO  a-m at the cone real on area of the park to hear 
about and to view the manataea and to meet with one df the 
rangers for an In depth exploration of the park. Bring lunch 
ftndbtooculsfWe

Call Grace Friend In DeBary at 668-5541 for more

tine's Day already —  we Just 
finished wtth Christmas. WeU. It 
is. so be a sweetheart and call 
someone and say. "Hi, I love 
you." Make two or three calls —  
who said you can't love more 
than one person? In different 
ways, of course.

Be a sw eetheart a nd  go 
through your closets and part 
with all those clothes you've 
been saving until you lose 10 
pounds. Your favorite charity 
can turn those good-as-new 
garments Into cash.

Be a sweetheart and call 
som eone who's londy and say. 
" I ’m  thinking about you." O r 
better yet. say. "PH be over 
tomorrow and take you to lunch, 
run some errands or give you a 
ride."

Arrange a date for some nice 
person who doesn't get many. 
Be a sweetheart and forgive an 
enemy, quit smoking, count

Corns out and 'Rock and RoU' on Saturday. Feb. 16. The 
etarane of Foreign Wars Post 5406 and Its Ladies Auxiliary of 
rinter Spring* m  bolding a Sock Hop that evening from 7 
m. untlTmidnight at the Post Home at 430 N. Edgrmon Ave. 
he proceeds are to benefit the state president's special project 
r the Florida School tor the Dsaf and Blind in St. Augustine. 
T here will be music of the 50s and 60s with Hula Hoop 

| pftcdlt skirt CTHttftt s tm* f r H  at the prinw  of ih* 80 s 
ad 60s: hamburgers, hot -dons, or Arks for 6.25 each, 
onattans for the dance are 86. For further Information, call

at Seminote Community College an- 
111 begin during the week of February 18. 
etdTuesdayaTFcb. 19 through March 19

Is not a prerequisite. Students should bring the 
sms to the first class meeting: bucket or small pan 
reed, awl. small wire cutter, four to six clothes pins

I, everythln| 
owed. UpdaU 

your eyes, 
all - r M *  ot

your kidneys

Wm

I N  B R I E F Say ‘I
Heart-smart 
fowl low in 
fat, calories

V a le n tin e ’s la a day for 
ro m a n c e  a n d  w h a t  m o re  
appropriate way to celebrate 
than with a candlelight dinner 
for two.

For the nutrition-conscious, 
this day of hearts and flowers 
win take an added appeal when 
tosr fa t, l ow  c a lo rie , low  

Kb Ob
There are numerous easy end 

tasty ways to prepare chicken 
w hich  high light Its natural 
g o o d n e s s  a n d  n u t r it io n a l 
benefits without the addition of 
rich, high calorie and fist laden 
sauces. The  National Broiler 
Council developed two (below) 
with busy romantics to mind. 
Both of these dishes p*n be 
prepared and served to no time 
at all by even a novice cook.

Chicken to Tomato Marsala 
Sauce keeps sodium, oil end 
cholesterol at a m in im u m . 
Served on Ungulne. U needs only 
a green salad to complete a meal 
which can be ready to enjoy to 
less than an hour.

Otoger Chicken with Carrots 
and Fruit Is another heart-smart 
dish that aaya "I love you and I 
want to take care of you." It is an 
unusual combination of tender 
chicken strips w ith carrots, 
pineapple and cherries seasoned 
with soy and ginger —  no salt or 
oU added. Serve It on rice for a 
complete meal.

T o  make the occasion even 
more festive, set the table with 
hearts and flowers. Then leave 
the real to Cupid I •

CHICKBN IH TOMATO

Chicken In Tomato Marsala Sauca la a hsalthful way to caisbrats 
Valentine's Day.

Sim ple gift of yourself is best Valentine

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUIBUREN

ft 1 am very much 
to love with a wonderful man. 
and are are <*un«ig about getting 
married.

We are both mature 
and have been onI NB r HIM B . Jy
strangers —  ahem. I think you 
get m y drift. There  la one

OAHOt I think she's 
pathetic and sadly to need of 
attention. React as if she had put 
one over the home plate. You 
wlU have made her day, and It 
won't cost you anything.

M A I  A H H T i I am s  mother 
and grandmother, and I am very 

* (cause our president Is 
young mothers to the 

Oulf. Yes, I know there 
have always been women to the 
armed sendees, but when It 
comes t the possibility of getting 
killed. It's a different matter.

We should do what we did 
during World War H. AU the 
single people go first, then the 
married ones with nb children, 
then those with only one child, 
etc. How do you tell 3-end 4-

y car-old* that Marne has to go to
W|U» women's lib. everything 

has changed. I think It's terrible. 
to break up families this way. I 
hope you think th^s is Important 

iitta]

ti | agree 
with you: It is Indeed terrible to 
break up families. But women 
are to the armed sendees volun
tarily. They are not "drafted" as 
were men during World War 11 
and Vietnam. Every woman who 
Joined should have been fully 
aware that she could be called 
upon for combat duty.

And you tell 3- and 4-year-olds 
that Mama has to go to war the 
same way you tell them that 
Daddy has to go.

S O U P ’S
own

DINNER’S ON US!!!
Special Offer

At

HOWELL PLACE
‘Xtotond Living For Santos"

Mows In during February or March 1991, and recalve 
rata reduction for your first 6 months hare.

. Call for all ihodaUdoua dataHal.

407-322-7700
Bdttsrydt, com * by. and viaHI

BOO W. ABpwl BfcNLi Sanfdfd, PL S2773 <
(TMa offor not to be oombtoed with any other offer)

l

■ ■ ■ ■ M M M M M B M g M j
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C ook m ajority of w eek’s food 
on w eekends, freeze for later

dishes; spread evenly. Arrange a 
layer of Mozzarella cheese over 
Ricotta cheese. Spoon M meat 
sauce Into each dish; spread 
evenly. To p  with remaining 
noodles. Mozzarella cheese and 
meat sauce. Cover, label and 
freeze up to 1 month.

To  heat: Microwave on 100% 
power one dish at a time, 
covered with plastic wrap, 10 
minutes. Then, microwave on 
50% power for 20-25 minutes. 
Let stand 5-10 minutes before 
cutting Into squares and serving.

The last time 1 ate at the 
French restaurant at Epcot. I 
had this wonderful French stew. 
T r y  it at home and serve It with 
crusty French bread.
BRSP BOOtOUlOIIOII

2 medium carrots, peeled
2 C. cooked beef cubes
I C. beer cooking . Juices or 

broth
Vi C. halved fresh mushrooms
1 Jar (16 oz.) whole onions, 

undrained
1 clove garlic, minced
1 bay leaf
3 Tbsp. dry red wine
1 tap. parsley (lakes
1 Tbsp. flour
Cut carrots In half lengthwise, 

then into 1-inch pieces. Combine 
all ingredients In 2 -qt. casserole; 
mix until smooth. Cover with 
casserole lid. Microwave on 
100% power, 15*17 minutes, or 
until tender, stirring once or 
twice. Cool. Freeze In casserole 
or 2-qt. freezer container up to 3 
months,

To  heat: Microwave on 100% 
power coveted with lid or plastic 
wrap, 15-17 minutes or until 
hot. stirring twice.

Many women and men have 
becom e “ w eekend c o o k s " 
because the busy week-day 
schedules do not allow enough 
time (even using the microwave) 
to prepare and cook many family 
favorites. And often our sched
ules do not allow all of us to be at 
the table at once. For more 
flexibility, try doing the majority 
of your cooking on the weekend 
when you have the time and 
freeze foods for later serving.

T ry  preparing a little extra 
meat, then combine the extra 
cooked meat with sauces or 
gravy, freeze for another meal. 
The microwave will do a great 
Job defrosting and heating these 
already-prepared dishes.
I A I I I C U I D F O R K

MIDGE
M YCO FF

2 Tbsp. water
1 lb. ground beef
1 can (16 oz.) tomatoes, un

drained
1 can (6 oz.) tomato paste
2 tap. sugar
IV* tap. basil leaves
1 up . salt
1 tap. oregano leaves

2  eggs, slightly beaten
6 lasagne noodles, cooked
1 pkg. (10  oz.) sliced
Mozzarella cheese
Combine garlic, onion and 

w a te r  In  2 -q t  c a a a e ro le . 
Microwave on 100% power un
covered, 5-6 minutes or until 
tender. Crumble ground beef. 
Microwave (100%), uncovered. 
5-6 minutes or until no longer 
pink, stirring once. Stir to break 
meat Into pieces; drain. Stir In 
tomatoes, tomato paste, sugar, 
basil, salt, oregano and pepper. 
C o v e r  w ith  caaaerole l id . 
Microwave on 100% power. 
10-15 minutes or untl thickened 
and flavors blended, stirring 
once. Mix together Ricotta 
cheese and eggs.

Spoon about 3 Tbsp. meat 
sauce into two 6-Inch square 
baking dishes. Layer 3 lasagne 
noodles or sauce. Divide Ricotta 
cheese mixture evenly between

1 tap. Worcestershire sauce 
V* tip. celery seed
Vi Up. liquid smoke, optional 
Dash of Dcooer
2 C. thinly-sliced cooked pork 
8 hamburger buns, split 
Combine alt Ingredlenu except

p o r k  a n d  b u n s  In  1 -q t .  
microwave/freezer container. 
Add cooked pork. Seal and 
freeze up to 3 months.

To  heat: Open container: add 
Vt cup water.' Microwave on 
100% power, uncovered. 7-8 
minutes or until boiling, stirring 
once or twice. Spoon about U  
cup mixture Into each bun.

Make lasagna in two smaller 
sizes and freeze for Uter use. 
L A 6A O N A

1 clove garlic, minced 
1 medium onion, chopped

For 24*hour listings, sss LEISURE msgsslns of Fridsy, Fob. S.

Give treats to your sweetheart
Luscious treaU are In order for 

Feb. 14— St. Valentine's Day!
This is the time when lovers 

look forward to receiving ornate, 
sentimental cards and other gUU 
of affection from their sweet* 
hearts.

W hether It’s comic verse, 
expensive perfume, a dozen 
roses or a bottle of bubbly, there 
are countless ways to say "1 love
you."

Some of the best tokens of 
emotion originate in the kitchen, 
of course.
TRUSLOVS

1 ISM-ounce package white 
cakemix

1 cup water
V* cup sour cream
U  cup vegetable oil
3 egg whites
1 8-ounce cup glace whole red

Air Force Reserve Airman 1st Pvt. Ravlnderglt Singh has 
Class Ralph W. Foley has gradu- completed basic training at Fort 
aled from a U .8 . A ir Force Dtx. N J .  
strategic aircraft maintenance During the training, students 
course at Sheppard Air Force received^ instruction In drill and 
Base. Tex. cerem onies, weapons, m ap

During the course, students re a d in g , ta c tic s , m il it a r y  
wfcre taught aircraft mainte- courtesy, military Justice, first 
nance fundamentals to repair aid. and Arm y hitory and tradl* 
and service  a ircra ft tu rb o  lions.
engines. A lso, maintenance She la the daughter of Rounder

the aircraft,readiness capability. , The private,is a 1990 graduate
Oraduatea earned credlta of Lake Mary High School.

toward an associate degree ___________
through the Community College (IflEDBB

White chocolate buttercroam 
hosting (recipe follows)

Place whole red cherries. HbmafMda True  l o v r  cafes.'whits 
edoklss sand swsst grafting bf ttiv*. T

• Beat cake mix. water, sour 
cream, oil and egg whites In 
medium bowl on low speed until 
combined, Then, beat at medi
um speed 2 minutes. Gently mix 
In chopped glace cherries.

Four batter into 8-cup puffed 
heart cake pan. Bake In pre
heated 350-degree oven 1 hour, 
or unto toothpick inserted in 
center of cake,comes out clean. 
Cool In pan on wire rack 18 
minutes.

Using long sharp knife, slice 
off any cake that la above top of 
pan (cake will maintain heart 
shape without cracking), invert

X s  tablespoona w h ipping TRUFFLM 
cream or half-and-half 8 ounces white cboclale

Pink paste food color V4 cup whipping cream
Beat butter In medium bowl 1 egg yolk 

until fluffy; beat In melted choco- V* cup (4 ounces) glace whole 
late. Beat In confectioners' red cherries, finely chopped 
sugar, adding enough cream to Pink paste food color 
nuitii a good spreading con* Confectioners' sugar 
■latency. Stir In small amount Heat chocolate In small sauce- 
food color to turn (hating pink, pan over very low heal until 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes melted, stirring frequently. Stir 
about 3  cups. in whipping cream, followed by
*'RR MY V A L E R T IR R "  egg yolk, then glace cherries. 
HEARTS Four half the mixture Into aepa-

1 14-ounce package light rate pan. Stir small amount of 
cocoa confectionery coating food color Into remaining half of

1 14-ounce package white con* mixture. (Half of the truffles will 
fectionery costing be pink, hslf will be white.)

1 cup (8 ounces) glace whole Refrigerate or freeze the pink 
red cherries, finely chopped and while mixtures until they

of the A ir Force.
Foley is the son of Judy W. 

Kelly of Tarboro, N.C.. and 
Ralph Foley of 1806 Maple Ave.. 
Sanford.

Carefree
Curls

Make white chocolate but- 
tercream frosting. Place cake on 
serving plate ana frost. Decorate 
with glace cherry halves. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 1 
large cake.

(Note: Cake can also be baked 
In 3-tiered heart-shaped pan or 
two 9 -Inch heart-ahaped or 
round cake pans. Bake abut 35 
minutes, or until toothpick In
serted in center of cake comes 
out dean.)

mixtures until they 
are firm enough to handle. Roll 
Into aamll balls, moistening 
hands lightly with water to 
prevent sticking. Roll truffles In 
confectioners' sugar and place In 
small candy papers. Store, cov
ered. In refrigerator. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes approxi
mately 3 dozen truffles.

is a proud member of tho “Woteomo 
Wogon" Family In Seminofe CountyCaU Tolou!

LaB eacIi Unisex 
HaJr D esIqn

If You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby1 16-ounce box confectioners’

Lot your IWelcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please Cell

Sanford -  330-7542 
Lake Mery -  321-5660 
Longwood — 869*8612 or 774*1231 
Winter Springe -  777*3370 
Altamonte — 339*4468 
Casselberry -  696*7974 
Oviedo — 696*3819

'Valentine 's cD a y

r Two '  

Steak N' Shrimp 
v Dinners v

_  for •12** v.

[R TROOP 
LVIN ALI 
RRELL A]

POM DALE—(J.S. ARMY 
W ORE REDDING—(1.8. NAVY 
KELVIN WALKER—(1.8. MARINE f CORPS
322-8381 • 2908 French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) SANFORD

1 K mi— :iB .fi.iM r— n w  m
1 mmM. i,- i - . i— m srz~rir~i:r.
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CLA SSIFIED  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS

• H »  A .M . • 5:30 M l .  
M O N D A Y  f t m  FR ID A Y 
C L O U D  S A T U R D A Y  
A  SU N D AY

NOW ACCOTWa

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 C M iic v tln  Hums . . .  BSC ■ Hue 
10 CMMcatfrt t o M . , .  S4C a few 

7 ceMecutlve t o n . . .  I7 C  a Km  
1 t W H M tln  t o n . . . S7C ■ Hm  

Ratn a n  f* r  I n n ,  kan4 aa a 3 Itaa U  
3 U n a  f

P,ket obovi relied a If 30co*h ditcouni for prompt poymeai, 5chedul- 
log moy include Horald Advortltor al Ihe coil of on additional day. Cancel 
whan you got rttultt. toy only for doyt your od runt 01 rat# oar nod 
Uto full dotal pi ion lor faitott rotulti Copy mull lollow accoptoblo 
typographical form.

DCADIINIS
Tuotdoy thru Friday 12 Noon Iho Doy loloro Publication 

Sunday And Monday 3 X  PM, Friday
ADJUSTM ENTS AND CREDITS: In the event of an 
error In an ad. the Sanford Herald will be raaponalble for 
tha first Insertion only and only to tha extant of fha coat 
of that insartion. Please check your ad for accuracy the 
first day it runs.

23— Lost A Found

Le g a l N o tic e s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIG H TEEN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN ANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GENERAL JURISDICTION  

DIVISION
CASE NO. 40 5514 CA 14 Dry. P

LINCOLN SERVICE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff.
vs
THEODORE RAV EUCNE  
EMMERT. JR .flat .

Dcfandanls. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

purtuant to a Final Judgment of 
Forrdoture dated February S. 
1441, and entered In Casa No. 
do 5510 CA 14. Olv. P. ol the 
Circuit Court ol the EIGH  
TEEN TH  Judicial Circuit In and 
tor SEMINOLE County, Florida 
n,herein LINCOLN SERVICE  
CORPORATION Is Plaintiff and 
TH E O D O R E  RAY E U G N E  
EMMERT. JR .. et al. are De 
fendanli. I will sell to the 
highest and best bidder lor cesh 
at the West front door of the 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse. 
In Sanford, Florida, at 11.00 
o'clock A M . on the 12th day of 
March, let), the following de
scribed property et tel forth In 
said Final Judgment, to wll:

The South ' i  ol Begin eet.t 
(eel Eastot the Southeast corner 
ot Warren Street and East Lake 
Avenue m the SW ol the SW 
'• ot Section ) I  Township 20. 
Range SO East Run East 310 
teat South 200 teat. West J10 
ire' North 200 lee I |Lets the 
Aest 204 teet). lying in Seminole 
County Florida 

DATED this Mh day ot Febru 
ar> 144!

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Clerk ol ta d Court 
By Jane E Jasewlc 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February II. 20. lttl 
DEC 120

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1ITH JUDICIAL  
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. W4I04CA-14K

PIERRE GRYNWAJCend 
ESTRELLE GRYNWAJC,

Plaintiffs.
vs
BEVERLY M FORBUSand 
DEBRA J. FORBUS.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that pursuant to a Final Judg 
men! of Foreclosurt rendered 
on February 7, Iffl In that 
certain causa pend ng In the 
Circuit Court in and for Semi- 
nole County. Florida, wherein 
Pierre Grynwacl end Estrelle 
Grynwelc are Plaintiffs, and 
Btverly M. Forbus and Debra J. 
Forbus ara datendanfs, Civil 
A c t i o n  C I  II I f  N o .  
10 4100 CA M K I. MARYANNE 
MORSE. Clerk ol the aforesaid 
Court, will at 11:00 a m., on 
March 7, lttl, otter lor sole end 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash at west front door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
X I North Park Avenue. Sen- 
ford, Florida, the following de
scribed reel property, situate 
and being In Seminole County, 
Florida to wit:

Lot t .  B loch  B . L A K E  
KATHRYN WOODS, according 
to the plat thereof as recorded In 
Piet Book It. et pages II  and II  
ol the Public Records ot Semi
nole County, Florida 

Said sale w ill be made 
pursuant to and In order to 
satisfy I ha terms ot said Final 
Judgment.

DATED February 7. lttl 
MARYANNE MORSE 
C LE R K O FTH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: JaneE. Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February II. X . lttl 
DEC IIS

In County Ceurt, 
Seminole Cevflty,

Florida
Cast Ne.M-1711-SP-ei

Mr and Mrs Julian Figueroa
Plaintiff

vs
Lawyers Title Group. Inc L 
Juan PadillaMaysonat

Defendant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Juan Padilla Maysonat 
J4I Live Oak Blvd 
Sanford, FI 12771 
You are hereby noil I led lhat 

an action ties been tiled against 
you in the County Court, Semi 
nole County, Florida. Summary 
Claims Division 

You are required lo appear 
belore JUDGE WALLACE H 
HALL, a Judga ol this Court, at 
l 20 PM. March It. lttl. Sami 
nole County Courthouse, 
COURTROOM " E " .  Sanlord. 
Florida, lo answer the state 
mrnt of claim Hied therein. Any 
written answer or olher plead 
tings must be tiled with the 
Cirri of this Court and copies 
<r*-reol lurnlfhed lo the Plaintiff 
.»i 174 Leather Fern L n . Mims. 
FI 1)734

Upon your failure to appear on 
"«■ above Indicated data. » do- 
laull may be entered against 
you lor the rebel demanded In 
the statement ol cleim 

Witness my hand and the 
Oltic ral Seal ot this Court In 
Sanlord. Semlnola County, Flor 
ida this 11th day ot February, 
iff)
Seal"
M A R Y A N N E  M O R S E .

CLERK
CIRCUIT COURT.
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
SANFORD FL 
by Linda Wright 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 12. 20. 27 4 
Marine 1f»1
DEC 124

Le g a l N o tic e s
IN TH E C IR C U IT COURT, 
EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 41-M4 CP 

IN RE THE ESTATE OF 
EDNA RUTHMcCLAIN,

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The admlnistrallon ot the 

■state ol EDNA RUTH Me 
CLAIN. deceased. File Number 
11 044 CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lo rid a . Probata  
Division, tha address of which Is 
P. O Drawer C. Sanlord. Florl 
da 17772 0SS1. The names and 
addresies ol the personal repra 
tentative and the personal rep 
resenlatlve's attorney are sal 
forth below.

ALL IN T E R E S TE D  P E R 
SONS ARE N O TIFIED  TH A T:

All persons on whom this 
notice Is served who have ob 
lections that challenge the valid 
Ity ol the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot this 
Court are required to file their 
objections with this Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF  
THREE MONTHS AFTER  THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  THE  
D A TE  OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

Alt creditors ol the decedent 
and other persons having claims 
or demands against decedent's 
estate on whom a copy ol this 
notice Is served within three 
months alter the date of the first 
publication ol this notice must 
file their claims with the Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF  
THREE MONTHS AFTER  THE  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  THE  
D A TE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

Alt other creditors of the 
decedent and persons having 
claims or demands against the 
decedent's estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN  
TH R EE MONTHS AFTER  THE  
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THISNOTICE.

A LL  CLAIM S. DEMANDS  
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER  
BARRED.

The data ol the lirst publtca 
Hon ol this Notice Is February 1, 
mi.

PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE:
ELEANORBURATTO
las Ro m  Lane
DeBary, Florida m i )

Attorney tor Personal 
RepraMntatlve:
A L O N Z O  H. H A R D E S T Y .  
III.P.A.
Attorney for Petitioner 
1750 South Volusia Avenue 
Orange City, Florida 3174) 
Telephone: (1041 775 2222 
Florida Bar No. 1)2441 
Publish: Februaryi. I). IMI 
DEC-M

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given the) I 
am engaged In business at 110 
Laurel Oak Dr.. Longwood, 
Seminole County, under the 
F i c t i t i o u s  N o m e  ot  
SW EETW ATER TEMPORARY  
SERVICES, ond that I Intend to 
register said name with the 
Secretary ot State. Tellehesiee. 
Florida. In accordance with the 
provisions ol the Fictitious 
Nemo Statute. To Wit: Section 
M l 01, Florida Statutes 1157.

Suty Morrison 
Publish: February I), m i  
OEC-101

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1ITH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO.PMM7-CA-I4P 

G UAR D IAN  SAVINGS AND  
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a Florida 
savings and loan association.

Plaintiff,
v.
CHARLES R. PALMQU 1ST, 
B E TT Y  J PALMQU I ST. his 
W ilt . R A M O N  P A D IL L A ,  
M A R G A R ET P A D ILLA , his 
wile end UNKNOWN TENANT, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
Fla.BarNa.sm ui 

NOTICE 1$ HEREBY GIVEN  
pursuant to a Final Judg men I ot 
Foreclosure deled February I, 
m i, and enfertd In Case No. 
I t  4427 CA laP ol tha Circuit 
Court ol tha llth Judicial Circuit 
In and tar Semlnola County, 
Florida, wherein GUARDIAN  
B A N K  l/k/a G U A R D IA N  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCI 
A T IO N  Is P la l n l l l l .  and 
CH A RLES R. PALM Q UIST. 
B E T T Y  J .  P A L M Q U IS T .  
R A M O N  P A D I L L A  and  
MARGARET PADILLA ara De 
(endanls. I will Mil to the 
highest and best bidder tar cash 
at the West Front Door ot the 
Seminole County CourthouM In 
Sanlord. Semlnola County, Flor 
Ida. al 1100 o'clock A M on the 
17th day ol March. 1111, the 
tallowing described property as 
Ml tarth In said Final Judg 
mant. to wit:

Lot II ol SAN SEM KNOLLS, 
according to tha Plat thereof, 
recorded In Plal Book I] at Pag# 
4l of lha Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida 

OATED this Ith day ot Febru 
ary, m i

MARYANNE MORSE.Clerk 
Circuit Court 
By Jane E Jasewlc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February I], K . m i  
DEC-117

LOST Male Golden Retriever. 
W ol 14 and SR 44 (Paola
areal Cell277 7472___________

LOST • Female geld Lab puppy. 
Grandview Ave North. San 
lord on 2/11 Call 471 2245 

LOST 14 F T . TRA ILER! Lie 
|8 Y2475. Mullet Lk. Pk. Call 
>411221 Iv mtg

23— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I M0 422 4254 

Florida Natary Association 
1 ROUND TRIP airline tickets 

to Denver I Feb 1522. S27S. 
___________ 144-4111___________

27— N u rw ry  *  
Child Care

SMALL O U A LITY  HOME LIKE  
D a y c a re  A P re s c h o o l.
Openings! Meals, looming 
pregram I Playgrumitfl Fully
He'd I Lit.fUb-2— ..... 211-7421

LONOWOOD/LK. M AR TI M  
yrs. Meali, acttvtttas. Play 
araal M7C444- 331/wk.4)1-4455

33— Training 
4  Education

LEARN LOTUS I, II, III. DOS.
Ward Perfect A mere. Far 

^^CtaMjrttotaiJCaljlTIJilS^

55— Business 
Opportunities

SUCCESSFUL? Bui not gaffing 
paid who I you deter vet If you 
want fha best out of life and 
ara willing ta do udiat II takas 
lo gal there, cell Monday- 
Friday. IA M Io SPM. tnf. I. 

________ t MO too OT)

♦1— Mo nay to Land

ACTION LOANS
Regardless of credit! I 1500 to 
550.000. call 1........447 244 IMI

Le g a l N o tic e s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
O F T H I EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO: 44-D45-CA-14-D 
TH E DIME SAVINGS BANK 
OF NEW YORK. FSB.

Plalnllll,
vs.
JAMES J.M C G R A TH .a la l,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

tha undersigned Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County, Florida, will, on tha Ith 
day ol March, m i. al 11:00 
A M al the West Front Door, 
Seminole Counly Courthouse. 
Sanlord. Florida offer lor sale 
and Mil al public outcry ta tha 
highest and best bidder tor cash, 
tha tallowing described properly 
situated In SEMINOLE Counly. 
Florida:

Lot 44. T IB E R O N  H ILLS  
PHASE I A. according to tha 
plat thereof, as racorded In Plat 
Book 27. Page 7). Public Rac 
ords ol Seminole County, Florl 
da.
pursuant lo the Final Judgment 
entered In a case pending In said 
Court, lha style ol which .1 
Indicated above 

WITNESS my hand and ol 
tidal Mai ol Mid Court this 7th 
day of February. IMI. 
tSEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Jane E Jatewic D C 

Publish: February I). 20. IMI 
DEC 111

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT. 
C IO H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO: 444411 CA 14 K

CAROLE S OEPINTO.
Plalnllll.

vs.
TIM OTHY J G O R O ON .flat. 
D a l a n d a n t t .  

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN  

lhat pursuant to a Final Judg 
men I el Foreclosure entered in 
c a u s e  n u m b e r e d  
M a u i CA U K . In the Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County, Flor 
Ida. I will Mil tha property 
situated In Seminole County. 
Florida, described as 

The West 44 Ot Feet ol Lot U  
end the Eail 25 14 Feet ol Lot M. 
G E N E V A  T E R R A C E  
AM ENDED PLAT, according lo 
the Plat thereof, ei recorded in 
Pie I Book 17. Pages I )  and U  ot 
lha Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida
al public Mle. to the highest and 
bed bidder, tar cash, at the west 
front door ol the Seminole 
County CourthouM. Sanlord. 
Florida, et II 00e m on the 17th 
day ol March. IMI 

Dated this 7th day of Febru 
ery. IMI

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Jana F Jakewic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February tL X . IMI 
DEC III

71— Help Wanted
ADD TO YOUR INCOME 

AVON NOW
CALL 1)1*454 or 221-4222

ATTENTION! *  RN’s *
Make a difference In your life 
and lha life ol others. Come 
work with usl 11

Hillhmn Health C u t Center 
32245W___________ LO.E./H
AVON BEAUTY REP • Work 

from home/olflcel Starter kits
only SIS Call.......1400 225 7444

BABYSITTER W ANTEOI My 
home, belore school (4:151 
am). Call...................222-2IX

CONSTRUCTION ALL TRADES
Lacal/Carlbbtan. Ta S41/H R 

l-atT-Wf-MWTatant Builders Fee 
Earn Money I Stull an re tapes at 

homo. Na cast! Send SASE to: 
Oeiden Dlstrtb., Bax 17IS15C 
Carpus Outsit. TX 7*417 1171

BRANCH DEALER HIRING!
WE TRAIN-NO EXPERIENCE

ilt.SOhr. (Non union) 
Dealer Position|4| hr.

_________I-UI-M4-TUI_________
e e e VOLT e e e 

TEM PORARY SERVICES 
_________ Calltlt-WM

riOORMAN
S4/hr. Exp’d In bulling, strip
ping, recoetlngl Truck and 
aqulpment provided. 224-1515

FUN-SUN TRAVEL
National Firm now has open 
Ing lor Mveral neat young 
peopla to asslil me In my 

NATIONWIDE TRAVEL  
PROORAM

No tpeclel qualifications 
needed, but must be tree to 
leave at once tar major U S 
Baach resort areas A return. 
High pay and casual condi
tions make this axtramaly 
desirable tar tha younger Ml. 
Far Interview, call Mr. Combs 
at 4020022, Item-lpm only

L e g a l N o tic e s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. N 1 M  CA I I  O
RANDALL MORTGAGE. INC., 

Plalnllll. 
v.
ROY C. BILBRUCK.etel. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO F.S. 41
Nolle# Is given lhat pursuant 

ta a (Inal judgment deled Jenu 
ary II. IMI. In tha com  and 
court captioned above In which 
RANDALL M O R TG A G E .IN C . 
IS p le ln ll l f  and R O Y  C. 
B I L B R U C K .  K E L L I  M 
B I L B R U C K .  T H E  IN  
DEPENDENT SAVINGS PLAN 
CO . and PAULINE GOODMAN 
are defendants. I will Mil to I he 
highest and bast bidder lor cash, 
at tha West front door ot the 
Seminole County CourthouM. 
Sanlord. Florida, at II X  a m .  
on February X . IMI, the tallow 
Ing real properly, as Ml lorth In 
lhat ludgmenl:

Lot 72. TW ENTY WEST, ac 
cording lo the plal thereof re 
corded In Plal Book 14. Page 24. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida 

DATED al Sanlord. Florida. 
thlsFabruary I, IMI 
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
ClrcullCourl Clerk 
By: JaneE J o m w Ic 
A t Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February 4. II. IMI 
DECSS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIOA.
CASE NO. » l l f l  U -1 I  O 

FRANCESD CLIMER.e/k/e 
FRANCESM. D EM ETR EE.

Plaintiff,
vs
ROOD MYERS EQUITIES.
IN C . a F lor ida corporation.

Defendant 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that MARYANNE MORSE, as 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. In and 
lor Semlnola Counly. Florida, 
under and by virtue ol a Final 
Judgment Issued out ol the 
above entitled court. In the 
above styled ceuM. dated the 
7lh day ot February. IMI. will 
Mil al public auction ta the 
highest bidder, the tallowing 
described property located In 
Seminole County. Florida, ta 
wll

Lot 7. Magnolia Hill, accord 
ing lo the plot thereof as re 
corded In Plat Bank IS. page 17. 
Public Records ot Seminole 
Counly. Florida, 
es I he property ol the above 
named Oelandant. et ll 00 
A M . on the 17th day ol March 
IMI. batore the West Front Door 
ot the Seminole County Court 
houM. in Sanlord. Florida Said 
sale will be lo the highesi bidder 
tor cash in hand the above 
described property et the prop 
orty ol the said Defendant, to 
satisfy said lodgment 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Br JaneE JaMwic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February)). X  IMI 
DEC 111

CELEBRITY CIPHER
M m ,  Cwner cryptogram are creeled Irani euoceMne by tamoue 

pecaue peel and preaeni (ac* wner ei We upner alande lor 
enoWev fader • cAn A equate p

* N S L ■ I E A  I I F E N I  

J X  N I X  a E J O Z ,  M  

N I V  O K W  M  T  I S O  

J E F T M T I ,  L T A  

N S M Q B O C O F  N I X  

I E A  B K F T Z  J X  

O O O ■  , AN I E . ’ —

W O L F U  R L M U O X .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Moat toiks a rt about aa Happy 
as they make up I hen minds lo be." —  Abraham Lincoln

71— H e lp  W anted

e CUSTODIAN a 
Your Ideas lor keeping things 
clean are needed here! Great 
atmosphere! Hurry!

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
foow. 7ith s i .n m t s

EARN S2M to S5M per week 
Reading Books at home. Call 
1 SIS 473 7440 Eat B414 

E A R N  Thousands Slutting 
Envelopeil Rush S1O0 and 
SASE to Standard Express, 
4)70 Atom# Ave , (1)4 Suite 
I2C-W, Winter Park, F L  1)71) 

EARN UP TO  3114.M per wk. 
Assembling Our Products Al 
Home. Amailng Recorded 
Message Reveals Details. Call
Today, ao) 44? QMS........... T i l )

EASY WORKI E X C ELLE N T  
PAY Aswmble products at 
home. Call lor Information
504 441 HXDaxl. TWO_________

a ELECTRICAL DESIONER a 
S500 per week! Deal with Alan 
Bradley programming! Top 
growing com party I There's no 
lay oils here)

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
700 W. 15th St, 2)1-1174

Exp'd. GVH Offict Assistant
Knowledge ol computer, In 
suranca. Iron! office skills. 
Good pay A benefits. Call 

111-4144 between t-apm

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
Engine diagnostics and gen
eral repairs Must have own 
tools and must be dependable7 
Salary negotiable. Apply In 
person: Green's Towing. 500 
Laurel Ave, Sanlord. Ask tor 
Rusm II_____________________

Happy E lm  C h ilto n  Confer
Needs orgenlred. energetic A 
dep care giver. Natural love 
lor children a must) Exp. A X  
Hr. Cert, rag'd C a ll .-I l l  1)44

Immodfiti Positions Oponi
Processing mall al homal 
Earn up to 1500 weekly. Free 
tuppllet/poilage Ruth SASE 
to Standard Express, 4)14 
A tome Ave., 1114 Suite DC-17,
Winter Park. FL D TP _______

KEYES FLA. INC., Realtors, 
p a y s  tu it io n  to R E A L  
ESTATE SCHOOL 1 31)1184

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
FOREMAN

Experienced ONLY! Quality, 
Residential Work) Leadership 
Abllltyl Good Driving Record! 
Reliable I Relerenceit 043 0M4

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT
Experienced, wash/dry/lold. 
1PM 10PM Frl. Mon. Apply 
Seminole Centre Laundromat. 
1411 Orlando Dr Sanlord (Wal 
Marl Plata!_______________

■ M AINTENANCE MAN e 
3200 per week I Take charge 
here! Terrific Boss! Your ex 
parlance puts you to work 
now! Hiring Immcdletelyl

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
708 W. lIMl SI. 222-1174

■ MANAOER TR A IN EE#  
National company ollars  
complete training program! 
Learn all phetetl Call today I

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
TMW.lStk SI. 22) 3174 

M EDICAL

71— H e lp  W anted
WOOD P A L L E T  REPAIR 3I

Tool*, PU truck, home repair
shop, bond Able M?q'd...l11U15

GOOD WORKERS NEEDED!
e DAILY WORK..DAILY PAY a
Call Bob........ 1)1 7331 alter 3pm
HAIR STYLIST W ANTED • Full 

or Pari lime I Call Doc or 
Lillie, 11)15IS or 1)4 11)4 

HAIRSTYLIST No tallowing 
needed Fatcinaliont. 3)1 4506 
or 445 7301. ask lor Jill_______

tfent Out With Turn P li jm !
Work well with others? Join 
people at Merry Maids who 
earn lop pay, work day hourj, 
no nights or weekends Car 
needed. Call................121-344)

71— H e lp  W anted  

PART TIME
General olllce and telephone 
work Afternoons and Satur 
days. 34 50 hr Century 11 
Chtodl Realty. I l l  1)11 
e PLANT RECEPTIONIST#  
SIX per week) Here’s your 
chancel Professional olllce to 
work Ini Bring your clerical 
skills and land this lanlaslic 
|obl Hurry. Call today 11 

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
144 W. lllh  31,2IT3I74 

PROCESSORS Needed tor 
MIP refunds earn over 34,000 
monthly • sell employment 
government program oppor 
tun 11 y Call 14X1)4 4412 
anytlmalor details__________

71— H elp  W a n ted 
RECESSION 7D0N'T WORRY
Earn  3 1 . 000/wk slutting  
envelopes at home. Send 
SASE lo A Z Dili.. 154 W SR 
414 14044 Winter Springs 2)704 
e REGISTERED NURSE e 

ID  per hour I No more nlghls 
or weekends! Come lo work el 
this busy olllce and en|oy Ihe 
Irlendly almospherel 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
IX  W. lllh  31,1)1 3114 

a R ETA IL COLLECTOR a 
Sail motivated person needed 
t o  handle outside collection! 
Great ratall company hare In 
Sanlord I Benefits!

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
)M W .lSthSt. 11)5174

Looking tar a challenging, 
rewarding career working

*  * C N A l*  *
Ing 
irdln_

with lha elderlyT We are 
strong on rehabilitative team 
nursing! Apply In person 

D E IA R Y  MANOR 
44 N. Hwy. 17/4) 

Debery.M F.4AM-4PM.... EOE

.  \tlvcH*»cr The

i i r m f d

Sanford Herald 
SERVICE ûmAty

\ \k I ( h l l  S/>I ( l<ll I  Oil /*’<//, k

3 Lines at low ai >45 per month

< \ i  i  n > n \ )  ’  ( i . i s M i i n i  i

A c c o u n tin g  4 
| Tax  Servlet I

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Quality courteeut service. 
Cell 2)00414 tar appointment I 

INCOME TAX SERVICE I 
E toctiewlc Filing, tost re fund 
Baas. Kitati Dawn Ce. 444 Na.

l i r s a r
*  H o o t in g

JO'S HEATIMO B A/C Mias.
servlet, Installation, tree Ml. 

'on Install.. Senior's 10% dli- 
count. CAQI014;4t4*Mt» • 

TOP OOO AIR B HEATING No 
servlet charge I Repair all 
nsakM and models. M HR. 
IK R V IC II Senior's discount.

>AH5pnanc
NEK/USED APPLIANCES

B ur/M l • Be co ad/0 ear eat lid
HOME A7fUAHCE~12Mm 
Building Contractors

M ARK M cCAR TY gan. con 
tractor. Remodeling, Res. A 
Comm. COCQ44301«1-4ax 
NEW. R EM O D EL REPAIR  
HOMES, OFFICES, STO R M  

AH typos construction. Hoi/Com 
s.o. Baum, cscaisaat

^ T l o a n l n g l t r v l c ^
ALL H O M I Improvements 

Malar ramadatlng, dears A
trim. X  yrs. 44a-t2M. eves.____

CATHY'S CLIANINO IERV 
ICC • Retarancaa. raaianaH a
r i l f i . IxIofio B I Call 1Q-747S

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE I Jewol 
Hardy, Lie,.bondsd. at 
btoiasa-xat.aHortPM 

CLEANING AND (RONIND,
reasonable rafts. 24 \ 
Sanlord rssldsni, 2)41225 

OREEN-CO HOME SVC*.
quel, work, afford, rates. 
Whan your homo nooda tfia 
very bast I Why not call 
M l-D M  Ik., bonded and Ins.

f l a a n t n g  t i f v I c G
NOME A OFFICE CLEAN I NO I 

All areas 11 Batlstactk 
Lied. Call anrttma, M4-M72

C L IA N IN O  S F Ic fA L IS TI 
fcjat a Rata 224-1427aM-Sat a Retsj Sggfe

BOOTH ELECTRIC - Residon 
tlal/Cammarclal. Fro* MU
tEROCXTCX— .-A71-IQ1

F t n c t
Sharp Fence i 1st Rata work- 

LOW price I Free M l. Wood. 
^halnlln^Ue|mlrj^)M41^

ORtorat S r v i o s
COMPUTER AIDED Drafting 

DMlgn, plotting mrvlco avail
able. tl years experience! I 
“  “  "  .11534)3AtotcMSvou™

H a n d y M » r■ n d y M a n ^ M
CA R P EN TR Y, MASONARY

tilt work. Free 
Mllmetos. List'd..Call m-41M

FIX-IT-FAST INC
"One Call Ta Da II All" 

Your Neighborhood Handy Man 
Res Ident lei a Commercial 
Call Seen Tetey 11 m -i l l t

Horn# ImpfowmtnT
RE MODE Li n o  int/extorter, eN 

phases. L k ’d and Insured! 
Raforancot, is yrs. asp. 
Longtime FL rwMetitl Call

' TCma It "R E M I T S '
BR'SHlLPIHOME OWNER'S HELPER

h*--------- -X --a ----------- # - « -  a . . .

a Carpentry • Plumbing 
• ElectrtcM aOrywoH .M I-m i
RON COLLIER'S RemeaeHagl

Carpentry, rotting, painting. 
"No to* toe small!" Hiaeti 

Ztaa'a Cent tract Ian I int/axt 
remodel Faint., tenoral 

E e s t .m -iy

O LAND C L M R iN o To tA C K  
HOE WORK. O HAULINB. 

CALL ROCKY, 224-Mat

Ljw nhrylct___
COMPLETE OaatRy Laom A 

LiaPsinlna, Tree Serytca A

f a u g g t t g g a o f l t t H B
L A W N  M A I N T I N I N C E

kly or 1 lime larvko. Low 
rotoa. Call Tom.

LAWN SVCI Lifetime m id  
Wkly/blwkly, yoorfy, tea* 
Sanford area only____ 221-4441

Lawi^Caro/landtcapiagllf
Res^CimugFma^^lM)

JW SRICK FAVINOI Walks. 
p a llM . terraces and drives. 
Design/build
counts, we're I I " ...... m t -4144

TWP Mamaary e Brick, block, 
stucco, concrete. Renovations. 
Ik 'd . B ins SH-M4A/SM lit )

Action Fainting Pressvra 
Wishing, sic.-15% ad In tor lor 
repaint, 20% off Exterior re- 
■pain). Retort, od, P H N i

T EX TU R E COATINO, sand 
b l a a t l a g ,  p a i n t i n g .
Lk'd/Exp'd.aw-ms

P m tu r o  Ctoanlr
AFFORDABLE NOME CARE"
• Average Slit Haute.......S45
• Average SIm  Real....... .1*1
a Drlveweys O Pool Decks
• Fro Exterior Fainting
a  Uc'd. nine..... i-eea-m-att)

PRESSURE CLEANING MAN. 
HoutM from S4S quotas by 
phonolCaR

Froe Mtlmatost Fair PrkMl 
LIC...IM... Stamp OHndMg. Taol 2252224 day waRa 

"Let The FriNiiknoNdaR"

FREEBIE ADS
Take advantage o! this special oiler

This is a great opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1.
2.
3.
4 .
5.

6.

7.
8.

Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
Price of item must be stated In the ad and be $100 or less. 
Only 1 item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells. 
Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 
apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
The ad must be on the lorm shown below and either be 
mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.
Ad will start as soon as possible.
Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 
be final.

Sanfhrd
Herald r l BUY IT. 

SELL IT. 
FIND IT.

C  l A  S S I r I F D

FREEBIE AOSMAIL TO: Sanford Herald 
P.O. Box 1667 
Sanford. FL 32772-1667

4 ONLV O NE ITEM • MUST INCLUDE PRICE • 1100 OR LESS

PRINT AD HERE:.

I



>

71-Help Wanted
MEDICAL

LPN/RN

For back ottlcr gastroen 
teroloy group Endoscopy e> 
porlcnce helplul or br willing 
to learn bend letter with 
resume to PO Hot S20**), 
Long wood I I . 377)3 nA4)

MEDICAL

★  *CNA’s A  ★
Full A part time Day A 
Evening »hltl» Goodbenefits 

Call tor appt 3399700
Longwood Health Care..... ECO

HEEDED!
11 dedicated people! For rapid 
growth company, accellerated 
pay plan! 8)6 1874, eel. HU

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
Apply In person Days Inn. 
Highway 4*. Santord

★  SALES IK. MART*
Pari lime, prefer retiree. tip  
helplul but nol necetsaryl 
Ted'a Shedt I l l - m i  or 
4 M - T 4 7 - 7 7 4 3 _____

SECRETARIES Big compa 
niej. good benefllt 87 9) lee 
Careen Florida. 407 311 3700 

Referral tervlce

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Lake Mary Experience 
or will train. Full A Part time 

METRO SECURITY 611 i m  
S E C U R I T Y .  F U L L / P A R T  

TIM E No e«p necessary 
407 I I I  J0I7/9Q4 117 0040 

a SNACK BAR CLERK a 
Perfecl spol lor the person 
who llket to be buly and deal 
with the public! Don't Delayl 

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
7WW.31lhSt.711 1174

STYLIST NEEDED!
With or without following

__________ 171*114__________
W ANTEDI Live In companion 

lor elderly gentleman Very 
nice home A area Salary A 
relief time negotiable 

_________ 904 774 1411_________

WANTED, BOYS & GIRLS
II  and Over. SSO to MO per 
week Learn responsibility 
Call 1101117 between 1PM 
6PM Mon Frl or Saturday*. 
TAM II noon

71— H elp  W an ted
Opportunity Seeker*! Detl price 

available SASE to M Frow. 
PO Box 171. Oaleen. F L 11744

Wirthouse Workers/Drims
16 117 10 per hour plu* 
benefit* Will train Needed 
now! I H I 1600 Agent

73— E m p lo y m e n t 
W anted

a ItOUSECLE ANE R • NEEOS
WORK! t)<*p«*nri<ible. C"celU»nf
fHprcntcs CaM........322 SM7

YOUNG SO + Lady. would liki? 
lull time. M F. live out poll 
lion, to cook grocery shop, 
errands and light hskkp , for 
retired elderly couple or 
person Ewe refer 333 <711

91— A p a rtm e n ts /  
H ouse  to S h a re

SANFORD liberal male to 
share apt , male or female, 
SXO includes all J74 4/79

93— R o o m s fo r R e n t
C LEA N  ROOMS, kitchen A

laundry facilities Cable TV
Starting at t7$/vvk......110 401

FURNISHED ROOM Kl*ch«n
privileges, private outside 
entrance, downtown 155 per 
week, 155 security J?2 S084

97— A p a rtm e n ts  
F u rn is h e d  /  R e n t

SANFORD/WINTER SPRINGS.
Furn A unturn 7 bdrm all 
appll, w-washer dryer. Irom 
SaOO'month . 649 4700/891-6414 

3 BDRM., fireplace, eat In 
kitchen. 1380 mo 1110 dep 
Child or smalipetOK 111 9011 

SANFORD 1 bdrm cottage. 
cto*e to downtown, complete 
privacy! S90 per week plu* 

J 100security Callll3 1349 
ATTR ACTIVE I BDRM APTI 

Quiet, oil *t parking 1110/wk , 
include* utilities. Call 771-8407

FISHERMAN'S DREAM!
St Johns River Camper 
houseboat or small efficiency 
Fishcamp setting Ideal for 
single! ISO per week 312 4B9S 

SANFORD 2 bdrm Apt Close 
to dow ntow n, com plete  
privacy. US wk plus 1700 
security C e ll.............31MHt

97— A p a rtm e n ts  
F u rn is h e d  /  R e n t

SANFORO - 1 * 7  Bdrm. Aplst
Furn or unturn! Clean. 1300 A 
Up! Set dep 1700. Re 11311147 

SANFORD 1 bdrm lurnlshed 
Apt Util included Clow lo 
downtown. JI3 4371/1v. m s f  

SANFORD Large I bdrm . pool, 
laundry, C/M/A. *36) mo of 
Slll/wk Sale/Quiet 333 8461 

SANFORD I BDRM. Adult*, no 
pelt, all elec! lltl/m o At*o 
Unlurn Apt! S?6S/mo .1716014 

SANFORD I bdrm Clow to 
downtown, complete privacy. 
815/week plu* 1700 wcurlly 
Includetullllliei 11)11*1

99— A p a rtm e n ts  
U n fu rn is h e d  /  R e n t

HEAR THE QUIET!!
Single dory tludlo. I A 7 
Bdrm Apt* Many extras incl 
storage space! Quiet, coty 
community I Nice landtcap 
ing On tile manager* who 
CARE!! Starling at 61l*/mo

SANFORD COURT 323-3301 
tfvsviviav *VitL14

AfM bHO iU
1004 Lake Mary Blvd Sanford

Call 321*0584
SPACIOUS 2 BR 2 BA APTS

IM M EDIATE OCCUPANCY!!

*  *  ASK ABOUT OUR* *  
UPSTAIRS SPECIALS!!
OPEN MON -SAT., 1-S 

________ SUNDAY 11_________

MARINER'S VILLAGE
Lake Ada 1 bdrm___ ISlaSmo

Ibdrm 8145 mo 8 up. 311*470 
O PEN  HOUSE FROM  6-11. 

SATURDAYI LAKE JENNIE  
APTSI I bdrm apt*, with 
C/H/A Irom 1340'mo Include* 
water A gat Broker 133 1734

DORCHESTER APTS.
Lake Mery i n  4671 

Call between HAM 1PM
$225 MOVE IN SPECIAL
1 bedroom 1 bath available 

SANFORD walk to town Irom 
Park Avt t bdrm aptil 
Porch! W w k  utllpd 114 1431 

SANFORD Large 4 bdrm 1100 
per month; 1 bdrm 1171 per
month. Cell 111 6403_________

SANFORD. Lg I or 1 bdrm 
from tMi/m o or SlOS/wk 
Pool, laundry, C/H/A. I l l  m i

SkoteUteOuik

$ 0
SECURITY DEPOSIT

CALL 323-2920
FAMILIES WELCOME I 

I A 1 BEDROOM  
SINGLE STORY DUPLEXES
Pool, playground, laundry la 
cllltte*. Conveniently located I 

1 BDNMS. AND 1 BDRMS. In a 1 
s to r y  house C lo s e  lo 
downlownl 1*1, tail, wc and 
relerencet 7114174

103— H ouses 
U n fu rn ish e d  /  R e n t

SANFORD - 1 Bdrm , Ig yard. 
1460 Townhouse Ibdrm , w/d

Preitdenttal Pro up.......1H4471
ATTEN TIO N  HOME BUYERSI 

Clean credit, low cash? I can 
get You a horn* now! I 311-8141 

AVAILABLE NOWI Cory two 
bdrm home 1421 a month
I I7 4*44 f  404 784 S648_______

SANFORD - 1 BR Iba . laob mo 
t wc Alto I bdrm Apll 

1 l l l  mo i wc dep....Ill 1448 
CUB LAKE! 1 adjoining house*

J bdrm 1 bth A Ibdrm Ibth  
I 4 acre lot Ideal In law illua 
tionl United Really. 814 114B 

DELTONA! 1 bedroom. 3 bath, 
garage, fenced yard tlM
3)16444 *4 4*4 7811646_______

D E L  TO  N A • 3 BR/1 bth 
Garage. C/H/A. all appll. no 
pel* 1110 mo A vad now*** 4144

GENEVA
1 bdrm 1 bath, large yard 
1411 per month plus wcurlly 
Call alter *PM. 1K> 7410 

LAKE MART, large executive 4 
bdrm immaculate, fireplace 
screened porch, beaulifuuly 
landscaped 881) discount I 

Investor* Realty, 614 4814 
LAKE MARY. 1 bedroom. I 

bath no pet* 1411 per month
plu* deposit 811 4441________

N EED  A 1 BDRM or 3 Bdrm In 
Deltona? Large selection!
Call Primary Realty 174 8714

NICE FAMILY HOME
Lake Mary. ]  bdrm I1, bath, 
central heal and air. large 
fenced beckyard 1171 per 
month plu* IKK) security 

Call 111 1676

RENTALS, RENTALS
Home* m all tire*, starling 
Irom 1140 per montti.in De 
IlDna No lee to lervinlt 

Global Really. 164 4447 
SANFORD! 1 I 'j .  C/H/A. I car 

gararge. kid* OK. util room 
1100/mo Realtor. ......171 >441

Smfotd! So. Mtlonrill* Aria
Spacious, l ' l .  cul de sac. new 
heat/alr. carpel paint, nice 
area'll*** C a ir^ . *14 1177

*  *  SUN LAND* *
• IB D R M  1 BAT It •

• HEAT AIR1I00 MO . OEPe  
Ichurrn Realty. Realtor *11 1147 
W I N T E R  S P R IN G S.  1/7, 

fireplace, pool accrtt. tan* 
garage 8410 month*** ISM

3 BDRM.,2 BATH
Colonial style tome On / 
aerrk* On Orang* Blvd MOO ** 
month Ikf, last «nd kecurity 
deposit 9*4 1>1 ftt/»r >11 1413

105— D u p lex- 
T r ip le x  /  R e n t

DUPLEX Clean cpnet 1 bdrm 
Appliance*, lawn mamle
nance, kids/pet* ok m  oi*J

DUPLEX lg  Ibdrm Carport, 
inside utility rm C/H/A. no 
pets. 1400/mo « dtp 111 >44? 

LAKE M AR TI H I  nice k m . 
w w carpet. C H A eppli 
ante* l«-ncedy*rd 81147*8

SANFORD • 7 bdrm. carport.
security system full kitchen 
Ditcouniedtotm  mo H I *171 

SANFORD Eac loc i bdrm 
Cerp ort, C/H A wether 
hoot up 1300 mo 11117*4

G e n e v a  G a r d e n s  

A p a r t m e n t s

2 Bedroom Special

$400° °
Per Month

f or Your Convenience We Are Open 
Monday thru Friday 9 6, SatLjrdny 
id ? and Sunday By Appointment
1505 W. 25th St., Sanford

322-2090

Come and  
Discover... 
Luxury Living 
At Its Best
1 2 Bedroom Apte. Available

Y o u r  C o m p le te ly  Refurbished 
A p a rtm e n t w ill Include these features
• New Carpeting • New appliances • New land
scaping & renovated pool • Refrtgorator, slove, 
dishwashers garbage disposal - Patio & window 
screens • Cable TV  hook-up • Newt/ refurbished 
clubhouse • Tennis court • Lake swimming &

fishing • Laundry center • Professional 
1  A  — on-stle management

”  turn wmI 7/10th ol a mta Youf IN  out *ign on it* rtghl

Follow

heart...

at Regatta Shores Apts, 
overlooking Lake Monroe
1 & 2 BDRM. APTS. AVAILABLE
$ MOVE-IN SPECIAL $
CLO SE TO 1-4 & SHOPPING

Select Units Include Now Washer & Dryer
• Indoor Racquetball * Pool & Jacuzzi

* Garden Windows
• F ire p la c e s

2335 W. Seminole Blvd. 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanlord

323-2628
ProlelkiOnaUy Owrtuo 

A Maruigud by 
FR7A Properties Inc

1 WeiQht Room

REGATTA
S H O R E S

ON LAKE MONHOE

K I T  *N ' C A R L Y L E ®  by U r r y  \ V r lRh l

105— D u p lex- 
___T r ip le x  /  R en t

SANFORD Ibdrm  1 bath, 1400
per month plu* 1200 kecurify. 
A\k for Barry. 1306713

107— M o b ile  
H o m e s /  R e n t

ELDER SPRINOS off Hwy 427
I, 1 and 1 bedroom* 171 to 141 
pc r wee k. 1110 depoii I .

Call 111 1116or 774 1340

115— In d u s t r ia l 
R e n ta ls

AAA BUSINESS C E N TE R  -
New oltlce/Whw *00 It. lo 
1.4*1 fl. Bay* with or w/o 
oil ice*'Darling at 1310/mo 

Hwy. 17/41A SR 417 
Call...11* 411*

116—  R e a l E s ta te  
M a n a g e m e n t

CENTURY 21
Cen t Sell?

We ll le*w it lor youl 
Chiodl Realty 

111 111!

117—  C o m m e rc ia l 
R e n ta ls

CORNER 417 A 17/41 Free 
standing bldg. Suit lor car lot. 
In* CO e ld ll  1417/611 444 1414

121— C o n d o m in iu m  
R e n ta ls

L A K E F R O N T t  Newer 2/7
VILLA acrot* Irom Maytalr 
Golf C All appli . wastvdry. 
pool,private. S500 < mo 177 1)66 

SANFORO Pin* Ridge Club, 
very nice 3/J1) Townhouse 
incl washer,dryer 1600 mo 

RENTARAMA
*57-11*6 ...................No Fee

Landirama FI. Inc./Broker

127— O ff ic e  R e n ta ls
BRANONEW OFFICE BLDG 

406 sq.H.to 1.860 sq.lt.
OC 3 ZONING!

Move In Special SllO/mo.
CALL ..........11144*6
O FFICE/R ETAIL 7 unit*. 1.000 

8 1. each Sall/mo Can be 
uwd log.»her ■ 1)6 1747/lv. mtg 

1 SMALL RENTAL OFFICES  
Very reasonable 17X16 For 
detail*.callnowl 3716171

141— H o m e s lo r  S a le

BOND MONEY!!!
1. 3 and 4 bedroom home* 
available al I  3% interest li> 
ed! Alto available 
Government repo* and bank 
foreclosure*

BANK FORECLOSURES!
Concrete block, 3 bdrm 7 bath 
with family room Only 31.000!

Call Janet Mansfield 
Day*. 317 1114 Evti. 1117171 

AA Carnet. Inc.

O n tu iy ^

BUILDER'S SPEC HOMES
Include* Screened Pool 
Special Rale Financing 

_________ Cell 3111771_________

$5,000 TOTAL MOVE IN
Maytalr Areal 4'7 Huge lam! 
ly rm , FL Room toot New 
bright kit , all appll Incl 
w a th e r/d rye r H E A T E D  
POOL Call Carolyn. Stratterd 
Realty. 76ft 4171 or 111 lilt

★  HIGHLANDS*
4 bdrm . 7 bath stucco, club 
pnvl . Olympic pool and club 
house, paved bike trail*) 
1117.000 4*1 4111

The Prudential 
F lo r id a  R e a l t y  '  
WANT TO SELL YOUR HOME?

1 am look ing for nice homes to
match withbuyer*

Call Bob Gregory, REALTOR
(4671*14 4466or 1)7 1766

LAKE MARY/SANF0RD
4 bedroom* double garage 
w a lk  lo  po o l F a m i ly  
neighborhood Under 16 000 to 
assume loan No need to 
quality’ Hurryt

HD REALTY 
260 8800 

NO QUALIFYING
Immediate occupancy! I *00 
vq fl home W X» down 
per month payment* Nice 
area u^DeMona *«0 114/

■ H I  W H N I R i l

BANK REPOI Income proper 
fyf 2%tory CB COfUt I7W
if living area Built 1*15 4 
unittf 2 HW / bfh each unit! 
Ill* 000M

COUNTRY CHARMER 1 bdrm
2 bath family rm, 100'a TOO'
yard, huge beauMut oakv 
r a f t e d  p i l l o  f a  s y 
ter m i ft5) 0O0M

323-5774
QUINN REALTY, INC.

M4N PARKAVE 
WINTER HOMES! 171 7441

SANFORD. BY OWNER
7 I, carport patio Aiiume
Nice neighborhood )I0 *131

141— H o m e s fo r  S a le

ASSUME NO QUALIFY!!
Maytalr Meadows! 7/7, fenced 
yard, pml 1147/mo. 6'yN  
tlnedt SI 1.400 total needed to 
move int Beautiful tor family 
or couple Call Linda er P .t.r, 
RaaltOM, 711-2720___________

AFF0 RDABIf H0MIS 
VI NIIIBI I PR0PI Rill S

LESS THAN Sl.HS DOWN 
W ITH NEW FINANCING  
BOND M ONEY, FHA, VA 

OR CONVENTIONAL LOANS1

Assumable no quality loan* in 
these areas! Choose home* 
Irom Semi note/Orange 
Volusia 'Lake Countie*I

HISTORIC 2 STORY
With mother In law tuile/apl 
1/1. 1.400 sq It main house 
with separate l/l apt and 
garage Assumable 1174.400

LESS THAN $2500 DOWN
Mint condition! l/t'>. appll 
ances. new paint, carpel and 
vinyl Large screened porch, 
lenced yard, garage 116,400

POSSIBLE LEASE PURCHASE 
NEAR TALL TREES

New custom built 3/1 1700 tq 
It. on 1/7 acre with security 
system. Iireptace. appliances, 
and pool planned! 1144.400

IDYLLWILDE HOME 
15X30 SCREENED POOL

3'7. 7.370 »q It. on 1/3 acre 
with new carpet, ceramic tile 
and paint 14X70 family room, 
privacy lenced yard with well 
and sprinkler system 1114,400

0VEID0 CUSTOM HOMES
Your choice ot wooded loti 
and Moor plant Talal price* 
Irom only 664 000 lo 1111.000

ST. JOHN'S AND LK MONROE
1 acre estate! 6/7. 1100 *q I t . 
custom built. 8337.400

LAKE MARY
LESS THAN $2,600 DOWN
3/1. living, dining, lemlly 
room*, fenced yard, new 
paint, carpel end tile 144.400

LESS THAN $2,500 DOWN
3/7. 10X74 screened porch, 
lenced yard, workshop 114.100

$3300 DOWN INCL CLOSING
Pinecretl 3/7. living, dining, 
family rm . security system, 
fenced yard 147.400

F’AIII A HI 111 (ISHORNt 
V iN lllH l PRQPI H11 ( S 

l.'l J/h4

BATEMAN REALTY
O W N E R  F I N A N C I N G I I  

Geneva 1 acre*, well A 
septic 111.100

M U LLET LAKE R ETR EA TII 1 
acre*!! 114.400

LAKE lY L V IA N tl Beeulltul. 
secluded, building loll 111.100

1640 SANFORO AVE.
3210759 3212257

BEAT THE RECESSION!
New homei from 13IK!1 'Model 
open. C A C Homes *04 171 1*00

SANFORD* U ittP u rc h m !
This 4 bdrm brick 1100 s I 
house is yours ler only 11.MO 
down. 1160 month it you quail 
lyt Sale price11 114,400
Call Bra .Ion Often Hemes 

1*4 3061 or 344 3734̂
E. ORANGE COUNTY 3/1 on 

64 4cres. Urge born 144.000 
W. Malinowski. Reeltoe 

11174*7

THE OAKS, SANFORD
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

7 bdrm, 7 b*»h. 1.900 tq ff , 
Urge living and dming area 
*«th fireplace E«tra room for 
office hobby'third bedroom 
Wood dec*, large tree*, tennis 
and pool privileges 1105 000 

Call m  14 3 9 Of ill 1*44
TOWNHOUSE

Santord 7 Bdrm I ' j  bath.
fireplace, large private pa bo 
and balcony t17.100 first
Federal of Seminole, 3IT U r7

Tuum itb A iu  Spanish Slyl*
F antastic 4'1. 7000 s I . sernd 
pool sauna Must see to ap 
preciattt 1710 000 Owner * ill 
help financeM CaM **t **90

Voiutii/ScminoU Co
BANK FORE CLOSURE It I 

C A LLC A R LA LEE
STAIRS PROPERTY

M ANAGEM ENT A R EA LTV
_____ *67 I I )  7171/777 1176

*  WINTER SPRINGS*
] bdrm , 7 bath stucco lake 
fro n t hbfnr C a th e d ra l 
celling* stone Iireptace 7 yr 
old house 164 400 641 41)7 or
641-4111____________________

I O N L O  C O M M E R C IA L ! !  
R E D U C E D " 64 000 71)R 7
BT. Ida) *1 Plenty ol Park 
mg 1*6 400 ERA Senei Real 
EtWe, lac.......... . 447 174 36*4

4 BDRM 2 BATH, SANFORD
Family room */fireptace 
form al dining, sprinkler 
system Large oak trees 
|/T *00 B r o*n*r 377 1 5//
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H l- H o F T ie s  fo r  S a le

All YOU
n i h ) i n

L w J kNOVA IS 
Rt Al ISIAII

STENSTROM
RE AL TY ,  I NC .

We list and sell 
more properly than 

anyone in Ihe Greater 
Sanford/Lake Mary area.

COUNTRY LOVERS COME ON 
DOWN. 3/1 near Five Pont! 
Kennel, run. acc hldg Owner 
motivated Cali now SM.OOO

E X C E L L E N T  DELTO N A )/l
value Fam ily r m ,  fpic . 
lence Super location Take 
advantageol this price SM.OOO

A F F O R D A B L E  )'l> >  Nice 
area Near schools, bus, 
shopping Solar hot water 
New paint & carpel Fans, 
fence ......... III.M0

G R E A T 3/7 CONDO. Fplc . 
dining rm . washer .'dryer, 
area pool, tennis, workout 
rm . |oggm trail, more S17.M0

OWNER has bought new home 
A is motivated to sell this 3/1 
in Washington Oaks. Fenced 
On cul de sac ...........  116.000

DEBARY. Neal 3/1. Nice floor 
plan Big lot Fplc Only 
minutt* Irom 17/47 A river, 
schools, shopping 117.400

B E A U T IF U L  poollld* brick 
4/lly Formal dining, eat In 
kit., family rm., cabana. On ’ i 
acre What a dealt .,11)4.400

WINTER SPRINOS poolside 
spill 1/7 in Tuskawllla Fplc . 
dining rm . Roman tub Many 
other utras Now.........11)7.000

CALL ANYTIME

321-  2720
322-  2420
1141 Park Dr., Santord 

641 W. Lake Mary BL, Lk. Mary

• %  0 * \ 3 5 d

STAIRS PROPERTY
M ANAGEM ENT A R EALTY

_______ M17111/11IA614_______

Government Owned Homes
LOW. LOW DOWN!

3/7. Santord Place. 116.700

IN - HOUSE LISTINGS

3 Bdrm with large lamity 
room. Inside laundry, lenced 
yard, family neighborhood 

Juki................................... 113.000

M E TR O  R EA L  
C S T A T K  C O ., IN C .

8)1-71)7
SUNLANO Nice )/7. central 

H/A. Ilreplace. e.tras Must 
sell by 7/71. By Ownar. 
117.400 3346611,333 1471

844.4661 M INT CONDITIONI 7/1
dollhouse, central H/A. histor 
leal areal Bring yourollerl 
Tempt in Realty Inc. 6)6 6616

151— In v e s tm e n t 
P ro p e rty  /  S a le

OSTEENII (3) 3 Unit Apt bigs 
11,000» gross rental income 
per bldg 171 000 each. ION 
down Owner will finance or 
will trade equity lor anything 
at equal value COUNTRY  
WIPE R E A LTY .......... I l l  81)1

153— A cre a g e -  
L o ts /  S a le

DEBARYt Nearly 1 acres Only 
1 minutes on Highbanks to 
river Reduced to 1)7 000 

STENSTROM R E A L TY .Ill 1476

2.67 ACRES EAST SR 46
Make 7 kite*, zoned County 
A I Public wafer. OK for 
mobile borne Rea tenable 
down, teller termi 179 §00

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_________ 77) M)8
155— C o n d o m in iu m s  

Co-Op / Sole
SANFORD Sandalwood Villat 

Lge 7 7 all appll . wath'drycr. 
low down. 1790/mo. owner 
finance 133.500 *** * m

157—M o b ile  
H o m es / S a le

CASSELBERRY Attractive ) 
bdrm I *» bath double wide 
with n  X too ft tot Central
H A, kitihen appliance*, 2 
icreened porebec, lenced back 
yard |40 000 Stuart Realty

B31 7119or H O **//
SAVE m i  NEW IH I HOMES! 

WHY FAY RETAIL? I4X/0. 
tt.000 24X/0, tlt.000 US $/0* 

IH I l4X*g }  bdrm I bath, 
large front kitchen, central 
heat and air. new carpet, 
kcreenrd patio, wather dryer, 
ihed fenced yard Aiking 
117 900MUST SELL! 377 *4lf

163—W a te rfro n t 
P ro p e rty  /  S a le

ST. JOHNS RIVER
|1p POO below •* appr>a%al IPO 
ft on river 3 bdrm home A 
%pa plus one bdrm goett 
house Call Myra 74/ *47)

The Prudential Flor»da Realty 
independently owned §34 4*00

181— A p p lia n c e s  
/ F u rn itu r e

• ANTIQUE PEDESTAL TA
RLE With 74 round tilt top 
and tine in la y  d e tig n  
t ’s y i l  7711
• BABY BEDt Brown wood

M 0't
_________Call I l f  — 91

B JIR E tA L C
We Boy/Sell Furniture A Cel 
tectibtei. Including Etlaitt 
21*1 t Santord Ave . 112 /4*«

• CHEST OF ORAWERS m
good condition! 135 P0 Or |>e%t 
otter* I I I  l i l t

181— A p p lia n c e s  
/  F u rn itu re

CONTOUR CHAIR. Ilk. on TV. 
Ilk« new. red w black. >y 
price 11700 171 7441 E v s. 

C O N T O U R  C H A I R with  
vibrator Beige velvet 1)00 

Call) ! )  7878
DININQ RM. Salt 6 chairs A 

hutch Washer.Dryer t i l lr a  
oho. Goode and 373 4736 eyes

• EN TER TA IN M EN T Cabinell
Small. 31 In high. IS in wide, 
II In deep Glass door front 
Like new. I l l  Call 111 4464__

• FRIGIDAIRE WASHER. 1100
_______ C4II644 4173_________
• OE ELECTRIC DRYER, re 

conditioned Almond, great 
shapel 1100 Cash and tote! 
77* 1141 please leave msg.

• G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  
DRYER. 1100694 4670

• HUTCHI French Provincial 
gold, wood, great lor storage 
ol dishes A linen! 141...767 446)

LARRY'S MART. I l l  Sanlord 
Ave New Used turn A appl 
Buy/Sell/Trade.........1)14111.

• MICROWAVE Amana.with 
handmade table, all wood. 140

_________7MM38____________
• RECLINERI One yr old Like

new Beige colored Sacrllicel 
871 Call.............  1116114

REFRIOERATOR • II cu It 
Holpoinl w/lcemaker. I l l )  
Kenmore dryers, gold. >100 
Alm ond.till Coll.......144 4741

• R E F R IO E R A T O R I Works
good Looks scratched Call 
330 3441 alter 1pm___________

• ROLL AW AY BED. Small
ill* . Great lor one house 
guest. 841 1114114

• SOFA - Wood frame with loose 
cushions Change colors at 
will! Verydurable.il) Call
314-47114Y48 and weekends 

W H IR L P O O L  WASH/ Dryer 
8171; glatt/oak dinette lab It 
w/tour chairs 8M 111)11)

183— T e le v is io n  / 
R a d io  /  S te reo

W ILL SWAP 7 Year old 14" RCA 
color TV lor 71" color console 
TV Call alter 4PM. I l l  3141 

W ITH YOUR OWN Satillilt 
System, you watch HBO, 
Cinemas. ESPN. CNN. and 
over 166 othtr channels tor 
less than 811/mo. Call 7)0 1171

• ZENITH 14 In Color TV!
With ilandl Good condition! 
8100 Call..................... 117 444*

• 14” TV RCA color portable 
Like new 1100 111 0M4

185— C o m p u te rs
• C O M P U TE R  hand held 

Panasonic model rRL H 1400 
with micro printer and al 
tachecase 844 or bell oiler

1)4 8731

191— B u ild in g  
_____M a te r ia ls

ALL S TEE L BUILDINOS al
dealer invoice, 3,000 In 50,000 
ig ft Call *0/791 1711 collect

199— P e ts  *  S u p p lie s"
• CHOW 7 months old House 

raised, well trained, loves 
kids Loving home a must I 82) 
Leave message, 311 876)

ROTT-MIX PUPPIES Call lor 
details Fence or acreage re 
quired Cel) 313 6*10_________

301— H o rse s
e e H A Y  FO R  S A L E  I • .

BAHIA. 17 M bale. 870 a roll
^ * it 2 7 i -i>'|4]22’R | 2 ^ ^ _ _

209—W e a r ing A p p a re l
• MEMBERS ONLY JACKET!

Size 40 med Maroon Like 
new Original tagv S75 

c a in n  u t i

215— B o a ts  and  
A c c e sso r ie s

O A M E F IS H E R  O u tb o a rd  
molorl 7 )  HP w/J ) gal lank 
Good cond . 877) Call..144 3166 

14)6 W HEELER 14 Fl. Cabin 
Cruiser. 4 cyl diesel engine 
Needs TLCI17M0 311 4*41

JM 9 —W an ted  to B u y
888 Aluminum Cans. Newspaper
Non Ferrous Metals..........Ola**
KOKOMO . ................... 3111106

Wanted Old Estate Jewelry
And Coktum* Jewelry CaM 

5/4 4B|/ltlvt W flM gt 
W ANTED Pair. Maple twin bad 

head tooUxMfd* Mukf be in 
g god c chh! i f i on f Ca 11 14* fa 54

221— Good T h in g s  
to E a t

HOW FAR would you walk lof a 
Paitraml kandwlch? MMW Wl

222— M u s ic a l 
M e rc h a n d ise

• HAMMOND Piper Chord Or
•an w/bench, wide range of 
rhythm L  back need* minor 
work. Coif. 1900 Self, t/l 
Call.................... 441 >4*3 tvtk

223—M isc e lla n e o u s
• B A S EB A LL CARDS! 1**1

complete, foppk unopened 
1/0 Call 172 177/

• BICYCLE 10 kpeed. men * 
H  Italian racer 140)71 4*«7

• BR OW N  F I T T E D  Chair 
Cover I One month o>d Muffle! 
on the bottom Cokt IS* 49 
Sell to' I/O CaM 32) 4/)*

BUY...........IE L L ...........TRADE
H U EY’S CROWN PAWN 

111 D M

223— M isc e lla n e o u s

FLORESCENT Light Fiiturr*
3 bulb*, f  » 4" Recessed or 
not, hinged lens. SIO 1)11766 

• RUO brown with grey 
splash, 1/7“ pile, sire t)‘XI7 
E«t condilionSl) 173 46)1

il.tnfi• RV OAS FURNACE
BTU 875331 4814

• STAINLESS '.TC C l d.„ t,: 
Sink! With life time washe* 
lesslaucel w/soroy. SIS

Call..................................371 4611
• WALKER Adult, aluminum 

Irame Good condition SIO
___________113 640? __

YAESU FT-301 HAM RADIO
10 160m with power supply 
14SO OBO CaM 377 549/

2 3 1 - C a r s
CLASSIFINOERS

SAVE lime. Let us match your 
request with our computerized 
LIST ot VEHICLES!!

F R E E IFREE!
CALL 467 277 146) 

OUTSIDE ORLANDO
________ 1 666 861-1461_______

• 1415 F0R D TEM P 04 DR • 
Autoifulic.alr. AM/FM.81,44)11 
RUDY'S AUTO SALES lit  1(87

J lla g id H
1481 Orand Prii SE.......Leaded!
I l l  6146________________ 816,441

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except ta», tag tltleetc 
M il C H E V Y  SP EC TR U M  
SPORT Black beauty! Air. 
sltreo. ) Speed, must see!

Only 6109 6 4 per month!
Call Mr Payne. 31) 111)

Jtta gid H
I4861] Toyota Supra.. Perfect car
377 4)44 _______ 16.441

PLYMOUTH RELIANT WAGON
6*0(X)orlg miles PS PB. air 
AM FM stereo S/.100 774 >016

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Encept fax. fag. title etc 
IfW PONTIAC LEMANS
Auto, air, tfere<o, *0 mflet per 
gallon!1 Only 199 A) per month1

Call Mr Payne, 373 2173

Magic19
146) CHEVY CAMARO 771

1116166________________ 14.44*
1481 FLEETW OOD Cadillac Al 

cond , loaded, top ol llrve. 87k 
mil 84.700obo Call 1161116

• '74 CHEVY MONZA 2 door. I  
cyl SI00or trade 64) 0116

■77 CADl LLAC SEVIL LE moon 
root, loaded, new paint 81.6)0 
Cftll alter 4 30 weekdays 
anytime Sal and Sun 373 9741

233—  A uto  P a r t s  
/ A c c e ss o r ie s

• A U T O M O T IV E  P irts t  3
chrome wheels I)  hole) A 
tires, slue 31.10 IS LT. SIO lor 
•II Call 31) 6*1)_______

• TIRES Set ol )  Size 161.13
in Steel belt radial*. 8*0 
Call.............................. 31) *996

234—  Im p o rt  C a r s  
an d  T ru c k s

Jttagictll
1988 Honda 4 Dr.........Aulomalu
311 1164 84 9*»

.  PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION • 
EVERY TUESDAY 3.10PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 91, D4ylon4 Beach 

904 1116)11

JltagiclH
19*3 Toyota Slarltt...........U K  mi
111 4)44 17 444

" 235— T r u c k s /  
B u se s  / V a n s

MlUjicU
198) Ford F 1)8...............1/4 Toni
772 6744 64.998

^  Sanford Motor Co.
'84 Joep Grand Wogonorr t
owner e.cellent tow vehicle! 
6) 991 333 4 87

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Eacept fata fag title eft 
fm C H E V V P IC K U P

Aula air,, ttereo on**owner 
Only 111* /Aper month! 
CallMr Payne. 173 7171 

ff/l CMC lurburban Auto At, 
350 eng . PS, PB, Elec reat 
window tow pkg reeve hitcti 
EiceMenf Condition' I7KK) 
F.rm 3)1 k7Maltef 5PM

238—V e h ic le s  
W anted

WE PAY TOP 166 tor wrecked 
can truckk' WE SELL qua' 
amleed uwd parti A A AUTO  
SALVAGE ol Pebary. k*l kOOG

341 — R e c re a t io n a l 
V e h ic le s  / C a m p e rs

1981 78 II Wilderness Irov.l 
Trail.r Ac. electric hoist 
\lwps61 Mint seel 3314106

243— Ju n k  C a rs
.C A S H . TOR TOUR JUNK 

CAR OR T RU C K t l  ANT  
CONDITION HI eo.0 310 7144 

llTOP Dollar*) Pa-d tor (unt 
cars, trueks. 4 w/m-v! dr !,e 

AnycendMion 773 It.o

LOW DOWN P
GOOD CREDIT?

AYMENT
O .K ./

BAD CREDIT? O .K ./
NO CREDIT? O .K ./
.M in c e r  .M o to r *

QUALITY USED C A R S
C A R S

1809 S. French 
Hwy. 17-9J 
■I 19th SI. 
SANFORD

321-2993

TR U C K S
4000 E. Hwy. 46 

(2$lh SI.) A c i o 86 From New 
Santord Auto Auction 

SANFORD
321-1430

i
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A cne, eczem a need 
separate treatm ent

P ET ER
GOTT.M.D

D1AR DM. OOTTt I have a arm s’ biceps tendons) from 
history of acne and eczema. weight training and, In some 
Most recently I've been plagued cases, the pain lasted more than 
with “dishpan hands." I wear a year, despite physical therapy, 
latex gloves In the shower and | suggest you ask for a referral to 
try not to get too much water on an orthopedic surgeon for 
m y skin. My dermatologist treats diagnosis and advice. T h e  
this with Injections and cream specialist may prescribe ul* 
after the rasn breaks out. How* trasound with cortisone cream, a 
ever. I am Interested In a pill or method I have found successful
medication to prevent the at* .  ______
tacks. Help! ACHOM 33 tsutt —

DBAM MBADBMt Acnc and 1 sto««Fraf* 33Stotfrstty -
eczema, two common skin dls* —  loanlsri
eases of unknown cause, are • African country
extremely difficult to treat when , ,  bouos_
they coexist. Acne Is marked by ] J  K £ 2 £ r is «  IMI^kornan
plugging and Infection of pores. 14 Imitation «oM 43 containar
T r e a t m e n t  c o n s i s t s  o f  15 Djslnlsratss 44 mtsrrupl
scrupulous washing with medl* '• g**" <■ Jl wds.j
cated soap, antibiotics (notably 17 Assam worm # 8 * ® *  
tetracycline) and Accutane i t  Voodoo cult MOfnorvss 
(Isotretinoin), an analog of jWty t l  Firs residua
vitamin A. These treatments are 5° ofimmt 81 K*0***
Ineffective against eczema. Also, svsr»rssns DOWN
Accutane has many serious side 33 carpot *****
effects (such as birth defects, j j  O i l  city. 1 whines
Increased blood fats, bowel and j2*f#ne* 1 Folntod
liver Inflammation, and lm* jrnoismsnt -
paired night vision), which have m  Dakota 3
caused the manufacturer to re* {"JJJa** 4 MMdls last
commend Its use only for severe 30 y t « .  _
ac£!* 1 . . .  si *osu —  s s w irOn the other hand, eczema,
which may be an allergic reac* ________ .
tlon. Is usually treated with I I  II  14 II ■
cortisone, a drug best avoided In ____________
acne because It can aggravate ™ 1
Infection. n ------ —— ----------—

DBAM DM. OOTTt After h a v * ________ J H L _ I
ing open heart surgery three W  “ ” | W I
years ago. I enlisted In a local ____ J H ___  I I
wellness group for rehabilitation. "  I** - ■ j
While lifting weights one day. I mmm n  --------- U | n ----(
sufTered severe upper arm pain. r _
which forbade any future at- V ^ m H n TT
tempts at the exercise. My 
doctor suggested physical thera
py. which I have followed cn- --------------
thuslasllcally; however, there's I
no Improvement after one year. ^  ™  ~ ~ ■ ■ f lT -  “ T i n
Why would bilateral arm p a i n ________ 1 I
remain? •» iMiHM ; i

D B A M  M E A D B M t  ------------ ■  ■ ■ ----- I
Weightlifting often leads to m m m \
tendon Inflammation that can be 33---------------- — T“ —H b I
chronically painful and difficult _____________ I ,
to cure. I know several people IT-  ■ '  ,
who developed blcepltal ten* 
dlnltls (Inflammation of the

In treating bleep)
While you await resolution of 

your arm problem, don't forget
to continue a regular exercise
program

I  PONT 
TH IN K  

TH A T WILL 
PO ANY 
6 OOP,

< 31R

TELL LT. FUZZ I'M  
TOO BUSY TO SEE  
HIM RISHT NOW

I  THINK Htto 
PREPAREP
TO WAIT /

T H E  BORN LO SER ________ _

(H O N  )$  M M f f C K E ? «  C W M T O U Y  

h r COIHON - < V  N e e o S T T  
[  AWTHMenCV

, SPELL!MbTf
H 0 6 0 C N C A M  

R A O  HIS  

. W 3 f lH &  ^

TELL MY 5U)6£T BAWOO l'VE 
0ROU6HT HIM A VALENTINE..,

TELL HER |'M NOT 
HER SUREST BAB0OO

<r€S...HER MAME-'S 
DO»S...SAAAE EStS 
...SAME HAIR... j

SAME. UNSTABLE 
u m p e s a m e w t

IV E  BEEN LOOKING 
ALL O/ERRDRA WOMAN 
LIKE SOU 0EALLV?

B y  Jam as Jaosoy
N o rth  o vertraded  on his 

diamond void to Jump to three 
spades. Since South was looking 
at the deck, he was quick to ask 
for aces. In North* South's 
Blackwood methods, five spades 
by North showed not only his 
two aces but also the queen of 
trumps. South thought that was 
enough to go for the grand slam, 
but the contract waa far from 
laydown. Declarer won West's 
trump lead In hand and ruffed a 
diamond. He came back to hla 
hand with a second high trump, 
gratefully noting that everyone 
followed, and ruffed another low 
diamond. He then came to his 
hand with the club king and 
cashed another high apade. 
throwing a heart from dummy. 
On this third apade play, West 
was in dire straits. A diamond

T U M B L IW IB M

YOU? LIKE IT**) BRUY* [THWBMUfr
" " H r ^  1' -  —  1 /IV  yOfr)mm

HOW TV

---------- j k .

new cycle that will have some 
hopeful ramifications you have 
not yet explored. Be sure to take 
ample time to Investigate each 
one.

TAUMUB (April 20-May 20) 
This Is a good period to elevate 
your sights a bit and upgrade the 
quality of your objectives. You 
can do better than you think If

Sou Just push yourself a little 
arder.
OBMUVI (May 21-June 20) 

New knowledge you acquire 
during this time can eventually 
be put to very constructive uses. 
Don't be overly concerned about 
finding Immediate applications.

CANCEM (June 2 1-July 22) 
Pay particular heed at this time 
to Investment suggestions of
fered by two people whom you 
completely trust. Each one has 
an established and successful 
track record.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Legal 
agreements or partnership ar
rangements Into which you 
enter now should have good 
chances for success, provided 
they benefit all acting parties 
equally.

V1BOO (Aug. 23*Sept. 22) 
There could be some Interesting

career developments this week 
which may lead to a raise, bonus 
or promotion. Be alert ao you'll 
recognize new opportunities.

LIBMA (Sept. 23*Oct. 23) 
Listen to urges Instructing you 
to reorganize your affairs both 
Socially and commercially along 
more productive lines. It will 
help you benefit In both areas.

BCOMMO (Oct. 24’Nov. 22) 
Certain conditions which have 
caused you frustrations may end 
today, signalling the beginning 
of some new Influences which 
could be meaningful to you In 
financial or material ways.

BAOITTAMIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You will now have access to 
Information you've previously 
lacked, which Inhibited your 
progress over the past few 
weeks. Your new awareness will 
enhance your potential for sue*

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22*Jan. 
19) You have entered a cycle 
that could greatly Improve your 
financial circumstances. If you 
handle developments effectively. 
Three advantageous trends are 
stirring.
( 0 1 9 9 1 .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.

YO UM  B1M THDAY 
Psb. 1 4 , 1 M l

Circumstances that have a 
bearing on your material securi
ty could be difficult to define In 
the year ahead. However, even 
though you'may not fully un* 
derstand them, they will be 
working In your favor.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
S e v e r a l  s i t u a t i o n s  w h i c h  
personally affect you that have 

ly by others In

' t v t t  H M  TO CH*0/ f  tfTWfgN The
/  L f f X t P  O f  T W OT O N IG H T 'S

T O ^ iC :

«erH ic$
a n d

M O H A U TV "

e w L s , f f a n h i

^  o n l y  w n e n  

. X C A N 'T  WAV# 
ItoT H/

been handled 
the past will revert to your 
control. T ry  to profit from these 
Individuals’ mistakes. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship 
work. Mall 42 to Matchmaker. 
d o  this newspaper. P.O. Box 
9I42S. Cleveland. OH 44101* 
3428.

rtBCBB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities for fulfilling a 
secret ambition arc starting to 
look better and better. Don't lose 
faith or switch objectives, 
because victory may be closer 
than you think.

AM1B8 (March 21Aprll  19) As 
of today, you will be entering a

jJ U U L irJL JU L ’J U L IL IU  
U M I J U U U U U  ULJLJU 
JL1LJ H I li:KO I'JH IJU  
U Lir.l L1 U H  U U L J U U  

141 111 U U
UtJLBLJU U l 'J U U U L J U  
LJIJLJIJ l J  111 LI L 'JU U U  
JLJL1L5 U H U  LJl.JUU 
LIl JL1M ULll J L IU IJ U U  

I II.I t llJL I
liluJLJl II.I LJLJIJ J U L J  
L IU L IU  U U L1JJ u u u  
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